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INTRODUCTION, 

[re nse ee re 

BY the perfuafions of our f{cientific friends to give 
delineations of many of the fhells defcribed in Te/flacea 
Britannica, which at the time were omitted from the magni- 
tude of the undertaking at a diftance from the arts, we have 
been induced at our leifure-to feleét fuch of them whofe 
ficures may ferve to elucidate, and have had them engraved, 
together with feveral new and interefting fpecies, for the 
ufe of the public. The additional plates will therefore con- 
fift of about ninety diltinct fpecies, many of which are only 
to be met with in the cabinet of the author, or in that of one 

or two ofhis fcientific friends; others, though common, are 

figured for the purpofe of defining the actual diftinction 

between fimilar fhells which have been, and {till in part con- 

tinue to be confounded. And we have been inclined to 

prefer a large proportion of land and frefh-water f{pecies, 

becaufe they are within the reach of many who live remote 

from the fea coaft, and have in many inftances been fo com- 

pleatly jumbled together, that this divifion more immediately 

within the reach of all, requires the more immediate atten- 

tion. We have not however neglected the marine divifion, 

where figures could difplay that diltinction which might 
elucidate the fubject: it muft however be admitted that there 

are in this, as in every other branch of phyfiology, fome 

{pecies whofe affinity is fo extremely great, that were it 

not for fome invariable minute diftinctions undefinable by 

Ps the 
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the pencil of the artift, they would ever remain confounded. 
Of thefe, feveral which have been defcribed under the 

firongeft conviction of being really diftiné&t, are only to be 
conveyed to the {cientific world by comparative defcription, 
a mode which we are induced to hope has been fatisfactorily 

executed in the former part of this work. 

In the genus Nautilus nothing has been omitted that 
could throw light upon a clafs fo obfcure and yet fo intereft- 
ing: upon this part of the fubject therefore, fome new mat- 
ter will be found, new fpecies having been the refult of 
profecuting our refearches, in which we have been materially 
aflifted by the cabinet of Teflacea minuta rariora belonging 
to our late worthy friend Mr. Boys, fo handfomely pre- 
fented to us by his ingenious fon Mr. Henry Boys, And 
we have taken this opportunity of offering our public ac- 
knowledgements for this token of regard, which in its nature 

may be confidered as a public concern, for by this aid we 

have been able to correct fome miftakes, more thoroughly 

define fome of thofe fhells given by Wacker, and to affix 
the fynonyms of other authors. By the fame means we 
have alfo afcertained fome of the obfcure names which had 
been given by Doctor SoLanDER in the Portland Mufeum, 
as the identical fpecimens received by Mr. Boys from the 
Doctor were marked. Of the accuracy of thefe names we 
find a full confirmation by a lot of land and frefh-water 
fhells, which were bought at the fale of that mufeum, now 

in the pofleffion of Mr. Laskey, with their original titles 
affixed ; and who obligingly indulged us with them for com- 
parifon, 

To 



To the above gentlemen fcience is greatly indebted for 
their liberal communications, who together have brought to 
light many new fpecies by their indefatigable refearches on 
the coaft of Scotland; and from whom we have received 

a copious catalogue of the indigena as well as [pecimens 
of fhells, both contributing largely to the elucidation ef the 
fubject, as the following fheets will evince. 

It will be obferved fome of “our figures have been antici- 
pated by the authors of the De/fcriptive Catalogue of Britifh 

Teftacea publifhed in vol. viii. of the Tranfaétions of the 
Linnegan Society, and which were engraved previoufly to our 
knowledge of the extent of that work: and many excellent 
figures, together with concife defcriptions, with references 
to Teflacea Britannica, have fuperceded the neceflity of deli- 
neating others which were originally intended to accompany 
this fupplement. 

In this place we cannot omit that tribute of refpect and 

approbation due to the elaborate writings of thofe gentlemen 

who have contributed fo largely to the hiftorical part of 
Teftaceology, and to the elucidation of the Linnean {pecies 
confidered as Brati/b.* We cannot however avoid remark- 
ing that with the greateft deference, and with the higheft 
confideration for the fyftem of our great mafter Linn zus, 
we cannot accord in an opinion fo adverfe to the improve- 

*An Historical Account of Testaceological Writers— Lin. Trans. vol. vii. p. 119. 

And, A Descriptive Catalogue of British Testacea, by Wa. Geo. Maton, M. D. 

V. P. L. &c, and the Rev. Tuos, RackeTtr, M.A.F.L.S,. &c. 

A2 ment 
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ment of feience as that his, or any-other fyftematic arrange- 

ment is infallibly perfect, or arrived at its ne plus ultra. 

Such an opinion militates againft all improvement. Daily 

experience teaches us, that as our knowledge expands, and 

new objects prefent themfelves to our view ; or, becoming 

more intimately acquainted with others, heretofore only 

partially and obfcurely known, fome alterations and additions 

are indifpenfibly neceflary ; and in this opinion moft modern 

phyfiological writers feem to concur. At the fame time 

we by no means approve of a compleat revolution in a fyf- 

tem which is at once fimple, perfpicuous, and comprehenfive ; 

but thefe are matters of private opinion, not of controverfy, 

The writings of Linnzzvs fhew how frequently he was 

induced to vary his opinion, and thofe new emanations of 
light from fo brilliant a mind, illumed by its radiance the 

{cientific world. Can it then be fuppofed that had this 

great phyfiologift lived a few years longer, he would not 
have improved upon his twelfth edition of the Sy/flema Na- 
ture 2 Since the publication of that valuable work how much 

new matter has been difcovered that cannot be referred to 
any of the Linm@an genera, the writings of many celebrated 
modern naturalifts will evince: we muft not therefore in- 

culcate the principle that any deviations from the Linngan 
arrangement are ufelefs innovations in {cience, 

It will be feen that we have thought fit to remove the 
genus Teredo from the divifion of Univalves, and have 

placed itin that of the Mu/tivalves next to Pholas, to which 
it 
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it is very nearly allied; but we have fuffered the trivial 
name of the only Briti/b {pecies to remain, as well as that of 
the generic, and have only affixed more appropriate charac- 

ters to the genus, 

A new genus has alfo been formed out of fome of the Mac- 
tre and Mye which firictly belong to neither, but had been 
capricioufly placed amongft them for want of having afligned 

to fhells naturally of the fame family, more congenial cha- 
racters. This we have intitled Liguda, to which we refer 
for further information. 

We have nothing to add to this Introduction but to fay, 

that we thall avail ourfelves of thefe fupplementary fheets 
to make a few additional remarks, where farther inveftiga- 
tion has thrown new light on the hiflory of any particular 
{pecies before defcribed; and we have the pleafure to an- 

nounce that not lefs than feventy new have been added to 
the catalogue of Briti/h thells. 

It now only remains with us to afk the fame indulgence 
We experienced in the former part of this work, which has 
not been a little flattering to our exertions in the develope- 

ment of natural hiftory. And we truft our various {cientific 
friends, to whom we return our grateful acknowledgements, 

will continue their remarks to us on the various branches of 

Zoology as heretofore. 

Georg e Montagu. 

Finowle, Oct. 1, 1808. 
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MULTIVALVE SHELLS. 

CHITON. 

THIS fpecies appears to grow toa large fize in Scot- Sree ATUS, 

land, as we have been favoured by Mr. Lafkey with fepa- ae 
rate valves, taken in the Forth, that were half an inch wide; 

many fuch had occurred, but no inftance of a perfect fpe- 

cimen of correfponding fize. 

a 

Chiton discors. Zin. Trans. viii. p. 20, re 
rarer 

Weare inclined to believe this is an accidental variety of 
marginatus. 

BALANUS. 

; Rucosvs, 
Lepas borealis. Don. Br. Shells, v. t. 160. p & 
Lepas rugosa. Lin. Frans. viii. p. 25. t. 1. f. 5. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t, 2.f 10. 

Lepas 



STRIATUS. 
Pp: p. 14—556 

SPONGEOSUS. 
Tab. 17. f. 4. 5.6. 

2 

Lepas Stroemia. Guel. Syst. p. 3214. 
Mull. Zool. Dan. iii. t. 94. 

Lepas intertexta. Zin. Trans. viii. p. 26. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 1. f. 9. 

Although this fpecies of Badanus differs fo materially 
in ftructure from all others of the genus, yet upon ftrict 
examination of live fhells it really proves to be a multivalve, 
and not a bivalve, as we fuggefted in the Addenda to Tefta- 

cea Britannica. | 

The operculum is moveable on a cartilagenous hinge, and 
compleatly clofes the opening of the lower valve, but being 
compofed of two plates, very clofely united longitudinally, 
poflefling a fmall independent motion, which might very 
readily be overlooked, is fufficient to conftitute it a multi- 
valve fhell. 

Ee 

Shell ovate, with fix angulated wrinkled compartments, 
terminating in much elevated points, and furnifhed with nu- 

merous {pines ; the three anterior divifions are broader, and 
not fo long as the three pofterior ones: thefe terminate in 
a flat concentrically wrinkled bafe, beneath which is affixed 

a cup, rounded at the bottom, whofe margin correfponds 

with the circumference of the bafe, and to which it is cone 

nected by a ligament to the crenulated edge of the cup; 

this part is hollow within, but has no fhare in concealing 

the animal inhabitant, as there is no communication between 

it 
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it and the upper fhell internally. In fhape it fo exadtly re- 
prefents the Patella antiquatz inverted, that had it been 
found feparate might readily have been taken for it, being 
poflefled of fimilar tranfverfe wrinkles, and the margin 
floping to one fide, and when deprived of the epedermis, is 
white, 

The operculum confifts of four valves, the pofterior pair 
longett, and a little hooked forward: the anterior pair is 
rough with decuffated fie: colour livid-brown, purplifh 

towards the points of the fummit. Length half an inch; 
breadth rather leds. 

The habitat of this fhell (which without allowing a little 
latitude in generic character, would not find a place either 

among ft the Balanus or Lepas, not being fefile nor pedun- 
culated) is extremely curious; it is found enveloped, or 

bedded in a particular fpecies of fponge, expofing nothing 
but the points of the operculum. 

The fponge is fomewhat allied to Spongea tubulofa,proba- 
bly a variety, but coarfer in its texture, and not fo regularly 
tubular as that figured by Extts; nor do we find it amongft 
the Zoophites of that naturalift, although common on the 
weftern coaft. 

Amongft the reticulated fibres of this fponge the Balanus 
finds a fecure lodgement in its infant ftate, and is foon en- 
clofed by the growing fabric of the fponge animal, except a 

{mall opening, which is kept clear by the vortex occafioned 
A2 by 
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by the conftant motion of the feelers or tentacula of the 

Triton inhabiting the fhell. 

For this difcovery the Conchologift is indebted to the 

late Mr. Bryer, of Weymouth, who found feveral of thefe 

nonedefeript fhells on Portland reach, fome of which were 

recent, containing the animals. 

This gentleman remarked, when he favoured us with 

fpecimens, that although he had often found the fame 

fponge in the bay of Weymouth, he never before obferved 

it to be inhabited by this fhell, whence he concluded it to be 
a pelagic production ; probably itis a very rare fpecies, for 
it never occurred to us on the coaft of Devon, where the 

fponge is by no means uncommon. 

In a piece of the fame f{pecies of fponge from the coaft of 
Devon we found another Balanus, apparently belonging to 
the family of B. /pongeofus, but being mutilated the upper 
valve could not be afcertained : the cup or bafe, an inverted 

cone, perforated at the lower or fmaller end, is extremely 

thick, and the margin of the cup bevelled off to an edge, 
which is firiated; the infide is furnifhed with annular 

ridges, and lined with a membrane ; the outfide is rough 

with tubercles, and broad projecting plates or lemine. 

LEPAS, 

ian > me 

ee 
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LEPAS. 

Lepas dilata. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 164, 

_ Lepas fafcicularis, Zin. Trans. viii. p. 30, 

Mr. Donovan, like ourfelves, gave Exuis credit for this 
fhell, and has figured it as an Engli/h production, confefling 
however that he has neither found it himfelf, nor ever re- 

ceived it from any of his friends ; but informs us the fpeci- 

men in his poffettion is fuppofed to be the fame that was 
fent by Mr. Ex.is to the Dutcuess of PorTLanp, and was 
afterwards in the cabinet of Doctor Forpyce, at whofe 

death he obtained it under the title of Lepas segellatum of 
SoLANDER. 

We are happy to have it now in our power to identify 
this rare fpecies of Lepas as truly Briti/b, having been fa- 

voured with a recent fpecimen from our late conchological 

friend Mr. Bryer, who took it on the fhore near Wey- 

mouth, fince the publication of Teftacea Britannica. 

This fhell is of a blueifh horn-colour, very thin and dia- 

phanous: the lower anterior valve is concentrically wrinkled 

from the exterior angle at the bafe, and faintly radiated 

with firie from the fame point acrofs the wrinkles: the 

bafe of this and the correfponding valve are curioufly dilated, 

or reflexed: the upper valve is alfo.a little wrinkled; the 

apex flightly hooked backwards: the dorfal valve, which is 

. fub-carinated, 

TascIcuraris, 
p. 557. 
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fub-carinated, does not quite reach the fummit of the fupe- 

rior ones, but extends under the bafe at right angles, 

becoming broader, and rounded at the margin, where it 

unites with the pedicle, and is there wrought with concentric 

ridges; the whole fhell is covered witha very thin epidermis. 

Length not quite an inch. 

+ eT 

Lepas pollicipes Gmel Lyot p 201% —Chem. Conch. viii. ' 
t. 100. f. 551-552. Turton Lin. iv. p. 171. 

Shell with numerous valves, five of which may be con- 

fidered as primary, the fmaller or auxiliary ones furrounding 

the bafe, which are more than twenty, are many of them 

very minute; all the valves are fmooth and glofly, the 

largeft of the primary on each fide is rather concave, conic 

at the upper part, with the fummit obtufe and perfectly 
ftraight; the anterior valve on each fide is ovate and very 

convex; the dorfal valve is fub-ovate, thick, convex, and 

rounded: the greater part of the lefler valves are triangular: 

the pedicle is nearly double the length of the fhell, a little 

compreffed, and of a moft fingular texture, being covered 
with an infinite number of fmall fcales, placed in an im- 

bricated form, completely concealing the fkin which is 
coreaceous ; thefe are in fubftance testaceous, refembling 

fhagreen, of a cinereous-brown colour, and very glofly. 
Length about two inches and a half, including the foot ftalk. 

This curious fpecies which by fome has been intitled 

Cornucopie, has been taken more than once on the 
Brifb 
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Britifo coat; that from which this defcription is taken 
was found on drifted wood in the Frith otf Forth by Mr. 
LasKEY. 

We are afiured by this gentleman, that he obferved this 

{pecies on the bottom of a veffel that had been upfet and 
towed into Dartmouth, mixed with anatifera and anferifera, 

which together completely covered the lower part of the 
veflel. Inhabits the MWorwegian feas, as well as the Medi- 
terranean. 

TEREDO. 

Amumal an ASCIDIA. 

SHELL, with two principal hemifpheric valves, truncated 

and open at the end, and two fmall lanceolate acceflory 
valves remote. 

Hinge furnifhed with a Iong incurvated tooth in each 
valve. Tube teftaceous, fub-cylindric, flexuous, in which 

the animal refides, but is unattached. 

Teredo navalis. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 249.—Pult Hutch. Dorset. Navatss. 
t. 18. f. 21.—Phil, Trans. for 1806, part 11. p. 276. t. 128 13, P» 927. 

In 
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In our former account of this fheil, it will be obferved 

we had followed the example of greater naturalifts, by 

placing it among ft the more fimple univalve fhells. Recent 

opportunity however, of more minutely inveftigating the 

fubjeét, has clearly confirmed our former opinion, that if it 

cannot ftrictly be placed amongft the Pholades, it mult be 

removed into the divifion of Mudtevalves. 

The larger valves, which cover unc end of the animal, 

are fimilar to fome fpecies of Pholas ; and though deftitute 

of any acceflory valve at the hinge, it is furnifhed with the 
iong curved tooth, ufually obfervedin fhells belonging to 
that genus. The acceffory or auxiliary valves of this are 
placed at the oppofite end, and in this particular only it 
claims a feparate place. ‘Thefe four valves, which are at- 

tached, and infeparably a part of the animal, conftitute it a 
multivalve fhell, without confidering the cafe, or teftaceous 

tube, formed by the animal for its better fecurity in its cell, 
as an actual appendage ; for though it may be confidered as 

a neceflary part in the economy of this animal, yet it is 
wholly independent, and is no more than’a paflage formed 
by the flimy exudation concreted into papyraceous /amine, 
thickening by age.* 

The 

* In the Phil. Trans, referred to, Mr. Home says there is an adhesion to the 

cylindrical shell at one spot, where the stems of the opercula (the lanceolate 

valves) are connected with the animal. Whether such is accidental, or occasional 

by means of any minute organs for that purpose, we cannot determine; but this 

by our experience does not appear constant. In another place we have noticed 

that Mya Pholadia forms itself a similar testaceous case in stone; but the animal 
has no attachment to it. See Mya Pholadia. 

ws 
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The animal is undoubtedly an Ascidia, and not a Tere- 
bel/a, as ufually confidered. It is perfectly {mooth through- 

out, deftitute of any tentacula, feelers, or any appendages 

whatever, not even the fmalleft appearance of branchie, but 

is hyaline, and purely fimple in firucture externally, with 
two tubes or fyphons at the fmaller end, placed between 
two lanceolate teftaceous valves. 

The tubes are fimilar to thofe of other teftaceous A/cidia, 
fimbriated at their ends, and are nearly divided to their ori- 

gin at the junction of the auxiliary valves. Thefe tubes 

are fmall, and capable of contracting within the valves, 
which are intended for clofing the entrance to the cell at 
pleafure: through thefe tubes the animal takes in water, 
and with it all nutriment, and like other A/cidia, ejects the 
fluid again. 

It has no teeth or hard fubftance at the larger end, except 
the fhells that protect and coverit ; the opening, which is 
fimilar to that of the animal of a Pholas, is fimple, ftrength- 
ened only by an internal hyaline cartilaginous fubftance. 

With refpect to the teftaceous tube, which coats the ex- 
cavations formed by thefe animals, there is fome difference 

obferved in their ftructure. 

In fome fpecimens of perfectly found oak timber, we 
have feen thefe tubular cells fo crowded together, that the 

animals appeared to have been conftrained to perforate each 

others cell in thofe parts unprotected by the teftaceous con- 
B cretion ; 
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cretion ; an this cafe the invaded feems ‘to retreat, and for 

better fecurity throws an arched /eptum acrofs the gallery 
at the part where the fhelly tube had terminated, and thus 
fecurelyenclofes iéfelf within a wall of its'‘own preparing, 

which is proof asainft further intrufion. 

Some of thefe tubular cafes we have obferved are defti- 

tute of the thickened laminated ftructure at the fmaller, or 

exterior end, and only furnifhed with an oblong perforation 

for protruding the animal's fyphons. Thofe alfo that are 
furnifhed with Jamine differ materially in number, without 

any regard to the fize of the tubes, varying from four to 
twenty. One in particular We examined had no lefs than 

twenty-nine, fix of which on éach fide Were furnifhed with 

amid-rib ftanding above the plain of the /amine in a cari= 

nated ridge. 

This fpecimen was not of an unufual fize, but was an 
inch and a half in length at that part. 

For what particular purpofe this fingular ftructure is de+ 

figned, is difficult to determine, fince we find fome deftitute 
of it; but we may infer it has its ufe, as few, comparatively 
fpeaking, are without it. 

Probably it is intended to in{nare the fmaller marine ani- 

maleuli on which the animal undoubtedly preys, and in this 
labyrinth are readily collected and drawn in by the tubular 
extremity of the A/cidia, 

The 
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The lanceolate auxiliary valves, which are affixed to the 

exterior end of the animal; clofe upon the interior, or inner- 

mott pair of /amine, and ferve not only as a fecurity againft 

the intrufion of larger infects that might. injure the delicate 

body of the animal, but alfo ferve to regulate the furround-. 

ing fluid in the cell; for by this apparatus the whole cir- 

cumambiant water may be difcharged through the exterior 

fyphons at pleafure. 

As the laminated part of the tube is even with the furface 

of the timber perforated, the fyphons of the animal may he 

obferved to be exerted when in its natural element, in fearch 

of food like other teftaceous A/cidia; and like them, the 

powers and propenfities afligned for the purpofe of deftroy- 

ing ufelefs matter by fome folvent menftruum, or other 

myfterious means, is equally evident, but with this differ- 
ence ; the Teredo navalis is only deftined for the reduction 

of ligneous.matter, whereas the Pholades, and {ome others, 

are capable of reducing ftone as wellas timber. Whatever 

may be the means by which this great operation of nature 

is effected, it is evidently performed by all, with that part 

which is enclofed within the principal valves, and,that-it_is 

by the oppofite or exterior end that they, receive all their 
nutriment by means of their fyphons, the only part-of thefe 

animals not abfolutely imprifoned. It is therefore evident 
that the deftruction made by this, and all other teftaceous 

animals of a fimilar nature, is not for the purpofe of food, 
but for a fecure lodgement; confequently- it is moft-reafon- 
able to conclude that the diflolution of the wood _or ftone in 

B2 which, 
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which we find them lodged, is effected by a menftruum fimi- 

lar to the gaftric juice fo material to the digeftive faculties 

of the ftomach. 

The difcovery of a new fpecies of Teredo on the coaft of 

theifland of Battoo, near Sumatra, by Mr. GrirFitus, de- 

{fcribed in the Philofophical Tranfa€tions of the Royal Society 

for 1806, with oblervations by Everarp Home, Efq. is ex- 

tremely interefting, not only on account of the enormous 

fize of its teftaceous tube, but that its habits will ferve 

to prove beyond doubt, that the fhells. attached to thefe ani- 

mals, termed the boring fhells, are not eflential to the pur- 

pofe of perforating timber, or other compact bodies, fince 

the Teredo Gigantea inhabits the mud at the bottom of the 

ocean, where no fuch fuppofed apparatus for boring is re- 

quired ; and yet it is poflefled of very fimilar {hells to thofe 
of Teredo navalis.* 

We do not intend toenter upon an account of the inter- 

nal ftructure of the animal; this has been executed with 

great attention and ability by Mr. Home, profeflor of com- 
parative anatomy, and more properly belongs to Helmintho- 

logy than Conchology ; for although the latter as a detached 
f{cience may receive much aid by a ftrict examination of the 
external form of teftaceous animals, little advantage can be 

expected to accrue to the Teftaccologift by diflection of 

fuch 

* The largest tube of Teredo Gigantea described is 5 feet 4 inches in length, 

9 inches in circumference at the larger end, and 23 inches at the smaller.— 

For further particulars concerning this shell, and for the anatomical description 

of the animal of Teredo navalis, we refer to the original. 
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fuch gellatinous fubjects, unlefs he has the hand and the 
experience of a SWAMMERDAM. But we wifh to induce an 

opinion that the animal in queftion is nothing more than a 

teftaceous A/cidia, formed with fhells like thofe of a Pholas, 
for the protection of that part which is effential to the per- 

formance of a work nature has afligned to it, and which has 
fo unnaturally been afcribed to fo tender and fragile a fub- 

ftance as the fhell. A little attention to the fubjeét by com- 

parifon, as well as to the fhell in quefiion, would at once 

convince us of the impoflibility of found oak timber being 

deftroyed by {uch means, either by cutting with its edge, or 

rafping it by its rugous furface: befides, as an additional 
proof that fuch is not the cafe, live fhells are always ob- 
ferved to be covered with a fine olivaceous epidermis, which 
muft eventually have been removed by the neceflary fric- 
tion applied to the boring or filing of timber. The trant{- 

parent, cartilageous fubfiance which has been termed a pro- 

bofcis, and the centrebit on which the animal turns in the 

act of boreing, muft be intended for a very different pur- 

pofe; probably to fupply the place of bone, fimilar to that 

we find in Sepia media, and may affift the organs neceflary 

to the work in queftion. 

If indeed the Teredo navalis was the only mollufcous ani- 
mal that had been difcovered capable of perforating fuch 
hard fubftances, it might not have been furprifing that fuch 

an opinion had fo long obtained, upon the principle that the 

procefs was fo gradual, that, by the laws of nature, friction 

eventually muft tend to defiruction ; but furely in this cafe 

the 
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the epedermis on the fhell muft firft be defiroyed' to admit the 
harder bodies coming in contact. Befides, reafoning from 
analogy, we find a fimilar confiruction of parts in the Teredo 

Gigantea, whole habits require no fuch implements; and 
many other teftaceous Afcidia, whofe habits are fimilar to 
that.of Teredonavalis, are capable of eroding the hardeft 

lime-{tone, and: even thofe compofed- of fand. mixed: with 
calcareous earth. From thefe facts we are naturally led 
to Jook for another procefs by which thefe works are per- 

formed. 

In, this, country, there are. notlefs than. twelve fpecies of 
teftaceous, Afcidia which are perforators.: all the Pholades 
perforate, wood, and fometimes the fofter ftones, and indu- 

rated clay.: Donax irus, Mytillus rugosus, Venus perforans, 

Mya, Pholadiq, difiorta, and. fuborbicularis excavate. ex- 

tremely hard ftone, and yet there is nothing in the fhells, 
of thefe laft that can poflibly be confidered capable of .per- 

forming fucha talk, many of which are regular, intire, and. 
nearly {mooth, efpecially the Mya fuborbicularis, which is, 

finely _polifhed. 

Perceiving then the effect of thefe animals on fubflances 
capable of grinding their {hells to powder by attrition, with- 

out affecting the fhells, are we not moft reafonably to con- 

clude that they are capable of fecreting fome folvent men- 
ftruum, with which alone they effect the purpofes of their 
nature. ? And are not thofe two large glands, defcribed by. 
Mr. Home, on the right fide of the zefophagus, in the animal 
of Teredo navalis, intended for this purpofe? 

It 

EE Oe 
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It is well known that animals 4 well as vegetables pre- 
pare, by various occult proceffes, fluids powerfully corrofive : 

the viper fecretes a deadly poifon, which is forced through 

the cavity of its fang ; the pifmire, and fome other infects, 
eject a powerful acid, capable of diflolving calcareous ftone. 
Surely then it may moft reafonably be admitted that, by 
fone fuch chemical means prepared in the great elabora- 
tory of nature, thefe teftaceous A/cidia perform the part 
affigned to them by the Creator of the univerfe. 

All the teftaceous animals hitherto difcoveréd in the 
Britifh feas to be perforators, have, upon examination, 
proved to be Afcidia, with the two tubes terminal, and more 

or lefs connected, through which alone they take their food ; 
but it is probable the larger tube is the principal inftrument 

for taking in the fluid element, and with it the innumerable 
animatculi with which fea water abounds; and the fmaller 

may ufually reject it after it has been ftrained through the 
vifcera of the animal, as Mr. Home obferves with refpect to 

the Teredo. We have, however, noticed that the water 

is taken in, and difcharged at both tubes occafionally, by 

fome teftaceous Afcidia. — 

In all thefe animals, their tubes or fyphons only have a 
communication with the water through a {mall opening to 
their chamber ; and the chamber is enlarged as the growth 
of the animal requires, and not for the purpofe of food; for 
although a portion of ligneous matter has been found in the 
ftomach of the animal of Teredo navalis, we are not to conclude 

it 
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it has been taken in for nourifhment; but the only certain 

method of difcharging it from its chamber, is that of taking 

it in at the larger end as faft as it is foftened, or the ligneous 

texture broken by its solvent powers, and difcharged at the 

{maller external tube. 

The circumftance mentioned by Mr. Home of the greater 
tube being contracted by an inverted action, is not peculiar; 

feveral marine animals poflefs this property; even fome fpe- 
cies of marine Limax, as may be feen in that inhabiting Turbo 
clathrus, who retracts its long tubular probofcis in a fimilar 
way. We donot however recolleé& any teftaceous A/cidia 

but what has both tubes more or lefs fimbriated at the 

margin, and we find our fpecimens of the Teredo animal to 
be fo. 

From all thefe circumftances it muft be concluded that 

the fhells improperly termed boring hells of the Teredo, are 

no more than what the Pholades, and all other fimilar animals 

neceffarily pofiefs to intitle them to the Linnean appellation 

of Vermes Teftacea. 

The habits of the animals of all the fpecies of fhells that 

are enclofed in wood, or ftone, are extremely fimilar to that 

of the Teredo, and in fome of the Pholas the fhell ivery 
nearly allied. 

It is remarkable in the fpecimens examined by Mr. Home, 
none fhould occur with the curious laminated termination to 

the cafe or tube in which the animal refides. This gentle- 
man, 
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man, however, remarks the circumflance of fome of the 

cafes being arched, or covered ai the larger end. We mutt 

not afcribe this as the refult of the animal having arrived at 

full growth, as has been fuppofed, fince very {mall, as well 

as large fpecimens are frequently obferved to poflefsit. In 

pieces of timber which are over-ftocked, they never can 

grow to half their natural fize, becaufe their cells have no 

room for extenfion; and the confequence is, that after the 
timber has been deftroyed in all directions, fome probably 
die; but the great work of nature having been performed, 
the timber falls to pieces, and the animals become a prey to 
fifth, the neceffary conneéting link in the tranfmutation of 
matter. 

It has been cuftomary to term that part of the Teredo 

animal enclofed within the fhells, the head, and confe- 

quently the paflage from thence has been called the zfo- 
phagus; but whether it will ftrictly bear that appellation 

mutt be doubtful, fince the difcovery of an opening is the only 
analogy it has to fuch a part, and that, moft afluredly does 

not perform the office of a mouth, as has been moft clearly 
proved, and is admitted by Mr. Home, at leaft after the 

animal has clofed up the larger end of its teftaceous tube. 
If we reafon from analogy, the contrary would be the 
opinion, for all teftaceous animals poflefled of locomotion, 
evidently have their fhell affixed to the pofterior end. 

The minute anatomical inveftigation of fo aqueous an 
animal is attended with extreme dilliculty, and we fear 

Cc admits 
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admits of too much {cope for conjecture $ m1 Mr. 7 
Home’s account of the internal ftructure, appears to prove 
the animal to be androgynous, and which is probably the 

cafe with all fuch as are deprived of locomotion. This 

gentleman has evidently given great attention to the fubject, 

and his treatife is interefting, and highly deferving the 

attentive perufal of the curious, 
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BIVALVE SHELLS. 

MYA. 

Mya glycymeris, Gme?. Syst. p. 3222, Turt. iv. p, 178. GLYCYMERIS. 

Lister Conch. t.404, f. 258.Chem. Conch. vi. t. 3. f, 24. 

Don. Br, Shells iv. t. 143,—Lin, Trans, vii. p. 34, 

Whether this fhell fhould be admitted in this work is much 
to be doubted, fince it is only on the authority of opinions, 
without fact, that Mr. Donovan originally introduced it as 
Britifh: indeed he does exprefs fome doubt, but obferves, 

“ Tt is a kind acknowledged however as fuch, by collectors 

of Engli/b Natural Hiftory in general; and is faid to have 
been undoubtedly fifhed up in the deep waters between the 

Dogger-Bank and the eaftern coaft of England” 

Slight as this author acknowledges his authority for giving 
it a place in the catalogue of Briti/b Teftacea, we have thought 
proper to give a fhort defcription of it. 

Shell oblong, very thick, tran{verfely wrinkled, and gaping 

at both ends: the colour is cinereous or ochraceous : hinge 
furnifhed with a very thick primary tooth, and a fmaller 
one, befides a feries of wrinkles. Length five inches, 
breadth nine or ten, 

C2 This 
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Tab. 28, f. 1, 

PHOLADIA. 

p- 28. & 

p. 559, 
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This fhell has been confidered as an intermediate link 
between the Mya and Solen, but its general habit is more 
nearly allied tothe former. It is found in the Mediterranean, 
and fometimes on the coaft of France and Spain. 

—_— 

Shell ovate, white, with irregular concentric ridges, des 
cuffated by regular longitudinal fire, forming tubercles at 
the anterior end ; the margin undate : umbo obtufe, recurved, 
and placcd neareft to one end: Infide {mooth, white, with 

a tongue fhaped cicatricula, running from the longeft fide 
into the middle: in one valve a broad erect tooth ; in the 

other a projecting /amina, with a {mall indenture for the 

reception of the tooth of the oppofite valves Length nearly 

half an inch; breadth rather more. 

The irregular growth of this fhell, and its general ap- 
pearance, fomewhat refembles a variety of Donazx irus, but 

it is perfectly diftinct, and is a new and rare {pecies from the 

Frith of Forth. 

In the former part of this work it has been remarked that 

the chamber in which this fhell is lodged, is frequently lined 

with fhell like that of the Teredines. This in fome inftances 

is not lefs than half a line in thicknefs, and is compofed of 

many /amine ; {ometimes thefe cafes protrude a quarter of 

aninch or more beyond the {urface ef the ftone, in form of 
a 
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a tube, whofe bore is ovate, with an internal rib on each 

fide, adapted to the grooves formed by the junction of the 
animals fyphons, which are connected their whole length, 
and are as long as the fheil, confequently extend far beyond 

the tube in fearch of food. This ftructure is fomewhat 
fimilar to that of Teredo Gigantea, reprefented in the Philo- 

Sophical Tranfations for 1806, Tab. 10, Fig. 3—5. but that 
the ribs do not join and form two diftinét tubes by a /eptum. 

We have fpecimens of this Mya, in common lime ftone, 

in fluor, and in granite. How the filiceous part of this laft 
is deftroyed, we do not pretend to determine. Can the 

animal difcharge the filiceous. grains whole through its tubes 
when the calcareous, micaceous, or other more foluble con- 

necting parts are foftened; or does it prepare a menftruum 

fimilar to fluor acid, and thus effect the deftruction of the 

whole ? 

eee 

Shell ovate, flightly wrinkled tranfverfely, and of a purple 
colour about the umbo, fhaded to a white towards the 
margin: wmbo placed confiderably to one fide, and turning 

towards the fhorterend. Infide paler, and the margin plain: 

hinge with a fingle erect tooth in each valve, fightly bifid. 
Length not above one line, and fomewhat more in breadth. 

Taken amongft coralline in deep water: Devon coaft, 

very rare. 

Shell 

PURPUREA, 
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Tab. 26. f. 2. 
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Shell fub-ovate, moderately convex, and white, with ob- 

folete wrinkles: umbo.obtufe, placed neareft to one end; 

front margin nearly ftraight. Infide glofly white; hinge 

furnifhed with two projecting teeth, one of which is erect, 

the other turns inwards, and flopes downwards ; thefe teeth 

are feparated by a large triangular notch that runs to the 
umbo. Length rather more than a quarter of an inch; 
breadth nearly double its length. 

This new fpecies of Mya is ufually covered with a thick 
tenaceous ferrugenous coat of argillacious earth, which muft 
be removed to difcover the real colour of the fhell. It was 

firft noticed by Mr. Laskey, and afterwards by Mr. H.. 
Boys, on Belton fand, near Dunbar, in Scotland, who 

obligingly favoured us with f{pecimens and remarks, by 
which we are informed it is a rare fpecies. 

LIGULA. 

Animal an ASCIDIA. 

SHELL, bivalve : equivalve. 

Hinge with a broad tooth in each valve projecting ins 

wards, furnifhed with a pit or cavity for the reception of the 
connecting cartilage; in fome fpecies a minute erect tooth, 

It 

— 
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It has been before remarked that, it was the intention of 

Docror SoLanbDeER, had he lived, to have formed a new ge- 

nus of this family of fhells, which have been divided among it 

the Mya and Macta genera, without being, in fact, connected 

with either, according to the fyftem of arrangement by the 
firucture of the hinge. 

Petiver has aptly denominated one of the fpecies /poon- 
hinge, from the circumftance of the tooth being concave, 
fomewhat refembling the bowl of a fpoon. Upon a former 
occafion we did not think it neceflary to make a new genus, 
for the few Briti/b fhells then confidered as properly be- 
longing to this family, but asa more minute inveitigation of 
the ftructure of hinges, together with additional difcoveries, 

have convinced us of the impropriety of clafling feveral 
fpecies with other genera, which ought to be brought toge- 
ther as diftinct from all, we have thought proper to cla{s 
them by themfelves, and to place this new genus next to 

Mya. Having fo done we beg that the following fhells, ac- 

cording to our former arrangement, may be brought into this 
genus. Mya preetenuis, pubefcens, diftorta; Mactra compref[x 

tenuis, and Boyfii; to which we have to add the annexed 

new and interefiing [pecies. 

Shell oblong, flat, thin, gloffy, white, confiderably atte- 

nuated at one end, and obfoletely ftriated concentrically ; 

the umbo very {mall, placednearefi to, and turning towards 

the 

PRISMATICA. 

Tab, 26, f. 3. 
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the fmaller end. Infide fmooth and glofly ; hinge furnifhed 
with a horizontal tooth, having a fub-triangular depreilion 

for the reception of the connecting cartilage, and a minute 

erect tooth in both valves, befides a fmall lamina or lateral 

tooth in one valve on each fide, remote; of which the other 

is deftitute. Length three-eighths of an inch; breadth 

double its length. 

This nondefcript fpecies of Mactra was firft noticed in the 
year 1803, by Mr. Lasxry, on Be/ton fands, near Dunbar, 

in Scotland ; and fince by the fame gentleman, together with 

Mr. H. Boys, on the fands between Porto Bello and Muffe/- 

burgh, where they are fometimes, after a turbulent fea, 

tolerably plentiful. 

Thefe gentlemen, to whom we are under obligations for 
fpecimens, had given it the trivial name prefixed, from the 
circumftance of its reflecting in fome particular lights, 

ftrong prifmatic colours, and which will in part be a diftin- 

guifhing character : this ref{plendent hue, however, is not 

peculiar to this fhell, as Tellina fubula, which is fomewhat 
fimilar in fhape, poflefles that iridefcent glofs in a confider-— 
able degree. 

A fingle valve of this fpecies having occurred on the 
coaft of Devon, is fufficient to identify it as a production alfo 
of South Britain. 

Shell 

an 

_ 
. 
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Shell fub-ovate, white, and fubspellucid, wrought with dif- Sunsrrrata, 
tant, obsolete, elevated, longitudinal frie: umbo prominent, 
but not inclined. Infide plain, and the margin fmooth: the 
hinge furnifhed with a flight projection inwards, margined 
fo as to form a concavity. Diameter one tenth of an inch, 

Taken by deepdredging amongft coralline: Devon coaft, 
extremely rare, 

This fpecies, though not ftrictly a /poon-hinge, is more 

nearly allied to the genus Ligu/a than to any other. 

SOLEN. 

Solen Marginatus Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 4. f. 8. VacIna., 

Solen Vagina Lin. Trans. viii. p. 42. p. 48. 

~ 50a. 
This fhell has been ufually confidered as rare in a living oe 

or recent ftate, but we have lately had the good fortune to 

difcover it in its native bed. In a fand bank, near the falt 

ftone, in the efiuary of King/bridge, it is by no means uncom- 

mon, at the depth of two feet or more beneath the furface. 

The habitations of thefe fheils are known by a finall hole, 
but they do not eject the water in prefling the contiguous 
fand, like fome others of the genus. The {pecimens in this 
place are unutually large, not unfrequently above five inches _ 

in breadth, and one inlength: but they are moft commonly 

foul, and deititute of the fine polifhed epidermis. 

D The 
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The animal like all thofe belonging to this family of fhells_ 

as far as we have been able to inveftigate, is a true A/vidia, 

with connected fyphons ; thefe are of a pale yellow colour, 

longitudinally ftriated, and annulated with brown, the open- 

ings fimbriated: the fu/lentuculum is large and clavated. | 

With this implement it quickly makes a new paflage under 

the moift fand if left a fhort time on the furface ; it is pro- 

truded at that end neareft the hinge, which part is always 

downward in fuch fhells as are borers, or that bury them- 

felves under ground. 

ne er 

By fome unaccountable mifunderftanding we find our 
friend the Rev. Mr. Racxett has refered to us under the 

article Solen antiquatus, in his Defcriptive Catalogue of Britifb 

Teftacea, given in the Linnean Tranfaétions, vol. viii. page 46, 

for authority in uniting Solen fragilis and anliquatus as one and 

the fame fpecies. We beg leave to obferve this has wholly 

originated from fome miftake, as we are moft clearly and 

decidedly of opinion that thefe two fhells are perfectly dif- 

tinct. The fragilis is confiderably broader in proportion to 

its length, more comprefled, and fub-arcuated in the front 

margin than the andtquatus, and may always be diftinguifhed 

by its pellucid appearance, the other being opaque even when 

the epidermis is removed; befides which they differ in the 

firucture of the teeth. 

The figure given in Hutcuins’s Dorset, Tab. 4, fig. 5. is 

the fragilis, which may be compared with aniiquatus, figured 

in the Briti/b Zoology, Tab. 46. fig. 25. 
TELLINA. 

a oe 
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"ena TELLINA.: 

Tellina inzequivalvis. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 50. 

From recent comparifon we are inclined to believe our So- 

Jen Pinna formerly defcribed, is only the young of this {pecies: 
the hinge exactly correfponds both in refpect to the teeth, 

and in the remarkable connecting cartilage, that extends the 

whole breadth of the fhell from the wmbo, which is fituated 

near to one end. If our conjecture is well founded, it is a 

proof of this fpecies being found on the weftern coatft. 

Ifthe characters of this fhell are attended to, we fhali find 

the hinge connec¢ts it more nearly to the Solenes than to the 

Tellens. - 

i 

Tellina polygona Gmel. Syst. p. 3245. 
Tellina Guinaica Chem. Conch. X. t. 170. f. 4650—53. 

Shell fub-ovate, fub-orbicular, of a dirty white colour, 

wrought with very fine concentric fie, which are crofled 

with exceffively fine lines, not vifible to the naked eye: the 
umbo is fmall, not central, nor turning to either fide; the 

fhorter end is fub-truncated, and fub-angulated : the larger 

end is rounded. Infide not very fmooth, the margin uneven : 

tecth in one valve two, large and diftant ; in the other, one 

very large, triangular, bifid tooth, with an approximate {mall 

D2 one, 

INZQUIVALVIS. 

p: 75. 

PoLyGcona. 

Tab. 28. f. 4. 
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one, that might eafily be pafled unnoticed. Length half an 

inch; breadthrather more. The wmbo in the only f{pecimen 

we have examined is ferruginous, but this might have been 

fiained. 

Cuemnitz obferves this is ftrictly neither a Mya, nor a 

Tellina, but it was thought moft allied to the latter. 

The fpecimen from which the above defcription is taken 

was dredged up by Mr, Laskey, off Cramond ifland, in the 
Frith of Forth. 

Shell ovate-oblong, fmooth, and'of a purplifh-white colour, 
darker towards the wmbo, but when recent, covered with an 

olivaceous-yellow epidermis : the umbo not quite central, but 

obtufe: the fides diffimilar, one being rounded, the other 
obtufely pointed, in the form of Donax trunculus, and which 
it very much refembles in contour, but has not the thickened 

margin like that {hell. The infide is white round'the margin, 

and deftitute of crenule; the centre is clouded more or lefs 

with purple: in one valve there are two approximate, fub- 

bifid teeth, and the margin channeled from. the teeth almoft 

to the end of the longeft fide; and on the other fide of the 
teeth the margin is replicated, or folded back to the con- 

necting cartilage, to which it is affixed: the other valve has 
only a fingle tooth, which locks in between the two of the 
oppofite, and which are reciprocally, received into a cavity on 
each fide the tooth in this valve, and the margin is deftitute of 

any channel, Length haif an inch; breadth three quarters. 

This 

ee 
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This new fpecies was difcovered by Mr. Laskey, as a 
Svoti/b production, having taken feveral by dredging in the 
Frith of Forth, To this gentleman the public in general, and 
ourfelves in particular, are much indebted for many non- 
defcripts in the field of Teftaceology, and for the light he 
has enabled us to throw on other doubtful Briti/h {pecies of 
fhells. 

CARDIUM. 

Mactra radiata Don. Br. Shells, v. t. 161 —Lin. Trans. viii. p. 69. EpENTULA, 

Shell fub-ovate, thin, rounded at one end, and fub-angu- 

lated at the other; a few broad, diitant, flight elevations 

concentrically mark the fhell; befides which it is wrought 
with numerous fine obfolete longitudinal frie: the umbo is 
pointed, and turns a little to one fide : colour cinereous, paler 
beneath the epidermis, with a tinge of flefh-colour. Infide 
fmooth, white, the frie equally vifible as on the outfide in 
the thin part of the fhell; margin plain. It is deftitute of 

any primary tooth, but immediately under the beak is a {mall 
depreffion, with the rudiment of a minute oblique denticle, 

anda little remote on each fide is a fmall lamina. Length 
two inches anda half: breadth three inches. 

This appears to be an extremely rare fpecies on our coaft, 
having only been difcovered by Mr. Laskey on the fhore 
near Portfmouth, after a ftorm, and who favoured us with a 

fpecimen 
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fpecimen for defcription, and at the fame time aflured us 

that it is the fame f{pecies Doctor SoLANDER had denominated 

Cardium edentula; for which reafon, and from its refem- 

blance to Cardium levigatum, we have thought proper ta 

continue it by that name. ) 

—=aeo 

Shell fub-orbicular, fub-pellucid, with about twenty-feven 

fmooth, gloffy, flattened ribs, flightly tuberculated at the 

fhorter fide, and fometimes round the margin: the colour 

rufous-white, with three or four rufous-brown /fa/cie, moft 

ftrongly marked at the longer fide, and ufually better de- 

fined in the infide of the fhell, where the ribs are alfo 

obvious. Lenythrarely exceeding three-eighths of an inch ; 

breadth ra.her fuperior. 

This fhell has long been known on the Corni/b, Devon, 

and other coafts, and had been confidered as probably a 

diftinct fpecies, yet we hefitated giving it as fuch before; 

but as time and long experience have not brought to light 
any fpecies of larger fize, of which this might be confidered 

the young, and as we find Mr. Laskey and Mr. Henry Boys 
( who found it on the Scotz/b fhores ), and other conchological 
friends agree in opinion that it is diftinét from any fpecies 
hitherto defcribed, we venture, upon thefe grounds, to add 

it to our catalogue. 

ire 
~ 

AcCULEATUM:y Cardium spinosum. Br. Aisce/. 1. t. 32.—Lin, Trans, viii. p. 62. 
Pp: 77. Cardium aculeatum, Liz. Trans, vill. p. 62, 

We 
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We truft the ingenious author of the work firft referred 
to, will, as well as others, excufe us when we have occafion 

to differ in opinion with them. It isa duty the public hasa 

right to expect from every writer, more efpecially in the cul- 

tivation of {cience that profefles to difcourfe upon particular 

fubjects, he fhould offer his own opinion. Asthis author ob- 

ferves, we have taken many fhells fimilar to Cardium /pinofum 

on the coaft of Devon; but we muft acknowledge we cannot 

perceive the {malleft difference between thofe and the Cardium 

aculeatum. It muft be admitted that there is confiderable dif- 

ficulty in identifying feveral {pecies of this genus before they 

arrive at full maturity, itis therefore effential to their difcrimi- 

nation that fuch fhells fhould be examined in all their various 

ftages of growth, and it is by this means we are enabled to 

offer our opinion. In the more infant ftate of the aculeatum 

it is fo extremely like Cardium ciliare, that, if they are not the 

fame, we are unable to point out the fmalleft diftinétion, 

and confefs that popular opinion induced us to originally 

defcribe them as diftinét in Teflacea Britannica; whereas 

having recently procured a great many of thofe fhells, with 

all the intermediate ftages from the fize of a pea, to that of 

near four inches in diameter, the largeft of which is we 

believe confidered as the acu/eatum of Linnzus, there ap- 

pears every reafon to believe the ciliare is a€tually the 

young of that {pecies, and the /pinofum an intermediate 

growth of the fame; at leaft there does not appear to us any 

difference between the fhell referred toin the Brit:/b Mi/- 

cellany, which came from Torbay, and thofe in our cabinet ; 

nor does the defcription convey any diftinction. It fhould 

be 
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be recollected that in thofe {pinous or tuberculated {pecimens, 

fuch appendages are always more delicate and fharp in their 

infant ftate; thus in the fhells which have been confidered 

the ciliare, the ribs rife into fharp membranaceous ridges, 

and the aculié are flat, and almoft equally thin. ; in this ftate 

of growth it is nearly orbicular, but when advanced to the 
fize of an inch and a quarter, it puts on the fub-truncated 
form, and becomes a little produced on that fide of the front, 

the fpines lofe their fharp edges, and the larger ones begin 

to aflume the furrowed appearance. In the more advanced 

fiate, the {pines increafe in length, and become more rounded, 

but the larger ones are always more comprelfied laterally, 

and more or lefs channeled. 

There is the fame gradation to be traced in. Cardium echt- 

natum, and edule, the latter of whichis much more orbicular, 

and tuberculated in its younger ftages, and like the cilzare is 

frequently white. Thefe variations have caufed much per- 

plexity, and an unneceflary extenfion of the fpecies; but 
with all the varieties before us, we muft conclude the /p7- 

nosum. to be a young aculeatum, and fhould be exceedingly 

obliged to any conchologift who will, by fpecimens, point 
out to us a diltinction between the cilzare and. the young acu-= 
Jeatum of the fame fize. 

In Cardium echinatum there alfo appears a variety which 

has been confidered a diflinct fpecies, and was (we are 

informed) named by Doctor SoLanper /patula, from the 

fhape of its fpines. The echinatum it will be obferved has 
" the 
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the fpines on one fide always more or lefs concave, and 

{preading at their points. That fhell which has been deno- 

minated /patula (a {pecimen of which is now before us, that 

was taken in Scotland), differs in. nothing from feveral of 

the echinalum of the fame fize in our cabinet, but in the 

{pines being rather longer, and more diftant than they ufually 

are in that fhell; but we do not think fufficient to conftitute 

a feparation. 

When our opinion was offered to the public in the 

Addenda to Tefiacea Britannica refpecting Cardium tubercu-: 
Zaitum, we had never found that fhell alive; but fince that 

period a fhell has been taken on the coaft of Devon equally 
thick and ponderous, and exactly fimilar in fhape, but with 
fpines like thofe of echinatum, but more numerous, With 
all thefe little variations fo clofely uniting each other, it is 

utterly impoffible to characterize the feveral fuppofed fpe- 

cies: every conchological colleétor muft therefore divide, or 
conneét them according to his own opinion. | As’ far as our 
obfervations go we have great reaion for believing that Car- 
dium aculeatum, fpinofum, and ciliare, conftitute one fpecies ; 

and we are inclined to confider that, (from the fpecimens now 
before us) the twbercudatum and the Scott/b fhell called /patula 
muft be brought together as varieties of echinatum ; but as we 
have only examined one of the /patula from the cabinet of 
Mr. Laskey, future opportunity muft fully determine whe- 

ther or not that is actually diftinct. The fize of that fhellis 
about an inch anda half in diameter, 

13 MACTRA, 
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MACTRA. 

Mactra subtruncata. Don. Br. shells. iy. t. 126. 

Shell triangular, extremely ftrong, thick, and nearly 

fmooth, but ufually marked with a few antiquated furrows - 

umbo central, large, and very prominent; the fides equal,. 

much flattened, and truncated; the front margin rounded: 

hinge remarkably ftrong, which with the teeth are fimilar to, 

but ftronger than thofe of Mactra folida: the cicatricula is 

broader than in that {pecies, and does not run fo far into the 

fhell: the colour is yellowifh-white. Length an inch anda 

half; breadth a quarter of an inch more. | 

This fhell which has been confounded with the /o/ida and 

Jfubtruncata, is extremely common on the fhores of the Fizth 

of Forth, in Scotland, where the /oéida is not frequent, and of 

infignificant growth. It differs from that {pecies in being 

much more ponderous, in the fides being flattened like the 

Jubtruncata, and in being more triangular, the length nearly 

equaling the breadth; whereas the /o/ida of the fame breadth 

as this, is half an inch lefs im length. In the external ap- 

pearance it is generally much {moother, the wrinkles not fo 

ftrong, nor fo numerous; the valves are alfo much deeper ; 

in this refpe¢t it is more nearly allied to /ubtruncata, but be- 

fides that fhell being generally more or lefs inequilateral, 

the fine and regular tranfverfe /i7ze with which it is wrought, 

at once diftinguifhes it from this, Thefe three fpecies in- 
variably 
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variably preferve their diftinguifhing characters through 

all ftages of growth, from the fmalleft to the moft perfect, 

but all of them poffefs a remarkable fimilarity of ftructure 

in their lateral teeth, the infide of which is regularly crenated. 

This is the fhell Mr. Donovan has figured for Maéra 

JSubtruncata, the reference therefore under that head in the 

Addenda to Teftacea Britannica we beg may be cancelled, as 

we have transferred it to this. That author is certainly mif- 

taken in refering his fhell to Trigonella fubtruncata of Da 

Costa, which is without doubt our Maétra fubtruncata, Tab. 

27, fig. 1. According to the fame author this fhell has been 

found in Hampfbire and Devonfbire, but as we have never 

been able to difcover it in the weft of England, conclude it 

is a rare {pecies in thofe parts. Two of our {cientific friends, 

Mr. H. Boys and Mr. Laskey, clearly pointed out the dif- 

tinction of the three Maéfre in queftion, when they favoured. 

us with f{pecimens of each from the northern coaft, and de- 

nominated this by the name prefixed. 

—- =e 

Shell thin, fub-triangular, truncated, and of acinereous C1nEerza. 

colour: the wmbo large and very prominent; the beak 

flightly turned to one fide, beneath which there is a de- 

preflion, or fub-arcuation in its coutour; the oppofite fide is 

much compreffed laterally. The infide is pale, with a tinge 

of blufh: the hinge refembles that of Maétra ftultorum, but 

the valves are confiderably deeper, and the umbo projects 

much more beyond the margin. 
E2 For 
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For the knowledge of this nondefcript fpecies we are in- 
debted to Mrs. Bryer, relict of our late valuable friend, who 

has fo largely contributed towards the former part of this 

work. This lady has continued that liberality which fo 

confpicuoufly marked the {cientific refearches of our mucii 

lamented friend, by prefenting us with his cabinet, which 
confifts of moft of the fpecies of fhells belonging to the coaft 
about Weymouth, among{t which we had the pleafure to ob« 
ferve this marked as indigenous, 

It is quite impoffible for the conchologift to compare this 
with M. flu/torum without inftantly perceiving the diftinction ; 
in fact the fame difference fubfifts between them, as between 
Mactra truncata and folida with refpect to the depth of the 

fhell, prominency of the wmbo, and flattened or truncated 
fides. The valves of M. cinerea are more concave than M. 
Jftultorum, more angulated, and rather broader in proportion 
to their length. It is poflible thefe two fhells may have been 
hitherto confounded, but it muft be confefled this has never 

before come under our examination, although we have 

obtained M. /ludtorum from various and diflant parts of the 

kingdom. 

The few. fpecimens of MM. cinerea in, our poffeffion are 
nearly, deftitute of markings, there being only one or two 
obfolete. pale rays, and) the margin only covered with am. 
epidermis, Which, 1s brown, inclining to ferruginous at one 
end, 

Mactra 
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Mactra subtruncata, Pult. Hutch. Dorset, t 5. f. 10. 

Lin. Trans. viii. t..1. f. 1, 

We have lately received from a conchological friend a 
very thin variety of this fpecies for a diftinct fhell, it may 
therefore be proper to remark that thefe fometimes occur on 
the fhores where the other ftronger fort is plentiful, as well 
as all the gradations in fubftance. 

Another variety is alfo obferved which very much re- 
fembles Maétra truncata in contour, being nearly equi- 
angular, and not produced at one end as ufual ;_ but this is 
known from truncata by the fine tranf{verfe /iric. 

ee 

Shell fub-triangular, white, and nearly {mooth: wmbo 

prominent. Infide {mooth; margin plain; hinge ftrong : 
primary teeth in one valve two, feparated by a cavity for 

the reception of a fingle large tooth in the oppofite valve. 

This fpecies is one of the moft minute of the bivalve divi- 

fion, and might eafily be miftaken for Mactra triangularis 

was it not for the margin of that fhell being crenated. - Itis 

however not quite fo angulated, nor fo long in proportion 

to its breadth, nor has it ever occurred fo large as that fhell. 

Several of thefe were taken in a new fpecies of coralline 

together with Peéten fragilis, 

We 

SUBTRUNCATA, 

Tab, 27. f 4 

MINUTISSIMA, 
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We have placed this fpeciesin the genus Maéra becaufe 
the fhell to which it is fo nearly allied has already been 

placed there. Both thefe fhells are however fo extremely 

fimilar in fhape, and appear fo nearly connected by the teeth 

to Venus tripla of Linnaeus, as may be feen by confulting 

Cuemni7z, vol. vi. tab. 31, fig. 330, that perhaps they might 

with as much propriety be removed to that genus. 

DONAX. 

Shell cuneiform, fmooth, and of a reddifh colour, trun- 

cated at one end: umbo obtufe. Infide of the fame colour, 

and the margin plain: hinge with two teeth in each valve, 
placed angular, and approximating at the beak. Very mi- 

nute, not a line in breadth. 

Taken amongft coralline, in deep water: very rare. 

VENUS. 

Venus cancellata, Gmel. Syst. p. 32702  Turt. Lin. iy. p. 220. 

Chem. Conch. vi.t. 29, f. 304. —307? 

Don. Br. Shells, wv. £.115 ? 

Nothing has puzzled us more than the difcordant opinions 
concerning feveral of the Veneries, among{t which Venus 
cancellata appears to be in great ob{curity, Gmezin has 

referred 

a ee 
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refered to three figures in Cuemnirz, one of which appears 

to be ofa different genus, and very diflimilar to the others ; 
and in order to add to the confufion, has given two fhells 

under the title of V. cancellata, for the latter of which, No. 96, 

he quotes Lister. 

Mr. Donovan, as we before remarked, has given a {hell 

under this title, and it will be feen that we hazarded 

an opinion, that fuch might poffibly be the young of V. 
verrucofa ; if however the fhell here defcribed fhould prove 
to be the cance/lata of that author, we fhould be extremely 
happy to correét the error ; but as far as we are able to 

colleét from the materials before us, confiderable doubts 

mutt ftill exift in our mind whether it really is the cancellata 

of either of the authors we have here referred to. Poflibly 
it may be the Pelunculus membranaceus of Da Costa. 

Shell ovate, with numerous concentric laminal ridges, very 
little reflected ; thefe ridges are not quite regular nor equi- 

diftant, but fo thin as to be almoft membranaceous ; between 

the ridges about the umbonal region, where a natural de- 
cortication has taken place, it is finely ftriated in the longi- 

tudinal direction, which fhews that younger fpecimens 
are more generally furnifhed with fuch /irie ; but in the only 
large {pecimen we have had.an opportunity of examining, 

{carcely any fuch markings were obferved, but where the 

old fhell had been fuperficially feparated: the wmbo is pointed 

and much reclined to one fide, beneath which isa broad’ 

cordiform depreffion ; but neither this, nor the cartilage 

flope differs in colour from the reft of the fhell, which is 

wholly. 
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wholly ofa dirty white. Infide white : hinge furnifhed with 
four teeth in each valve, but the outer one above the cordi- 

form depreflion in one valve is obfolete, or formed only by 

a cavity for the reception of the correfponding tooth in the 

oppofite valve: the margin is finely crenulated. Length 

more than aninch; breadth above an inch and a quarter. 

The above defcription is taken froma fhell in the cabinet 

of Mr. Laskey, who favoured us with it for the purpofe, and 

at the fame time aflured us he took it by dredging, off the 
ifle of May, in the Frith of Forth, in the year 1804. 

Should this prove to be the {pecies defcribed by the author 
of the Briti/b hells, we learn no more of its habitat than what 

he quotes from Da Costa, who defcribed his fhell from a 

{pecimen in the collection of Doétor Fothergill, which was 

from the weftern coaft. 

In our cabinet is a fingle valve of about half the fize of 
that before defcribed, which was found in Devonfbire; in 

this the longitudinal firie is evident by the afliftance of a 
lens in the /ulci between the tranfverfe ridges. 

Shell fub-orbicular, furnifhed with numerous thin laminal 

ridges, which are reflected, and on the cartilage fide are 

very fharp, more elevated, and undulated, and turn forwards 

or in a contrary direction to thofe on the other parts: thefe 

ridges are not quite regular and equi-diftant, for fometimes 

a finall intermediate one is obferved, or two larger /amine 

more 
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more approximate than the refi; between the ridges fine 

obfolete longitudinal /viz are obfervable by the aid of a lens, 
but not confpicuous to the naked eye: the colour is pale 

yellowifh-brown, with two or three broken ferruginous rays, 
running from the wmnbo to the oppofite margin; thefe in 
fome {pecimens faintly refemble arrow-heads, pointing to- 

wards the beak, fix or feven of which conttitute a ray: the 
wmbo is pointed, and turns much to one fide, beneath which 

is a cordiform depreffion, of a ferruginous colour: the cars 
tilage flope is broad, and marked with three or four irregular 
transverfe lines of the fame. The infide is white: the hinge 
furnifhed with three ftrong teeth in each valve, the middle 

one of which is fub-bifid: the margin is finely crenulated. 
Diameter about an inch; the breadth rather exceeds the 

length. 

This is another f{pecies of Venus to which it is extremely 
difficult to affix any synonyms. It has fomewhat the habit 
of Venus firiatula, but more orbicular in its contour, is not 
poffefled of thofe fine /irie-like markings, and the ridges are 
vaftly more elevated, thinner, and more diftant. 

We firft noticed this {pecies ina package of Scoti/b fhells, 
{ent for examination from the fame quarter with the laft, 

with an affurance that it was taken alive, off the ifle of May 
in Scotland. A fpecimen, exactly fimilar in every refpect, 
has fince occurred on the coaft of South Devon. 

F ORBICULATA, 
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OrxsicuLaTa. Shell white, orbicular, depreffed, and cancellated: the umbo 

Tab. 29. f. 7. remarkably fmall, beneath which is a minute cordiform de- 

preffion. Infide white ; margin plain: teeth, two primary 

approximate, and one remote ftanding tranfverfe ; the mar- 

gin where the lateral tooth is placed projects into an angle. 

Diameter five eighths of an inch. 

This fhell has probably been confounded with Venus ti- 
gerina, but it differs fomewhat in contour, is not fo flat, more 

orbicular, and more coarfely decuflated, and the lateral tooth 

is much more remote than in ¢igerina. 

Found on the fhore near Dunbar, by Mr. Laskey. 

DyseEra, Venus dysera, Gmel. Syst. p. 3268. Turt. Lin. iv. p. 219. 
Chem. Conch. vi. t. 28. f. 287—290. 

Lister Conch. 1. 277—278. 

Shell fub-ovate, fub-cordate, with diftant concentric, ele- 

vated, and reflected ridges ; the inter{tices coarfely ftriated 

in a longitudinal direction: wmbo fmall, and much reclined, 

beneath which is a cordiform depreffion: the colour is white, 

but on the cartilage flope of one‘valve are feveral tran{fverfe 

rufous-brown lines. Infide white: ‘the‘hinge furnifhed with 

three teeth in each valve, but in that which is defiitute of the 

markings on the cartilage flope, the outer tooth next to the 

beak is very minute: the margin is crenulated. Diameter 

not quite three quarters of ai inch. 

Severa 
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Several fhells of this defcription were taken by Mr. 

Laskey, in the Frith of Forth, and though: they were all 
confiderably worn, yet they were fufficiently perfect to leave 
no doubt of their being the Dy/era, for by comparifon 

with foreign fpecimens, they were found to differ in nothing 

from fome of the varieties; even''in the markings clofe to 

thé cartilage, and the purple margin about the hinge. 

It muft be admitted that’ foreign fpecimens confiderably 

vary according to the opinion .of various authors; but thofe 
in queftion are not unlike 'Cuemnitz, fig. 289. 

Ee _ . 

Shell ftrong, thick, fub-orbicular, comprefled; and flightly Compressa. 
fulcated, or irregularly wrinkled: the colour is white, but Tab.26.f, 1.1.1, 

is ufually covered by a thick yellowifh-brown epidermis : 
umbo prominent, turning to one fide, beneath which is a 

fmall, lanceolate, cordiform depreffion, _ Infide fmooth, 

white, with a large cartilage depreffion near each end, and 

the margin is fingularly flat, and broad, from: which the ca- 

vity fuddenly commences, but is not very deep: hinge very 

flrong, with two large teeth in each valve, and a tranfverfe 

tooth-like ridge in one, which forms -part of the cordiform 

depreffion. 

Communicatéd to us by Mr. Laskey, who found it on the 

fhell bank, near Dunbar, and other parts of that coaft, not 

uncommon of a {mall fize, rarely exceeding half an inch in 
diameter ; but as a proof of their fuperior growth, we ‘were 

He favoured 
—— 
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favoured with the examination of a fingle fpecimen that was 
an inch in length, a trifle broader, and of a darker colour ; 

the only one which could be procured of that fize even by 
dredging. 

The very great fimilitude between this and Venus fulcata 
may poflibly have caufed their being confounded. That this 
is a Scota/b production is beyond all doubt, but how far the 
Jfulcata may have been confounded with it, and thereby 

fuppofed to have been Briti/b, we have not the means of de- 
termining, further than by the authority before fiated; and 

as we did not receive the information as grounded on perfonal 

evidence, it is to be wifhed that, that fhell may, on a future 

day, be taken on our fhores by fome conchologift, in order 
that any exifting doubts may be done away. 

The material diftinction between thefe two fpecies is, that 

this is broader than it is long, and has a plain margin ; 

whereas the other meafures moft in a longitudinal direction, 
and the margin is crenulated. 

——_ 

Venus Scotica. Lin. Trans, viii. p. 81. t. 2. f. 3. 

Shell thick, fub-cordated, fub-comprefled, with many re- 
gular parallel tranfverfe ridges: umbo reelined: cordiform 

depreffion lanceolate. Infide white, glofly: teeth ftrong, 
oblique: margin plain. Length half an inch; breadth five 
eighths of an inch. 

This 
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This fpecies, firft defcribed by Doctor Maton and Mr. 

Rackett, in the work referred to, was difcovered by Mr. 

M‘Leay, on the coaft of Caithne/s. A fpecimen which we re- 

ceived from Scotland, is covered with a pale yellowifh-brown 
epidermis in the fudc:, but. worn off from the elevated parts, 

fhewing the fhell to be white. In this fpecimen not lefs 

than twenty-two /i/cz can be counted. 

Very {mall {pecimens, not exceeding a quarter of an inch 

diameter, and of a pure white, we have feen from the Frith 
of Forth. 

i — 

Shell thick, tranfverfely ovate, fub-compreffed, and furs 

nifhed with many regular, equidiftant, ftrong, concentric 
ridges, which, with the intermediate /i/c?, are quite {mooth, 

but covered with a dark rufous-brown epidermis, beneath 

which the fheil is white: the wmbo is nearly central, and 

fomewhat reclined: the cartilage flope linear: cordiform 
depreffion lanceolate. Infide white, but not glofly, except 

round the margin, which is alfo finely crenated: the hinge 
is furnifhed with two ftrong primary teeth in each valve. 
Length an inch; breadth an inch and a quarter. 

A live fpecimen of this new and interefting f{pecies was 
taken by the trawl, in deep water, off the coaft of Devon, 

and brought to us with the animal in it. 

In many refpects it is fo nearly allied to Venus Scotica, that 
at firft fight one might be naturally led to confider it the 

fame, 

DANMONIA. 

Tab. 29. f. 4. 
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fame, but upon critical examination by comparifon, the dif- 
tinction is evident, as well in its contour as in the 

ftructure of the hinge, and ftill more obvious by the 
crenule on the margin; a circumftance alone fufficient 

for. {pecific diftinétion were all others wanting: a cha- 

racter invariable, and by far more fixed and determi- 

nate than any to be found in our frefh water Mye and 

Mytilli, which are moltly deftitute of any permanent fpecific 
diftinction, and of courfe are multiplied and reduced at the 

caprice of the conchologift ; a circumftance we are all liable 

to when obvioully fixed characters are wanting, and where 

gradation fo ftrongly tends to unite them. In the prefent 

fubject, however habit might accord in other refpe¢cts with 

V. Scotica, the confiruction of the margin muft be confidered 

as inviolable; no common fhell, whofe character is to poffefs 

a plain margin, is ever found with a crenulated one, nor 

vice verfa. This obvious mark of diftinction is equally as 

eflential in difcriminating between Venus /udcata and compreffa. 

—_——e 

Venus Lactea, Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 149—Lin. Trans. viii. p. 79. 

Shell lentiform, fomewhat compreffed, with thick, ele- 

vated, obtufe, concentric fii, and flightly truncated an- 

teriorly. 

Thefe are the fpecific characters given by the author of 

the Briti/h Shells, who offers this as a new Brili/h {pecies. 

It is likened to Venus borealis, (our Tellina radula) but the 
author 

we SS. 
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author remarks that the frie of that fhell rife into thin, 

membranaceous, acute ridges, whereas this has large ele- 

vated ridges, obtufely rounded. It is alfo remarked that 

V. lactea is a much thicker and heavier fhell than any other 

refembling it. Diameter about an inch and a half. 

Our prefent fpecies (fays the author) we are informed,is  . 

found on the weftern coaft. 

EE 

Venus Cassina, Lin. Syst. p. 1130.— Gmel. Syst. p. 3269,  Cassina. 

Chem Conch. vi. t. 29. f. 301-302. 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 79;.t..2. f. 1. 

Shell thick, white with brown lines, furnifhed with nume- 

rous tranfverfe, recurved, acute /amine ; the pofterior mar- 

gin crenulated, and grooved behind the beak: the wmbo is 

reddifh; depreflion behind the beak brown. Diameter one 

inch and a half. 

This f{pecies, we are informed by the authors of the De- 

feriptive Catalogue of Britifb Teftacea, has been found by Mr. 
M‘Leay, on the coaft of Carthne/s. 

Whether the figure of a worn fhell, given by Mr. Pen- 
want for Venus Erycina, Br. Zool. iv. t. 54, f. 48. A. is the 

Caffina, muft we fear, be left to conjecture, fince that fhell 

aflumes fuch various appearances, under different circum- 

ftances; but it is by nomeans improbable. * 

GUINEENSIS. 
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GuiLNEENSTS. Venus Guineensis, Gmel. Syst. p. 3207.—Born. Atus. t. 4. f. 8. 

Chem. Conch. vi. t. 30. f. 311-312. 

Shell fub-cordate, wrought with numerous clofe, regular, 

{harp ridges. The contour of the fhell greatly refembles 

Venus flriatula : the colour is cinereous-white, with iwo or 

three rays of purplifh-brown running from the wmbo, that 

near the hinge is broad: the cordiform and cartilage depref- 

fions are both purple. Infide very white, inclining to purple 

on the margin behind the hinge: the hinge is very compli- 

cated; in one valve there are three teeth, one of which 

{tands tranfverfe; the other has alfo three teeth, befides a 

prominency on the fide of the cavity that receives the tran{- 
verfe tooth of the other valve: the marginis plain. Length 
an inch and a quarter ; breadth one inch and a half. 

This rare {pecies, though fo much like Venus ftriatula in 
fhape, differs from it in many particulars; the teeth are 

effentially different, and the want of the crenulated margin, 

and firie-like markings, at once diftinguifhes it, independent 
of the ridges being much thinner and more elevated. The 
plain margin alfo points out an obvious diftinCtion between 
itand Venus reflexa. 

The fhell from which the above defcription is taken, to- 
gether with a fmaller fpecimen, was dredged up off St, 
Abb’s Head, in the Fvith of Forth, by Mr. Laskey. 

one ae 

Susstriata, Shell tranfverfely ovate, fub-pellucid, white, concentrie 
Tab, 29. £6. cally wrinkled, and obfoletely wrought with undulated, 

longitudinal 
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longitudinal /friz: umbo placed near to one end; beak fimall, 
turning towards the fhorter fide. Infide moderately con- 
cave and {mooth; margin plain: hinge furnifhed with three 
teeth, that next to the cartilage is long and oblique, forming 
a cavity between it and the margin for the reception of the 
cartilage; the two other teeth are fhort, the middle one is 

the longeft. Length half an inch; breadth fomewhat more. 

Rare: three fingle valves only were taken in the dredge 
offthe Ife of May, Frith of Forth, by the fame gentleman 
as took the laft. 

Se 

Shell fub-rhomboidal, rounded at one end, truncated at SuBRHOMBOIDEA. 

the other, and irregularly wrinkled concentrically, efpecially Tab. 28. f.2. 
towards the margin, where the ridges are prominent, but 
obtufe; thefe are decuflated by extremely fine approxi- 
mate longitudinal frie : wmbo fmallandnearly central, but the 
beak reclines to one fide: the colour is white with a tinge of 
Yufous at the truncated end, The infide is white with a dafh of 
purple at that part which is rufous on the outfide; the mar- 
gin is plain: cicatrix broad, fpreading half acrofs the fhell : 
the hinge is fingularly formed ; in each valve are two ftrong, 

plain teeth, one of which ftands very oblique; behind thefe 
the margin projects inwards, and then doubling back forms 
a {mooth replication, and a cavity between it and the exterior 

edge of the fhell behind the wmbo, for the connecting car- 
tilage. Length half an inch ; breadth three quarters. 

G For 
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For this new and rare fpecies we are alfo indebted to the 

indefatigable zeal of Mr. Laskey, who took it by the dredge 

off St. Abb’s head, inthe Frith of Forth. 

The general appearance of this fhell is fo like fome | 

varieties of Donax irus, that it might readily have pafied . 

undiftinguifhed by more than a common obferver, but it 
could not efcape the critical eye of the {crutinizing concho- 

logift by whom thefe fheets are fo copioufly enriched. The 

only living fpecimen that gentleman was fo fortunate to 

procure was that from which the defcription and figure were 
taken. 

The f{pecific diftin@tions from that of Donax irus (which 
ought probably to be placed amongft the Veneries) are the 
clofenefs of the jie, want of the thin membranaceous 
ridges, and the teeth of each valve being equal in number, 
and even at their tips, as well as the replication of the mar- 

gin. The two laft characters are particularly effential in 

difcrimination, as D. zrus is fo fubje¢ct to variation in growth, | 

but invariably (if perfect) pofleffes two bifid teeth in each 

valve, independent of a plain tooth in one of the valves. 

CHAMA. 

Cor. = This-very rare fhell as a Briti/b production we are happy 
p. 134. to remark has been recently taken alive by Mr. Laskey, in 

p- 579+ the Frith of Forth, by dredging off Sz. Abb’s head. 

ARCA, 
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ARCA. 

Arca fusca, Don. Br. Shells v. t. 158. f. 3. 4. 

Balanus Bellonii. List. Conch. t. 367. £. 207. 

Shell finely reticulated, of a purplifh-brown colour, def- 
titute of any markings. 

In habit fimilar to Arca Noa, from which however it differs 

in the following particulars, It is longer in proportion to 
its breadth, and the longitudinal /iriz, except between the 

two angles at the longer end, are infinitely finer ; the Woe 

being more properly ribbed. In the fu/ca the upper angle 

at the longeft end is ufually confiderably fhorter than the 

lower angle, which is the reverfe of the other fpecies: but 

what at once marks the diftin¢tion of the two fhells is the 

undulated, or zigzag chefnut-coloured bands that crofs Arca 

Noe diagonally, and which appears to be an invariable cha- 

racter ; whereas in A. fu/ca thefe markings are wholly 

wanting. . 

At the time Teflacea Britannica was publifhed we had 

never found more than two very {mall fhells of either of 

thefe fpecies, and at that time allowing for the lofs of their 

markings, not being live fhells, had confidered them to be 

Arca Noe; as fuch were figured in that work, but which 

from more recent obfervation, we fufpeét were in reality 

the young of 4. fu/ca. 

Ge The 

Fusca, 
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The figure alfo given by Mr. Donovan for a Briti/h {pe 
_cimen of A. Mow in the fame plate as referred to before, is 

fo extremely fimilar to that we have figured for fuch, that 

was it not for the magnified figure reprefenting fuch coarfe 

longitudinal /riz, we fhould not have hefitated at pronouncing 

it tobe the fu/ca, being wholly deftitute of the remarkable 

diagonal bands, and the ufual projecting angle which con- 

tinues in a line with the hinge at the longer end,in Woe. If 

however fuch is really a minute fpecimen of that fhell, 

which from infancy has not attained its ufual characters, we 

may fairly conclude the young fpecimen from which our 

figure was taken may alfo be of that fpecies. We 

muft however remark that we have lately feen a live Arca 
Noe taken by Mr. Laskey, in Cornwall, three quarters of an 

inch wide, and another little inferior from Dunbar, in Scot- 

Zand, both of which though fmall had the diagonal brown 
markings, and were ftrongly ribbed: the former was co- 

vered with a brown {caly epzdermis, becoming deeply fringed 

at the angles of the fmaller end. 

The author of the Briti/b Shells remarks that the figure 
he has given for Arca fu/ca, is from a fpecimen found with 

the other in Cornwall. We have alfo found this fpecies on 
the fouth coaft of Devon, upon the fands, and amongft the 

rocks at Milton not very uncommon, in all the intermediate 
ftages of growth from the fize of a barley-corn, to that of 
three quarters of an inch in length, and an inch and a half 
in breadth; and upon comparing them with foreign f{peci- 

mens of what Docror SoLanpEeR had denominated fu/ca, 

there 
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there does not appear a doubt of their being identically the 
fame fpecies. This like many of the genus is, when perfect, 

covered with a pilous epidermis; and the animal adheres firm- 

ly to the interftices of the rocks by its by/us. | ListEr notes 

it as an occidental fhell. 

i 

We fincerely wifh it was in our power to fatisfactorily Prrosa. 
determine the real diftin¢étion between this fhell and Arca p. 136. 

glycymeris, fince fo many opinions feem to prevail. That 

Linn us confidered there was fome trifling diftinction is 

evident by his defcriptions of them. 

By confulting fome of our conchological friends, we find 

they are as much in the dark as ourfelves. From one of 
them we received what was confidered as the two fpecies, 

but they evidently were the fame, differing only in the num- 
ber of teeth; both are equally fub-orbicular and equilateral, 

and without doubt are thofe which are fo commonly found in 

Guernfey, and on the weftern fhores of England. From 

another quarter we received a very different fpecies for 

glycymeris, together with a {pecimen of pilo/a, the former of 
which appears to be without doubt the Arca deujta of Doctor 
SoLanp_ER, and of Mufeum Portlandicum, No. 53. It is well 
figured by Knorr, Tab. 14. f.3: and ftands in the cabinet 

of Mr. Woop under the title of 4. deufla, of SoLANDER. 

Many writers on Briti/b conchology have given the fhell 
which is now generally confidered as pilofa for glycymeris ; 

but 
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but we are informed by the authors of the De/criptive Cata« 
logue of Britifb Teftacea, that Mr. Sowersy firft afcertained 

the glycymeris to be Britifb ; that he found it on the coaft of 

Cornwall: and that it is not uncommon on the fhores of 

Guernfey. ‘That the p:/ofa is common in that ifland we can 

{peak from perfonal knowledge; and we have feen the 

fame in very confiderable abundance near Falmouth, in 

Cornwall; but if the fhell found by that gentleman is the 

fame as that referred to in Knorr, by the authors of the 

Defcriptive Catalogue, we moft readily admit it to be diftinét 

from pilofa, though we cannot find that it is known even as 
a Guernfey fhell. We do not however mean to difpute that 
Arca deuftahas been found in England, but that it is not 

the common Guern/ey shell ; nor does it convince us that it is 
the Linnzan gilycymeris. The Guernfey Arca, figured by 

Lister, Tab. 247, and particularly marked as fuch, is per- 

fectly diftinct from that referred to in Knorr, and yet it is 

alfo quoted as glycymeris. It is true Lister calls it the 

Chama glycymeris of BALLonur, but it is evidently our pilo/a. 
In fact we believe Linnzus did really make the two {pecies 
out of one from thofe varieties he obferved in the pilofa. - 

Several hundred valves of what is now generally con- 
fidered as Arca pilofa have been noticed by us on the fhores 
of Devon and Cornwall, from the largeft to the moft minute, 
among{ft which very confiderable. variety have appeared, as 
well in colour as in the ftriature, and in the number of teeth; 
as alfo in contour, fome being more orbicular and com- 
prefied. The younger fhells are evidently decuflated, and 
flattened; whereas the older not only lofe their beautiful 

markings, 
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markings, but alfo the tran{verfe firiz ; and the longitudinal 

firie become more obfolete ; and fometimes thefe fhells are 

found to be a little inequilateral: the older fhells only are 
pilous. Under all thefe circumttances we cannot help con- 

fidering that the Linnzan pilofa and glycymeris are mere 

trifling varieties of the fame {pecies. 

CuEMNITz and Ge in have alfo referred to Listrer’s 
figure, Tab. 247, for the glycymeris; and the figures of 
Arca undata, and marmorata of Cuemnitz, Vol. 7, Tab. 57, 

fig. 560 and 563 might as well have been referred to as 

varieties, If we may judge from fpecimens in our cabinet 
which were taken on the fhores of England, they are 
actually of the fame f{pecies, for if they had been figured to 
reprefent the fhells in queftion they could not better define 
them ; and ours are evidently the common Arca found on 

our weftern fhores in particular, andin Gwernfey, and are 

moft certainly the young of pilofa. . 

ie —— 

Arca Rostrata, Gel. Syst. p. 3308—Turt. Lin.iv. p.25%.  Rosrrarta. 
* Chem. Conch. vii. t. 55. f. 550, 551. Tab 27. f. 7. 

Shell fub-ovate, the fmaller end produced ‘into a lip, which 
is reflected, or arcuated; the oppofite end rounded: umbo 
fmall, nearly central, and a trifle reclined, the beaks ap- 

proximate: the whole fhell is of a pale fub-pellucid horn- 
colour, gloffy, and wrought with very fine, regular, tranf- 

verfe frig, asif cut with an engraving tool, and which under 
a 
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a lens are found to be acute ridges, flightly reflected; on 
the upper part from the uwmbo tothe roftrated end the frie 
are difcordant, making an abrupt angulated turn acrofs 
feveral flight longitudinal ribs, with which that part alone is 
furnifhed. The infide is of exquifite polifh, and the margin 
plain: the teeth are numerous on each fide the beak, divided 
at that part by a depreflion void of denticulations ; thefe teeth 
are angulated, each feries formed with their angular fides 
towards the centre. Length half an inch; breadth three 
quarters. 

Although this rare and elegant fpecies of Ark has been 
defcribed as an inhabitant of the Worwegian and Baltic feas, 
it had never been fuppofed to inhabit the coaft of Great Bri- 
tain ; but from the undoubted authority of Mr. LAskry we 
are enabled to add it to the catalogue of indigenous fhells. 
Several fingle valves and one live {pecimen were taken in 

the dredge by that gentleman in Scotland, off St. Abb’s head. 

Itis ufually defcribed to be covered with a greenifh fkin, pro- 
bably fomething foreign to the fhell, as the Briti/b fpecimen 
in queftion was perfect, and in high prefervation, but defti- 

tute of any fuch covering as the reprefentation of the figure 
given will evince. 

a eI 

Shell fub-cordate, fmooth, white, covered with an oliva- 

ceous epidermis: umbo very {mall ; beaks flightly inflected, 

and placed near to one end. infide fmooth, white, and 

fomewhat nacred; margin thin and intire: hinge pectinated 
with 
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with about fifteen elevated teeth placed within the margin, 
fix on one fide, and nine on the other, divided by a fmall 

concave plate that proje¢éts inwards. Greateft diameter a 
quarter of an inch; the length not quite fo much. 

This new, rare, and delicate fpecies of Ark is defcribed 

from a perfect fpecimen in the cabinet of Mr. Laskey, It 
was found by that gentleman on the fhore near Dunbar. 

PECTEN. 

Pecten obsoletus, Br. Zool. t. 61, f. 66. OBsoLerus, 

Pecten levis, Zest. Brit. p. 150. p. 149. 

Ostrea obsoleta, Lin. Trans. viii. p. 100. 

Ostrea levis, Lin. Trans. viii. p. 100, t. 3, f. 5. 

The obfcurity in which this, the Peéfen levis, and glaber 

of Pennant, have been enveloped, by the very fhort and 
indefinite defcriptions of the authors who have defcribed 
them, demands a clofer inveftigation in order to extricate 
them from their prefent confufion. Mr. Pennant obferves 
that his ob/oletus is {mooth, with eight obfolete rays; and 
his figure is rayed, not ftriated, and the rays nearly as large 
as the intermediate furrows or depreffions, but do not extend 

quite to the wmbo. Da Costa, who defcribes a Peéten 

under the title of parvus with reference to the ob/oletus of 
Pennant, fays, “ with numerous fine clofe fet longitudinal 
Jirig, and at irregularintervals they rife much more promi- 

nent into fome eight or ten rays, which are the obfolete rays 
H of 
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of Pennant. . ‘The /firie,notch the margin very finely, and 

fome few flight /irie run acrofs the {hell.’” Donovan has 
given an exceedingly good figure of a Peéfen that exactly 

accords with Da Costa’s defcription, and quotes that author’s 

parvus as well as PENNANT’S obfoletus, but neither of thefe 

writers remark the moft ,eflential character,, the minutely 

fine decuflate /irie,, that appear under, a. powerful lens like 

fhagreen ; for in other refpects {carcely two. {pecimens are 
to be found alike. It is not furprifing that Mr. Pennant 
fhould call his fhell fmooth, 6 that any other conchologift, 

not in the habit of examining. attentively by glafles, fhould 

have overlooked that circumftance, for it is not apparent to 

the naked eye; indeed we acknowledge ourfelves to have 
been deceived in the firft fpecimen, we.obtained, which hap- 

pened to be a variety without any.ribs, and that. appeared to 

the naked eyeiperfectly fmooth.. ‘Lhis-we had placed in our 

cabinet as the Peéten levis of the Briti/b Zoology; and other 

varieties occurred, which we defcribed as that fhell, not hav- 

ing been -able ‘at that’ time’ito compare the three fpecies: in 
queftion.' -Since that’period we’ have fortunately obtained 
each, and amongft ‘the obfoletus ‘fo many varieties that’ it is 
fcarcely poflible to identify it by~ the defcriptions ‘hitherto 
given, or to fix any character but the invariable. fhagreen 

appearance. Some, it is true, poflefs the eight or ten ribs 

more prominent than the reft, while a greater number are 
quite plain, or deftitute of ribs; others have more numerous 

intermediate ribs near the margin, «A fpecimen before us 
has fifteen faint ribs without any larger, Another variety 

from Mr. Laskey (who found it insSev?%and,) has thirty fine 
obfolete 
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obfolete ribs, befides which the fhell undulates into feven 

large elevations, which do not feparate the finaller ribs, but 
are equally covered by them, and befides thefe, it has like 
allother varieties the invariable and unerring character, the 

minute decuflate firic, which are not to be found on either 
the P. glaber or levise 

Having acknowledged ourfelves to have been puzzled in 
the difcrimination of thefe fhells, we do not hefitate to defire 

thofe fhells defcribed in Teftacea Britannica for P. tevis:may 
be confidered as varieties of this {pecies« 

el 

Pecten glaber, Br. Zool. No. 86. GLABER. 

p- 150. 
It will be obferved by every conchologift that this fpecies Tab, 98. f. 6. 

originated with Mr. Pennant, and that all fucceedine 

writers who made mention of it, have been equally in the 
dark refpecting its identity, and therefore could do no more 
than copy the defcription from the Briti/b Zoology,  Whe- 
ther the fhell in queftion may bea variety of Ofrea glabra of 
Linnus is not to be eafily determined, but we confefs there 
is fome probability, from the fingular circumftance of the 
internal double rays, if the fhell hereafter defcribed is the 
Pennantian glaber, and of which we have very little doubt, 
when we confult the variety feveral fpecies of this genus 
are fubject to, as before remarked of the preceding. The 

fpecimen from which the following defcription and figure is 
taken, was favoured us by Mr. Laskey, who foundit on the 
Scoti/h coaft, near Dunbar. 

Ee? The 
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The fhell is mottled, with rufous-brown and yellow, thin, 

and nearly fmooth, but not glofly: it has feven rounded rays, 
not much elevated: the ears are nearly equal, and large, oné 
is reticulated, the other only ftriated. The infide is fingu- 
larly marked with twenty one flender rays, the fixteen 
middle ones are placed in fours ; that is. to fay, there are 

four rays between the /w/ci that form the rays on the outfide, 

and the two middle of thefe feries of quadruplicate rays 
approximate; the others are remote: the colour is paler 
than the outfide, except at the upper part about the hinge. 

Length three quarters of an inch, breadth rather lefs. 

Mr. Pennant gives his fhell fifteen faint rays. In the 
{pecimen before us there is fome flight appearance of inter- 
mediate rays in the depreflions that feparate the evident ones, 
and which are formed by the /i/ci between the approximate 
rays on the infide. The infide of Mr, Pennant’s fhell is 
defcribed to be “‘ marked with rays, divided by a fingle 
Sulcus.” What the author could intend by that defcription 
appears inexplicable; but that he did obferve an unufual 
ftructure in that part of the fhell feems evident; upon the 

whole therefore we do not hefitate to confider it to be that 

fpecies fo long in obf{curity, and fo much fought after by 

collectors. 

Thofe who are fortunate enough to obtain this fhell will 

obferve by the affiftance of a pocket lens, that it is moft mi- 
nutely ftriated concentrically, but does not poflefs any lon- 

gitudinal fri@, like P. ob/oletus. 

Ostrea 

OO Ee 
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Ostrea sinuosa, Zin. Trans viii. p. 99. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset, +. 10. f. 3. 6. 

This is probably the Oftrea finuofa of Gme.in, p. 3319, 

fince he refers only to the works of Lister, and thole cor- 
rectly ; and not the Pu/io, fo generally referred to. 

a  — 

Pecten levis, Br. Zool: No. 67. 

This fhell is not lefs in obfcurity than Peéten glaber, no 

one having thrown any additional light upon the fubject 

fince the publication of the Briti/b Zoology. It is in all pro- 

bability a very rare fpecies, and (we believe) is not in the 

cabinet of any collector of Briti/b fhells except our own. 

To the eflential characters of this fpecies nothing can be 

added to the fhort defcription given by Mr. PENNANT, 

*¢ being perfectly fmooth, with unequal ftriated ears.”” 

The largeft of the fpecimens before us, does not much 

exceed half an inch in diameter, and the breadth is nearly 

equal to the length ; and except being flightly and irregu- 

larly wrinkled concentrically, is {mooth. and glofly: one 

ear is very large, the other fmall, and flightly {triated lon- 

gitudinally : the colour is nearly white, or pale cinerous. It 

is a very thin femi-diaphanous fhell, and may at once be 

diftinguifhed from the plain variety of P. obfoletus by being 

deftitute of the fhagreen appearance formed by the minute 

decuflate frie. The fpecimen adverted to was found in. 

Falmouth harbour; a fimilar one but fmaller was taken 

among ft Seriudarie, by trawling on the coaft of Devon ; and 

not 

DistTorTUus. 

p. 1438. 

Lavis. 
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not lefs than twenty fmall, and moftly mutilated valves 

were difcovered together in a new {pecies of Mz//epora, taken 

in deep water on the fame coaii. \ 

ee a 

Ostrea fragilis, Gmel. Syst. p. $332.—Turt. Lin. iv. p. 272. 

Pecten fragilis, Chem. Conch. vii. p. 349. t. 68. f. 650. ? 

Shell fub-ovate, oblong, convex, fragile, fub-pellucid 

white, wrought with numerous flightly undulated longitu-_ 

dinal frie, with two or three minutely fine intermediate ones: 

valves equal, inequilateral, one fide ftraight, the other arcu- 

ated: auricles fmall, equal: umbo prominent, fmall, even ; 

beaks diftant. ‘Infide fmooth, white: hinge a little oblique. 

Length three quarters of an inch; breadth not quite half an 

inch. 

Several of thefe fhells were taken by the trawl on the 

coaft of Devon, intermixed with Sertudaria, and in the inter- 

ftices of'a new and interefting {pecies of Corolina. 

This we believe is the firft inftance of any of the divifion of 

irregular and fub-auriculated Peéfens being found in our feas. 

It is nearly allied to Ofirea fafciata of Lixnavs, but upon 

comparifon does not exa¢tly accord in the hinge, and is 

poflefled of more numerous /iriz, independent of the minute 

intermediate ones, of which that fhell is deftitute. It is true 

there appears only a flight diftinction between P. fragilis 

and fa/ciata of Curmwitz, but the former is longer in pro- 
portion, and is flatter. As we have not the means of com- 

paring 
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paring ours with the foreign fragilis it muft be fubmitted 

with a degree of doubt, as that fhell appears to be a rare 

production from JVzcobar, and according to the figure re- 

ferred to, the frig are lefs numerous than in ours. Thefe 

however are not fufficient objections to induce us to unne- 

ceflarily multiply the fpecies, when in other refpects it 
foperfectly correfponds. 

ee ! 

Shell ovate-oblong, pellucid, white, equilateral, equivalve, Susauricunata, 

furnifhed with fmall, equal, angular projections, or fub-auri- Tab, 29, f, 2- 

cles, and wrought with numerous longitudinal /irie that 
flightly crenate the margin ; along the middle are two frrie 
that appear more confpicuous than the reft by being opaque, 
and are equally evident on the infide ; a character conftant 
in feveral {pecimens examined. Length a quarter of an inch ; 
breadth half its length. 

This new and very curious little fpecies of Peéten differs 
materially from fragilis by being exactly equilateral, and in 
being deftitute of the finer intermediate /irie, as well as in 
the hinge, which ftands at right angles with the fhell, and 
not floping to either fide, 

Several of thefe fhells were taken with the laft in deep 
water, 

ANOMIA, 
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ANOMIA: 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 104. t. 3. f. 6. 

Shell fub-ovate, fub-pellucid, white ; the upper valve con- 
fiderably convex, contracting at the umbo into a lengthened 
beak, which is incurvated over the other valve ; it is flightly 

wrinkled tranfverfely, and fometimes a few faint longitu- 
dinal undulated frie may be difcovered by the help of a 
glafs. ‘The lower valve as is ufual with fhells of this nature 
conforms in fhape to the body to which it is affixed: the 
perforation is formed like that of ephippium. Length rarely 
exceeding a quarter of an inch; breadth fomewhat lefs. 

The fuperior valve of this fpecies was known to us long 
before the publication of Tefacea Britannica, but as in that 
{tate the genus could not be afcertained with any degree of 
certainty, no mention’was made ofit. In the fame defective 

ftate Mr, Laskey foundit in Scotland, and it was not till 

very lately that we obtained a few perfect fpecimens on 
Sertularia abietina, and antennina, taken alive in deep water. 

It is well known to the Teftaceologift, that fhells of this 

clafs being parafitical, are fubject to much variety in growth ; 

but in this the convexity of the fuperior valve is fufficient to 

difcriminate it from the common fpecies ; fometimes a f{pe- 

cimen occurs of this valve which bears a {trong refemblance 

toa Patella, and not very unlike the young variety of P. 

ungarica with the hook of the beak mutilated. 

_ Since 

a ee re 
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Since the above was prepared for the prefs the authors of 

the Defcriplive Catalogue of Briti/h Shells have defcribed and 

figured this {pecies from fpecimens taken on the coaft of 

Caithnefs. And we have examined a {pecimen from Scoi- 

land, in which the firie were very confpicuous. 

MY'TELUS. 

This {pecies feems to be pretty generally diffufed through- 

out this ifland; we have found it on almoft all parts of our 

coaft from eaft to welt, from Lincolnfhire to Cornwall, and 

in no inftance fo large as half an inch in breadth. In this 
{tate of growth it is alfo not uncommon on the fands near 

Dunbar, in Worth Britain, but to our aftonifhment we were 

informed by Mr. Boys and Mr. Laskey, that they had taken: 
feveral by dredging in the Frith of Forth, not lefs than an 

inch and a half broad, and one in particular that actually 

meafured two inches. A fpecimen of the former fize the 

latter gentleman favoured us with, fo that we have no dif- 
ficulty in determining it to be the fame fpecies, there being 
no difference whatever, except in the colour of the epidermis, 

which is nearly black, and ufually deeorticated at the wmbo, 

This circumf{tance fhews how difficult it is to determine 
the full extent of a fhell’s growth, and how cautious we 
fhould be in admitting fize alone to determine a fpecies. In 
this place we cannot help adverting to two other fuppofed 
{pecies of this. genus, the Modiolus and barbatus, which we 

I have 

DIsCREPANS. 

p- 169. 

Tab, 26, f. 4. 
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have great reafon to believe are actually the fame; for be- 

tween thefe, the medium in fize and colour, with a flight ap- 

pearance of tie fibrous epidermis has occurred, which leaves 

very little doubt that no other. young of the Modiolus will 

ever be obtained than the barbatus. 

Since the above was written for the prefs, we are happy 

to find a coincidence of opinion with refpect to the two laft 

named fhells, of two refpectable conchologifts, who have 

lately favoured the public with their conjoint obfervatioris. 

At the fame time we cannot help exprefling our furprife that 

they fhould have united our Mytilus difcors and difcrepans, 

two fpecies fo eflentially different, both in habit and mamners, 

as never before to have admitted of a doubt, Both thefe 

fhells were well difcriminated on the coaft of Scotland by 

the gentlemen to whom we have referred for the valuable 
additional remarks on this fpecies. We can therefore only 

attribute fuch an opinion to the want of {pecimens of each for 

comparifon ; and we are the more inclined to this opinion by 

confulting fig. 8 and g in Tab. 3, of vol. 8 of the Transaétions 

ofthe Linnean Society. To refcue therefore a {pecies from 

oblivion whofe diftinctive characters are fo much more 

ftrongly marked than many others of the genus, which per- 

haps have remained divided more, becaufe preceding natu- 

ralifts of celebrity had given them diftinct places, than from 

any perfonal conviction of modern conchologifts, is obvioufly 

neceflary, and the more fo in proportion to the weight of 

the authority of the diffenting opinions. Under fo decided 

a conviction it would have been highly blameable to remain 
filent, 
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filent, and we truft by the figure here given of a {fpecimen of 

fuch fuperior growth, no doubts will in future obtain even by 

thofe who may not have had an opportunity of comparing 

the real fhells. 

The Mytilus difcrepais is in no inftance found to inhabit the 

Afcidia Mentula; and the M. difcors is rarely found except 

bedded in the exterior coat of that animal, or fome of the 

larger Fuci: on the weftern coaft fome A/vidia are fo fiudded 

with them as nearly to cover the whole furface ;_ twenty or 

thirty may fometimes be counted in an old corrugated {pe= 

cimen, and it isin thofe A/cidia only they make a lodgment, 

or are found of fuperior fize. Ifthe comparative defcription 

before given is confulted, no miltake can happen in identi- 

fying the {pecies.. 

It has been faid that the foreign di/cors are always found 
in clufters, enveloped ina yellowifh filky by/jus; but no fuch 
inftance has ever occurred to us or our friends in the Briti/b 
{pecimens. It has fometimes occurred fixed in the ftalks 
and roots of Fucus digitatus, upon the Weftern fhores, and 
we are informed it is commonly found in that fituation in 
Scotland, 

Thofe who have an opportunity of confulting Cuemnitz 
will find in Vol, viii. Tab 86, fig. 767, a good reprefentation 
ofa large fpecimen of Mytilus difcrepans, which exactly ac- 
cords with thofe found in Seot/and. That conchoiogift has 
like fome others confounded it with M4, difvors, and has given 

12 it 
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it as a variety, of that fhell; and we are told his fhell came 
from Sweden ; from which it may be inferred that the north- 
ern feas are moft congenial to the growth of this fpecies. 

a 

Mytilus Stagnalis, Gel. Syst. p. 3362. 

Schroet, Flusconch. t. 1. f. 1, 

Br. Miscél. 1. t. 16. 

It will be obferved Gmetin on the authority of ScHRoETER 

has defcribed a fhell under this title, which he likens to M. 

cygneus, differing only in being larger and lefs convex. We 
alfo on the authority of Mr. Sowersy give it a place as 
Englitb, but not without very confiderable doubt of its being 
diftinct from M. cygneus. The fhell which was found by a 
friend of Mr.Sowersy by the fide of the lake in Kew garden, 
differs from ScHrorter’s fhell in that particular which was 

fuppofed moft eflential to its diftinétion from cygneus, for 
inftead of its being lefs convex, it is admittrd to be more 

convex than cygneus. Upon the whole therefore, when a 
confiderable number of thefe fhells are examined, we find 

thofe gradations which connect thefe two fuppofed fj pecies, 

and no criterion of diftin¢étion remains as fpecifically cha- 

racteriftic. 

There is fcarcely perhaps a fpecies of Teflacea if the ex- 
tremes, or two fpecimens moft diflimilar were alone exa- 

mined by the moft able conchologift, but what would be 
pronounced diftinét; whereas could he have confulted 

the intermediate fhades, and gradations, his opinion would 

have been entirely changed. We 
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We have before remarked the great fimilarity in feveral 

of the fpecies of this genus, deftitute of fixed diftinguifhing 

characters, and of courfe individual opinion will be founded 

on the fpecimens confulted. By this rule we cannot at pre- 

fent be convinced that the M. Avonenjis is the fame as M. 

anatinus, notwithftanding the high confideration we enter- 

tain for a recent opinion to that effect given in Vol. viii of the 

Linnean Tranfaétions. 

= =a 

Mytilus faba, Gmel. Syst. p. 3£59°? DecussaTUs, 

Chem. Conch. viii. t. 85. f. 7612 

Shell longitudinally ovate, with the wmbo at the {maller end : 
fides equal. It is very thin, pellucid, of a pearly white when 
divefted of the epidermis, (which is of a pale olive-brown) ; 

and is finely firiated longitudinally, crofled by more minute 
fia in a tranfverfe direction, that gives it a decuflated ap- 

appearance when examined under a microfcope. The 
infide is f{mooth with a nacred glofs; at the hinge is a flight 
indenture, and the margin contiguous flightly denticulated ; 
and near the front margin is a fingular reflected tranfverfe 
ridge, but whether this is a conftant character, or accidental, 

cannot be determined: indeed only one valve of this curious 
little fhell has come under examination, and that through 

the favour of Mr. Laskey, who found it in fand on the 

Scoti/b coatt. 

It is about one eighth of an inch in length, and not quite 
fo broad. The convexity of the valve gives it the appear- 

ance 
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ance of a Patilla, but the hinge befpeaks it a bivalve deftitute 
of teeth ; it muft however be fubmitted with fome doubt with 

ref{pect to its proper place. 

a 

PLIcATUS, Mytilus plicatus, Gmel. Syst. p. 3358. 

Chem. Conch, vii. t. 82. f. 733. a. b. 

Shell oblong, truncated on one fide clofe to the wmbo: it 

is extremely thin, pellucid, and uneven on the furface, 

flightly plicated, and irregularly wrinkled concentrically : 

the beaks are extremely fmall, a little incurvated, and placed 
at one end ; the oppofite end is rather the broadeft. Infide 

very gloffy, with a flight nacred hue; the hinge is wholly 

deftitute of denticles. Length lefs than half an inch; breadth 
double its length. 

This fpecies has fomewhat the habit of Mydilus preci/us, but 
differs in form of the wmbo, and in being pellucid, and hiant 

at the anterior end. There can however be very little 
doubt that it really is the fhell figured by Cuemnirz, at leaft 

it is fo like, that we dare not give it as a diftin¢ct fpecies, al- 

though it is defcribed as a rare fhell from JVicobar. 

From the fame gentleman as the laft, taken alive by him 
offthe ifle of Sky in the year 1806, 
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- We cannot help expreffing fome doubts with refpoe&t to Umnrricatus, 

the Mytilus umbilicatus being a diftnG fpecies; Mr.Pen-  p. 164 

NANT was the firft who publicly noticed it, and it was af- 

terwards defcribed by other Englifh authors upon _ his 

authority. There are however fome circumftances from 

which it is reafonable to conjecture that it is only a Zufus of 

M. Modiolus. It muft be confefled we have long been in- 

duced to this opinion, but did not venture to pronounce it, 
till we found other conchologifts inclined to accord with us. 
Mr. “Laskey informs us he has a fpecimen of Mytilus de- 
meffus, and another of M. edulis with fimilar depreffions ; 

and of the laft fpecies one occurs in our own cabinet; fo 

that it is but a reafonable conclufion that Modiolus may ac- 
cidentally aflume the form in which we find umbilicatus. 

That there is no other diftinCtion between thefe fhells 
than the depreffion near the beak will not be difputed, and 
the {carcity of the latter favours the fuppofition. It has not 

been defcribed by any foreign author, nor has it we believe 
occurred above two or three times to Englifh collectors. 
Under all thefe circumftances we cannot help concurring 

with Mr. Laskey and fome other conchologifts that the 
three formerly defcribed fpecies of Myiz/us, the curtus, mo= 
diolus, and umbilicatus of the Briti/b Zoolegy, are one and the 
fame. 

The great variety of fhape obferved in Mytilus edulis 
muft alfo favour an opinion that the incurvatus origi- 
nally defcribed by Mr. Pennant, is no other than a dif- 

torted 
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torted fhell of that fpecies; thefe diftortions appear to be 

occafioned by being fixed in the crevices of rocks, and are 
by no means uncommon on moft of our rocky fhores, where 

all the gradations may be found. 

PINNA. 

Pinna levis. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 152. 

P. ingens. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 112. 

From one of thefe fhells in which the animal was alive, we 

extracted two very globular pearls of confiderable fize, but 

extremely foul. In another was a crab correfponding nearly 
to Cancer pinnotheres, if not the fame. 

We are affured by Mr. Laskey, that the fhell defcribed 
by Mr. Pennant from the cabinet of Doctor Watker, is 
the fame as that found on the coaft of Devon, having exa- 

mined thofe in the Doctor’s collection. It appears to be 

known to the inhabitants of Barra, one of the Weftern 

iflands, by the name of Fea/kand, as the following note, ex- 

tracted from a manufcript of Docror WALKER, appears to 

evince. ‘No. 2268 Pinna borealis, it was brought up on 

a fifhing hook, with the animal alive in it, 30 miles E.N. E, 

off Schetland. It is different I think from all the Linnean 

fpecies, and different alfo from all thofe figured by Gua/tiert, 

Seba, and D’Argenville, It isthe fame asthe Fea/hand I 

found in Barra.” 

In 
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In our former account of this fhell we had referred to a 

figure in Lister, with doubt, and as we have now very great 

reaion to believe that to be perfectly diftinct, beg the re« 
ference may be cancelled. 

K UNIVALVE 
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UNIVALV
E 

SHELLS. 

NAUTILUS. 

Nautilus Beccarii, Lin. Trans. viii. p. 116. 
Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 19, f. 28. 

This and the Beccarii perverfus, are not uncommon ina 
foffil ftate; Mr. Meap favoured us with f{pecimens which 
he collected from the Appenines, near Sienna, in Italy. Thefe 
are crowded in a yellowifh earthy matrix, mixed with Nau- 
tilus Crifpus, and another very minute nondefcript fpecies 

rarely, and lefs frequently Serpula obata. 

Both the Beccarit are about double the fize of the recent 

fhells found on our flores, the effect of a warmer climate. 

Piancus noted thefe amongft other minute fpecies in the 

fands on the fhore of Areminum,now Rimini, in the Adriatic. 

The opening or entrance of the fyphon in thefe fhells, is 

fituated at the interior fide clofe to the fecond whirl, and is 

continued throughout all the numerous /epta without a break. 

An examination of the ftructure is more eafily and accurately 
obtained by thefe antideluvian reli¢ts than by recent fhells, 

as they bear grinding much better. 

The 
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The Beccarit perverfus is without doubt perfectly diftincét 

from the other, and not a /u/us, or accidental heterofirophon 

variety; it is more numerous than Beccarii, and both too 

common to favour an opinion that one is a /u/fus variety of 

the other. 

SS 

Nautilus levigatulus, Lin. Trans. viii, p. 115. LZ&VIGATULUS. 

p- 188. 

We found this fhell in the Boy/ian cabinet, mixed with Tab, 18. f. 7. 8. 

Nautilus depreffulus and calcar by miftake ; and a very good 

drawing of our NV. calcar, from the fame fource, was marked 

67, refering to that number in Teffacea Minuta Rariora, 

which is NW. /evigatulus; fo that it may be conjectured thefe 

two fhells have been generally confounded. Our former 
defcription of this fpecies was only copied from WALKER, as 

at that time it had never come under our obfervation; and 

as we confider that author’s concife account by no means 
fufficient to define the diftinguifhing characters, we {hall de- 
{cribe it from the {pecimens before us. 

Shell opaque, fmooth, pale ferruginous-brown, with 

about ten vifible flexuous rays marking the /epta ; 
thefe are rather deeper in colour, a trifle raifed or 

embofled, radiating from the centre: both fides are con- 

fiderably and equally convex, declining to a rounded mar- 

ginal edge, but not ftri€tly carinated: mouth, or exterior 

Septum furrounded by a margin or rim, forming: a triangle ; 
fo that the body is not interfected by the anterior end, but 
the volution is loft juft below the margin of the firft feptum. 

Ke g. In 
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In this particular it differs from MV. calcar, whofe body is 

clafped very much by the margin of the anterior /eptum, a 
may be feen by a comparifon of fig. 4, Tab. 15, and fig, 

7,8, Tab. 18, This fhell isalfo different in colour, is larger, 

and the cells more numerous. 

Aperture a {mall fyphon near the exterior angle, not pro- 

truded. 

i 

Nautilus rotatus. Zin, Trans. viii. p. 414. 

In our former /yzonyma of this fhell, it will be feen we 

had refered to WALKER, and ApaAms, for our Calcar, with 

doubt: the light however thrown upon the fubject by the 

Boyfian cabinet, requires that thofe references fhould be 

transferred to Nautilus fubarcuatulus, hereafter defcribed. 

Nothing could have induced us to have referred to WALKER’S 

fig. 66, for our calcar, but the authority of our late. valuable 

friend Mr. Boys, who at the time of ill health did not dif- 

criminate fuch minute objects with his ufual accuracy. 

Martini gives the figure of a. Wautilus, which he con- 
fiders as one of the varieties of the Linnean calcar; it is 

however perfectly diftinét from our fhell. ‘Vhat fpecies 

which may be confulted in Martini, Conch. i, Tab. 20, fig. 
182, 183, Mr. Meap difcovered foffil with thofe before men- 

tioned near Sienna, The {pecimens that we have examined 

do not much exceed a quarter of an inch in length, and 
fomewhat 

a 
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fomewhat lefs in breadth; they are extremely compreffed, 

with from twelve to fifteen vifible concamerations, the four 

or five laft fepia only are raifed or elevated on the furface, 

and thefe are a little wrinkled: aperture of the fyphon 

narrow, fubcrenated, and placed at the outer margin clofe 

tothe carina. This Appenine extraneous foffil has not we 

believe ever been found in England, either in that ftate or 

recent; but it fhould feem to exift in a living ftate in the 

Adriatic, having been defcribed amongft the minute JVautzlz 

obferved in the fediment of the fea, on the fhore of Remini. 

FicuTet has figured feveral varieties of calcar, fome of 

which are deftitute of carina, others are ftrongly carinated, 

and even fhoot into {pines on that part. If thefe can be admit- 

ted as the fame {pecies, efpecially fig. d.e. f. Tab ,12, we may 

bid defiance to fpecific definition: but this able author is 

not fingular in fuppofing the fpecies to be fo fickle in its habit. 

Although we may difier in opinion with M. Ficutex in 
this particular, we cannot but offer the tribute due for his 

elegant work on minute Mauiilus, intitled “ Teflacea Mi- 
crofcopica aliaque minuta ex generibus Argonauta et Nautilus, 

ad naturum pica et defcripta.’”’ It was the intention of this 
able naturalift to have divided the Linngan Nautili into four 

genera, under the titles Mautilus, Hammonium, Lituus, and 

Orthocerus ; but we lament that other occupations will not 
permit him to attend to the other three genera. 

Nautilus 
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Depressvivs. Nautilus depressulus, Lin. Trans. viii. p. 115. 
p- 190. 

Tab. 18. f. 9. Several of this {pecies in the Boy/ian cabinet enables us to 
give a more full defcription, accompanied by a figure. 

Shell femi-pellucid, glofly, white, deprefled, with about nine 
vifible /epta radiating from the centre in curved lines 
marked by their opacity, but do not appear to be the leaft 
embofled: fides fimilar; in the centre is a fmall pellucid fpot, 
which Waker probably miftook for a /ubeumbilicus. 

The mouth, or anterior end is fomewhat like ™. calcar, 

but does not clafp the body fo much; it differs alfo from that 
fhell in colour, as well as being vaftly more compreiled, in 

having no carina, and in the number of concamerations 
being greater ; neither is this half the fize of that fhell. 

eee — | 

UnMBILICATULUs. Nautilus umbilicatulus, Zin. Trans. viii. p. 115. 
p- 119. 

Tab, 18, f. 1. This is another of the moft rare f{pecies of Wautilus, the 

defcription of which we were formerly obliged to borrow 

from WaLkER ; to which we are enabled to add a more 
comparative defcription, having collected a few f{pecimens 

from Sabella Penicillus, in the bay of Kingsbridge, where 
thofe cafes of Amphitrite Ventilabrum are in vaft abundance, 
and are a perfect repofitory of the more common minute | 

Nautils, | 

Shell 
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Shell compreffed, fub-pellucid, white, with nine or ten 

raifed joints ; the anterior end, or mouth, clafping the body 
whirl nearly equal, within which any interior volution is 
loft, and by which an umbilicus is formed on both fides. 

This is by far the moft minute of any fpecies of Mautilus 

we have yet examined, not half as large as the Craffulus to 

which it bears fome affinity ; but befides being fub-hyaline, 

the /epta are lefs numerous, and the joints become occult 

after a fingle turn; whereas in the Craffulus the volution 

does not terminate at the mouth and become loft, but part of 

the fecond volution is vifible beyond the jun¢tion of the firft, 
and is gradually loft in the umbzlicus. 

a 

Nautilus Crassulus. Zim. Trans. vill. p. 117. Crassuuus 

: . 191 
From the Boy/fian cabinet we are alfo enabled to defcribe fan fra 

this fhell more fully, in addition to what we have formerly 

given, which at that time was copied from Watker, in de= 

fect of our perfonal acquaintance with this rare f{pecies. 

Shell fpiral, ftrong, opaque, pale brown, with numerous 

clofe-fet elevated joints; fides compreffed, fimilar, umbili- 

cated, fhewing part of the interior volution within the um- 

bilicus : mouth placed a little oblique, fearcely clafping the 

body, and furnifhed with a fyphon. 

This very minute fpecies was marked in the cabinet 70, as 

a reference to the figure to which that number is affixed in 

WALKER. 

, Nautilus 
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Nautilus semilituus. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 118 

By the affiftance of the Boyfian cabinet we find this is not 

the Nautilus fubarcuatulus of Apams, and confequently not 
figure 73 of WALKER, as we had formerly been induced to 
believe; butis perfectly diftinct, and not before defcribed as 
an Englifh fhell. We beg therefore the reference to thofe 
authors may be erafed, as we have transferred them to 

Nautilus fubarcuatulus. Nothing however has occurred to 

induce us to alter our opinion with refpect to this being the 

Jimililuus, originally figured by Prancus, Tab. 1, fig. X. O. 

and X.P. It is true the fpecimen from which our figure 
was taken has no vifible curved volution at the end, but in 

fome this part is lefs obfcure; and in a drawing of a f{pe- 

cimen in the poffeffion of Mr. Henry Boys, we perceive a 

‘very diftinct convoluted termination at the pofterior end. 
Shells that are fubject to fuch material variation are difficult 

to identify, and confequently error in fynonyms is fometimes 

unavoidable; this however is more excufable than multi- 

plying {pecies beyond their natural limits. 

a 

Adams. Microsc. p. 642. t. 14. £: 38. 

Turt. Lin. iv. p. 307. 

Walker Min. Shells. f.73. 

Nautilus crepidula. Jichtel. t. 19. g. h. i. 

Shell fub-arcuated, fub-convoluted, femi-pellucid, glofly, 

white, with the anterior or ftraight part containing about four 

of the cells; the pofterior half convoluted: vifible conca- 

merations 
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merations twelve, very diftinct ; the /epta are more opaque, 

and a little elevated: back carinated, and flightly indented 

at the divifions of the cells: the anterior /epfa run con- 

fiderably oblique, which caufes that end to flope much 

from the back to the front, at the point of which the fyphon 

is placed: the front margin is not carinated, but obtufely 

rounded. Length one eighth of an inch. 

This we muft confider as fubarcuatulus, No. 73, of 

Watker, for which reafon we have transferred the above 

references from N. fimilituus to this fhell; a good fpecimen 

of which we difcovered in the Boy/ian cabinet, together with 

a very minute one not perfectly formed. In this laft, which 

is quite hyaline, the concamerations are le{s numerous, and 

the convoluted end lefs formed. With thefe were placed 

feveral mutilated full grown fpecimens, having loft the 

firaight part; the remaining convoluted portion fo exactly 

corref{ponds with fig. 66 of Waker, that we are induced to 
confider that fhell a mutilated fubarcuatulus, and not (as we 
before fufpeéted) an imperfe¢t fpecimen of our calcar. 

M. Ficutet has given a very exact figure of the fmaller 
fpecimen above mentioned, and which is equally well de- 
{cribed: found in Tufcany. 

a 

Shell {piral, opaque, brown, with three lobated volutions ; 
in the firit whirl are five extremely ventricofe articulations ; 

L anterior 

InNFLATUS. 

Tab. ¥s,f, 3. 
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anterior end fub-globofe: fyphon placed as in Nautilis 
Beccariz. It is not fo much deprefled as that fhell, nor are 
the articulations half fo numerous, but vaftly more tumid; 

the fize inferior. 

A nondefcript fpecies, rarely found among fi fand on the 
coaft of Devon. 

~ + se 

REcTUSs. Nautilus rectus, Lin. Zrans. viii. p. 119. 
p. 197. 

‘Tab. 19, f.4 Recent difcovery of the true Mauiilus Legumen obliges 
Xf 7. us to requeft the references affixed to this fhell in Teflacea 

Britannica may be cancelled, as we have transferred them to 

their proper place in this fupplement. 

—— ee 

LecuMEN. Nautilus Legumen, Lin. Syst. p. 1164.—Gmel. Syst. pi 3373. 

Tabs.19; 4,63 Turt. Lin. iv. p. 309.—Gualt. t. 19. P. 
Martini Conch.i. vig. ). E. e. 

Walker, Min. Shells. t. 74. 

Lin. Trans, vii. pe 118. 

Shell {ub-arcuated, {mooth, glofly, pellucid, white, fome- 

what compreffed, and nearly of equal fize throughout; the 

ends are rounded, and a little contracted ; the anterior end 

is furrounded by an oblique ridge or margin, above which 

rifes an obtufe fyphon, with a confiderable aperture near to 

the concave fide, from which fide the /epta, (eight or nine in 

number) oblique downward and are vifible through the 

fhell ; 
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fhell; the chambers gradually decreafe in fize towards the 

pofterior end: the concave fide is opaque by reafon of the 

continuation of the fyphon through all the concamerations, 

but there is neither margin nor carina on either fide. 

Length above one eighth of an inch; breadth one fixth of 

its length. Extremely rare, in fand on the coaits of Kent, 

and South Devon. 

This is undoubtedly the Mautilus Legumen of Linn-xus, 

and is certainly the fhell intended by Watker, fo that we 
have transferred all the fynonyms from WN. rectus, where 
they had been placed with fome doubt. 

We are now quite clear that our worthy friend Mr. Boys 
had by miftake fent us that fhell for fig, 74 of Walker, a 

{pecies which does not appear to have been well known to 

that excellent conchologift; for amongfi all the drawings 

we have been favored with, both by him and Mr. Henry 

Boys, nothing like that has appeared. The figure however 
given in Teflacea Minuta Rariora is by no means correct. 

The figure here referred to muft, we believe, be con- CostTatus 
fidered as a mere variety of that before given in Teflacea Van. 
Britannica, Tab. 14, fig. 5; and if we may judge from ob« Tab. 19, f. 2. 
fervation it feems to be fubject to very great variation. 

L2 This 
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This fhell we found in the Boy/ian cabinet. It is nearly 
cylindric, with five articulations, and feven longitudinal ribs ; 

one end is truncated, the other is terminated by a flender 

cylindric procefs as long as the firft joint. Length one 

tenth of an inch, 

In this fpecimen we find the produced point at one end 

is not the aperture or fyphon, but is folid fhell ; the open- 

ing is at the truncated end, which may poffibly be imperfect, 

or in this particular may alfo vary. 

Another variety has been difcovered by Mr. Henry Boys 
among tt his father’s fhells, (a drawing of which we have 

been lately favoured with) that has five articulations, and 

four ribs; in other refpects like that above defcribed. 

It fhould however be remarked that thefe, independent of 

the want of the conic anterior end, have not that gradual 

taper fhape deferibed, and figured for the original co/latus. 

If this fhould really be a variety of that fhell, poflibly the 

Ramphanus, Lin. Syft. p. 1164 may alfo be a variety; 

the Orthoceras minimum of Guauiert, Tab. 19, L. L. M. 

originally given by PLancus, Tab. i, fig. 6, and copied by 

ManrzinI, i. vig. 1. fig. A.a. B.c, Thefe figures are more 

taper, poflefs more ribs than any we have feen, and are 

rounded at the fmaller end; the larger end has a produced 

fyphon, round which is a fcalloped margin, formed by the 

ribs, 

Another 
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Another figure is given by thefe authors deftitute of ribs, 
and of the crenated margin, fhewing the internal firuCture 

of the concamerations ; the fyphon of each /eptum is pro- 

duced the fame as the external one. 

A moft elegant fhell of this kind is found foffil upon the 
Appenines, near Sienna, feveral of which we have been fa- 
voured with by Mr. Meap, and Mr. Hiceinson. Thefe 
vary a little, but the moft perfect are an inch in length, 

completely cylindric except at the laft joint, which is rather 
larger, and terminates conically, ending in a {mall protube- 
rance, nearly half as long as the joint to which it belongs : 
the anterior end of thofe which appear perfect, is a little 

contracted, round, and fmooth, or projecting beyond the 

ribs ; in the centre is placed the aperture, .or fyphon, whofe 
margin is finely crenated. They vary alfo as much in the 
number of chambers, as in that of the ribs; poflefling from 

ten to fifteen of the former, and from nine to twelve of the 

latter: the joints are not much raised, but ufually two or 
three at the anterior end more than the reft. The fhell is 
extremely thick in proportion; and we found by diyiding 
feveral down the middle, that the /epta were equally ftrong, 

and each furnifhed with a {mall crenated perforation in the 

middle, but not a continued fyphon:: the cells are not round, 
but in the fection appear rather concavo-convex, The co- 
lour is of a pearly-white. 

May not this be a variety of the W. coffaius of fuperior 
growth, oceafioned by a more fouthern climate? but whether 
: it 
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it is found at prefent in a recent or living ftate, we are 

ignorant. 

eee 

Shel] with three extremely globofe articulations, ofa pale 
chefnut colour, covered with fpines; the fuperior bulb a 

trifle elongated to form the fyphon: the {pines all incline to 
the pofterior end. 

Since the figure referred to was engraved, we have been 
favoured with a drawing of a fpecimen in the pofleffion of 

Mr. Henry Boys that is fubarcuated, and rather taper, with 
eight joints not fo ventricofe, and appears to be rather tu- 
berculated than fpined. Length one tenth of an inch. 

Itis probable this is a more matured fhell than the one 

figured, for there is little doubt but the number of chambers 
in moft of this clafs_ of {hells increafes with age. Ours was 
difcovered in the Boyfian cabinet, mixed with Mautilus radi- 
cula ; and it muft be admitted, there is fo much fimilitude to 

{ome of the numerous variety of that species, that the prin- 
cipal diftinétion confifis in colour, and the fpinous, or tuber 

culated appearance of this. 

~——aag 

Shell fub-cylindric, arcuated, with eleven fub-globofe, 

bicarinated articulations, or furnifhed with a flight longitu- 

dinal rib along the arc, and another on the oppofite fide: 

the larger end is terminated by a produced fyphon; the 
joints 
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joints gradually decreafe a little to the pofter iorend, which 
is rounded. Length one eighth of an inch; diameter of the 

largeft part about one eighth of its length. 

We are indebted to Mr. Henry Boys for a good drawing 

of this new {pecies of Nautilus, found among{t fome {mall 

boxes of minute fhells belonging to our late worthy friend 

of Sandwich, where it was undoubtedly found ; and regret it 

came too late to be figured. 

It is fomewhat fimilar in fhape to. M. fubarcuatus, Tab. 6, 

fig. 5. but more curved, and at once ‘iftinguifhed by its 

carinated fides, ~ 

eg 

Shell fmooth, gloffy, ftraight, a little compreffed, linear, Linrarts. 

and nearly of equal fize throughout, or a trifle tapering, and Tab. 30. f. 9. 

furnifhed with faint ribs at the lefler end, which take rather 

an oblique direction, and fcarcely extend half the length of 
the fhell. It is pellucid white, except along the fides, and 
at the divifions of the cells, which are opaque, and mark the 
concamerations ; the /epta, about fourteen in number, run a 
little oblique, and not quite regular: the anterior end is quite 
fmooth, and terminated by a produced fyphon; the other 
endisrounded. Length nearly a quarter of an inch; breadth 
about one eighth of its length. 

Difcovered amongft a parcel of minute fhells, fent to us 
by Mr. Laskey, who collected them on the fhell bank near 

Dunbar, 
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Dunbar, in North Britain. It is diftinguifhed from WV. Jeeu- 

men by being ftraight, and ribbed at the fmaller end. 

eI 

Nautilus lacustris. Lin. Trans. vili. p. 114. 

This fliell is the Mautilus Ypfilon of the Portland Cabinet. 

CYPRAA. 

Cypreea pediculus. Zest. Brit. p. 200. 

In the former part of this work we had expreffed a doubt 

whether the {hell commonly known under the denomination 
of Cyprea pediculus, in the cabinets of the collectors of 
Britifh Tefiacea, was the true pediculus, fince it differs 

fo effentially in feveral particulars, efpecially in a cha- 

racter that fhould feem to mark fo ftrongly a fpecific 
diftinétion ; that of. being deftitute of the dorfal fuleus. If 

indeed. it had been proved that the fulcated fhell had been 

found on our fhores, {hould we have confidered them as the 

fame {pecies, if Luv us had not implied they were varieties, 

by remarking that the European {hells want the longitudinal 

furrow? That Linnvus did not believe the fulcated fhell 

was found even in Europe, is therefore a natural conclufion. 

In a periodical work our opinion has been fomewhat con- 

tefted, under a belief that the fulcated fpecies was found on 
the 
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the fhores of the Frith of Forth, nearly oppofite to Edinburgh ; 

an affertion founded on oral, not ocular demonftration. To 

this enquiry however we directed our attention, and after a 

{trict fearch for more than two years on that coaft, by two 
able conchologifts, no fuch fhell was found, although that 

with the three dorfal fpots deftitute of the fulcus, as well as 

C. arctica or plain variety were obferved to be common, as 

well oppofite to Edinburgh, as on moft parts of the fhores 

ofthe Frith of Forth.* Under thefe circumf{tances we do 
not only continue to doubt the exiffence of the fulcated f{pe- 

cies as Briti/b, but even as European; at any rate we have no 

hefitation in declaring it as:our opinion that they are perfectly 
diftinét, and have therefore, under: the ftrongeft’ conviction, 

been induced to feparate the European fpecies from the Occr- 
dental, under the title prefixed. 

We cannot too often repeat that great care and attention: 
are required’ in afcertaining what {pecies are really Briti/b, 
for confufion becomes inevitable when once they have been 
admitted into foreign collections, or have’ been accidentally 
mixed with exotic {pecimens by friends: who, wifhing to 
oblige, have amaffed every thing they could collect from 
others, without perfonal knowledge. 

eee ieee Me SE ere Seema REED 0 ES 

* Mr. H.Boys and Mr, Laskey, two gentlemen whose golden harvestiin thie 
field of Northern conchology has not only been amply experienced by the author, 
but fully demonstrated to the public in these sheets. 

If 
M 
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If we had followed the dictate of unreferved credulity, at 

leaft twenty additional {pecies might have been given in this 

work; but fuch have been carefully excluded from our 

cabinet of Briti/o Teflacea where doubts exifted, or when, 

upon a {trict inveftigation, there were reafons for conje¢ctu- 

ring a mixture of foreign and domeftic had occafioned mif- 

take, and no fucceeding communications from the fame 
quarter had brought to light any thing to invalidate our for- 

mer opinion. | 

It is really furprifing to obferve how frequently fubjects 
in natural hiftory are brought together as varieties of the 
fame fpecies that have invariable characteriftic marks of 

diftinction ; and others deftitute of any effential difference 
are divided into diftinét {pecies. That age occafions con- 
fiderable variety will readily be admitted, and where oppor- 

tunity has been wanting to trace the gradations from the 
infant to the adult ftate, feveral fpecies are fometimes made 

out of one. Into this error we are all liable to fall, but can- 

dour demands the truth when difcovered, and certainly there 

is as much merit in difcovering the truth, as there is in dif- 

covering a new {pecies. 

When in the former part of this work we gave the 
Cyprea arctica and bullata diftinét places, it was for want of 

fufficient evidence to enable us to actually differ in opinion 

from refpectable conchologifts; although it will be feen 
that we did exprefs fome doubt on the fubject. Since that 

period fufficient opportuuity has offered to collect thefe fhells 
in 
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in all the gradations, even that which conne¢ts them with 
Bulla diaphana ; {fo that we have no hefitation in bringing 
thefe four fpecies into one. It is true fome of our concho- 
logical friends did exprefs fome doubts about Bud/a diaphana, 
fufpecting it was the infant Cyprea, and we might have ac- 
ceeded, did not the animal alfo in that ftate differ as much 

from the adult as its fhell, and thus deceived us, In this infant 

ftate the animal does not cover the fhell with the reflexed 
membrane, as in adults, nor is the animal in the next {tage 

perfectly formed and coloured in that part. 

Flaving acknowledged the error in making Bulla diaphana 
a diftinct fpecies we beg that fhell may be erafed. 

The Qprea Europea with fpots, and that without fpots, 
termed arctica, may be confidered as perfectly formed va- 
rieties; the fmooth kind, originally intitled bud/ata, is the 
fame {pecies in the adolefcent ftate ; and Bulla diaphana the 
firft and moft imperfectly formed fhell. 

EEE 

Voluta levis, Don. Br. Shells, v .t. 165, 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 133. 

Mr. Donovan informs us, the figures of this {pecies given 
by him were engraved from fpecimens originally in the 
Portland cabinet, and that they were taken in deep water at 
Weymouth. 

M 2 SULLA. 

VoLuTa, 

Pp. 203. 
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BULLA. 

Recent opportunity of examining the animal in feveral of 
thefe fhells while alive, has induced us to add fome remarks 
to thofe already given in Vol. ii. of the Tran/faétions of the 
Linnean Society. 

The animal is very large, of a cream colour, extending 

greatly beyond the fhell: it confifts of three lobes, befides 
that part obf{cured by the fhell, which is comparatively {mall : 
the front or fhield covers all the expofed anterior end, is 

fomewhat rounded and fcalloped, but neither eyes nor ten- 

tacula are vifible. The fuflentaculum is very large, projects 
even with the anterior lobe or fhield, and extends on each 

fide, reflecting a little, but f{carcely covers any part of the 

fhell; in the front between thefe two parts the mouth is 

concealed, of which the lips are black: befides the fmall 

convoluted part of the body within the fhell, a membrane 

extends towards the umbilicus. 

This apparently unformed mafs is moft remarkable for its 
ftomach or gizzard, which has been fo perfectly defcribed 

and figured in the work before mentioned, as to render it 
unneceffary to enter into the particulars of its ftructure ; but 

it may not be improper to remark, that we have more than 

once found that very ftrong little fhell Mya tnequiva/vis in the 
paflage to the flomach, in the fame fituation, and probably 
the fame fpecies defcribed by the writer in queftion ; but 

thefe had no perforation fimilar to what is in that work de- 
{cribed , 
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{cribed, and where the poffibility is fuggefted of the Bulla 
being provided with fome organ within the gizzard for 
perforating {uch fhells as are too hard to be crulhed by the 

action ofthe gizzard-valves again{t eachother. If we con- 

fider the mufcular powers of the gizzard of fome {pecies of 

birds, and compare the very fuperior {trength of that of the 

Bulla, aided by the two thick and broad teftaceous plates of 
the f{trongeft texture, we fhall not be furprifed at its capa- 

bility of grinding even the moft compact of the {maller tribe 

of te/lacea, the powder of which is frequently obferved in 

that part in confiderable quantity. An animal poffefled of 

fuch extraordinary powers for mafticating and comminuting 

its teftaceous food, cannot require an inftrument for the 

tedious purpofe of drilling holes to get at an inclofed animal ; 

nor is it more probable that a Murex or a Trochus have that 

property, which has fo frequently been afcribed to them. 

eS 

A recent fpecimen of this very rare Briti/b fhell was taken 
amongft Sertularie on the coaft of Devon by the trawl. It 
was about three quarters of an inch in length. 

The animal, though ftale, was opened in fearch of the 

gizzard, which it is faid to poffefs, but nothing of the kind 
occurred. 

By the catalogue of North Britifb fhells affixed to this 
work it will be obferved, this fpecies has been found in more 
than one place on our northern coaft. 

APERTA, 

PATULA. 
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Lobaria quadrilobata. AZull. Zool. Dan. iii. t. 100. (anima, 
Id. Prodr. No. 2741. 

Gmel. Syst. p. 3143.—Turt. iv. p. 113. 

Bulla aperta. Zin. Trans. viii. p. 121. 

The animal to which this fhell belongs conftitutes a diftin® 

genus in the Mollu/ca clafs of the Mullerian arrangement, 

and ftands fingly between the genera A/cidia and Clio ; but 

this author in his Zoologia Danica remarks, that the fhell 

taken from the animal is like the Linnean Bulla aperta. 
The Gmelinean fyftem takes in the Lobaria between Holo- 
thuria and Triton, where the fpecific title guadrilobata ftands 

folitary in the genus, without the leaft intimation of its being 

the animal of Bulla aperta. Thus the pages of Natural 

Hiftory frequently become tortured, and perplexing, by one 

part of an animal being defcribed in the clafs of Vermes Te/- 

tacea, and another part in Mollu/ca as diftin@t. | AscANius 

calls the animal Philine quadripartita. 

i 

Lin. Trans, viii. p. 123. 

An opportunity of examining the living animal belonging 

to this fhell of a very fuperior fize, enables us to correct a 

miftake in our former account, and to throw more light 

upon the fubject. 

The animal, when extended and in motion (which is 
fimilar to that of a Limar) is nearly as long again as the 
fhell; the colour is a mixture of purplifh-brown, cinereous, 

and 
_ 
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and orange-yellow, difpofed in minute confluent fpecks ; 

this however is fubjeét to vary in fhade, in different fpe- 

cimens, as well as in different parts of the fame individual : 

in the middle of the anterior fhield are two {mall black eyes, 

placed remote, and funk in fmall cavities of a pale colour: 

the /ifientaculum is very large, and extends behind and on 

theides into broad fin-like membranes, which refleét and 

almoft conceal the fhell ; the two lateral ones turn under the 

fhield at their anterior edges; the pofterior membrane is. 

divided from the others by a deep finuofity, the right fide is. 
fpread on the place whereon it is crawling ; the left fide 

takes a turn round the pofterior end of the fhell, and reflects 

over it. When the edge of the fhield is thrown up, and ex- 
pofes the longitudinal divifion that feparates that part from 

the fuflentaculum, a yellow marking in elegant ramifications 
like a feather, is obvious on each fide, but not detached as. 

in the animal of Bulla plumula. 

A few mutilated fpecimens of extraordinary fize, origi- 
nally found in the eftuary of King/bridge, left no doubt of 
its inhabiting fome part of that inlet; but fo local are 
fome of the productions of nature, that not till after five 
years repeated fearch, did we difcover the bed or place of 
refort, and where an abundance may generally be found at 
the loweft ebb of a {pring tide. On the fouth fide of a {mall 
ile, ufually known by the name of the Salt Stone, by far the 
fineft fpecimens we have ever feen may be collected ; fome 
of which are an inch and a quarter in length, and invariably 
covered with a ferrugenous epidermis. 

FonTInaLls. 
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Helix Bullaoides. Don. Br. Shells, v. t. 168. f. 2. 

Lin, Trans. viii. p. 223. 

Bulla fontinalis. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 126 t. 4. f. 1. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset, t. 21. f. 6. 

' We were not a little furprifed to find this very common 

fpecies of heteroftrophon Bud/a, defcribed, and figured by 

Mr. Donovan for thatrare and fingular fhell in the Portland 

cabinet, denominated Helix Bulaoides, by Dr. SoLANDER ; 

for a defcription and figure of which we refer to Yoluta Bu- 
laoides of this work. 

We have been affured by.a conchological friend who fa- 
voured us withthe Portlandian Bullaoides, that Mr. Donovan 

was in poffeffion of a fimilar fpecimen, but by fome unac- 
countable means the figure of B. fondinalis was fubftituted 
by miflake. Now as neither the B. fontinalis nor the B. 
hypnorum have found any other place: in the Britifh Shells 

(two fpecimens which have been fometimes confounded ) 
it was natural to conceive the author had made fome miftake 

in the title and reference to the Budlaoides of the Portland 

cabinet, efpecially as that is not only a dextral {pecies, but: 

extremely diffimilar to the other in many particulars, This 
circumf{tance however is in fome degree reconciled by obferv- 
ing that Dr. SoranpER had namedtwo diftinét {pecies by the 
titles of Helix Bullaoides, that is to fay our Bulla fontinalss, 
and that hereafter defcribed as Voluta Bullaoides, but he 

marked a diftin¢tion in theie by adding to the name of the 
laft Lincoln. Avconfufion has evidently originated: from 

thefe perplexing circumftances: a {hell with the: title 

of 
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of H. Bullaoides having been figured, under a conviction 
that a {pecies fo called in. the Portlandian cabinet was per- 
fectly diftinct from the Linn@an Bulla, 

For a figure of Bulla hypnorum we refer to the Tran/fac- 
tions of the Linnean Society, vol. viii. tab. 4. fig 33 and to 
PULTENEY, in Hutchins’s Dorfet, tab. 18. fig. 20. 

oes 

Bulla rivalis, Zin. Trans. vitiz p 126, t. 4, f. 2. RIVALIS. 

Shell ovate, pellucid, with five reverfe prominent fpires, 
with an acute apex : aperture ovate-oblong. 

This fpecies of heteroftrophon Bud/a is in its contour a 

medium between Budla.fontinalis and hypnorum ; nevertheless 

it is evidently diftinct from either. It is readily diftinguifhed 
from the former by being much more produced, more acute 
in the apex, and more contracted in the lower part of’ the 
aperture ; and from the latter. by being more conic in the 
fpires, and more acutely pointed. Since, however, doubts have 

been exprefled by fome authors of the diftinétion between 

the two laft mentioned fpecies, fimilar doubts may be enter- 

tained with refpect to this, and may rather ferve to confirm 
the opinion of thofe who have not the means of actual com- - 
parifon, by fuppofing it an intermediate growth conne¢ting 

them. Itis but juftice however to fcience to remark, that 
as far as our humble opinion can {trengthen the refpectable 

anthority of thofe who firft introduced this fhell to public 
notice, we have no hefitation in bearing record of the iden- 

N tity 
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tity of Bulla rivalis as a diftinét fpecies, having been fa- 

voured with a fpecimen by the Rev. Mr. Rackerr. 

It is faid to have been firft difcovered in Hamp/bire, by 

Mr. James Hay, but neither the habitat nor a defcription of 

the animal is mentioned, we may however reafonably con- 

clude it to be an aquatic. It will be feen by confulting 

Teftacea Britannica that the animals inhabiting Bulla fontinalis 

and hypnorum are fo extremely diffimilar that all doubts muft 

be removed from the moft determined f{ceptic; and it is to 

be wifhed that with the fhell in queftion, as with all others of 

fimilar affinity, the animal fhould be particularly attended to 

as the beft and moft incontrovertible auxiliary of diftinction. 

This appears to be common in the Weft Indies, growing 

to double the fize of the Britifh fpecimens, having received a 

great many from that quarter. 

—————— 

Bulla retusa, Lin. Trans. viii. p. 128. 

Pult, Hutch, Dorset, t. 18. f. 13. 

VOLUTA. 
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VOLUTA. 

Voluta triplicata. Don. Br. Shells. iv. t. 138, 

A fhell under this denomination appears in the Briti/b hells, 

which is acknowledged to be given as a production of this 

country, folely on the authority of a manufcript note of Da 
Costa being attached to the fhell, which fays, “ This fhell 
is figured by Watker.” Nothing however is further ad- 
vanced by either to induce a belief that fuch was found in 
England; but the Turbo bidentata of WALKER is reforted to, 
as the fhell neareft allied to it in the work referred to by 
Da Costa. That it is not the T. bidentata of WALKER we 
can fpeak from the fulleft authority, becaufe we received 

that fhell from Mr. Boys repeatedly, marked 50, as a re- 

ference to Teflacea Minuta Rariora: and we have been fa- 

voured with Voluta triplicata from Guernfey. It is true Mr. 
Donovan has juftly fixed a note of interrogation to his 
quotation. 

Shell ovate, fmooth, chefnut-brown, with fix fpires, the 

firft occupying three fourths of the fhell: aperture con- 
tracted; columed/a triplicated. It is a {trong fhell, and the 

{pires are fo extremely flat as only to be marked by the fe- 
parating line. Length fcarcely half an inch. 

For a comparifon of thefe fhells we refer to the work 
above quoted, and to our Voluta denticulata, Tab. 20, Fig. 5. 

N2 which 
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which will obviate the neceflity of pointing out their great 
diffimilarity ; for whether this is really Britifh or not, it be- 

comes effential to prevent the two f{pecies being confoundeds 

fince the triplicata has been referred to for dentscudata in the 
Linnean Tranfaétion, Vol. viii. p. 130. 

ae 

Shell ftrong, thick, conic, and {of a pure white, with fix 

or feven moderately {mooth, and fomewhat glofly volutions, 
wrought with a few diftant longitudinal wrinkles that an- 

dulate the feparating line; the firft or body whirl is two 

thirds of its length: the apex pointed: aperture narrow, 

about half the length of the fhell, contracted at the upper 

angle; lips thick ; columella much thickened, and folding 

back forms a /ub-umbilicus, and is furnifhed with teeth-like 

plications. Length a quarter of an inch. 

We are obliged to Mr. Laskey for pointing out this new 

fpecies of Voluta, which he difcovered on the Scotz/b coalt, 

near Dunbar, but obferves it is rare, and only found after a 

tempeftuous fea. Since we received fpecimens from that 

gentleman we have difcovered it alive on the coaft of Devon, 

confiderably more plentiful, but fcarcely fo large; and never 

mixed with Voluta denticulata. 

This fpecies much more refembles V. deniiculata than 

V. triplicata will be found to do, and though fo nearly allied 
to it there are fufficient invariable characteriftic diftinctions 

by which they may readily be diftinguifhed, It differs in being 
generally 
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generally white, thicker, and being always fomewhat wrin- 
kled; in the aperture being more contracted, the pillar 

lip thickened, and never more than two plications, nor any 

teeth on the outer lip. But the colour and fubftance of the 

fhell, and its being more ventricofe in the body in proportion 

to its length, are evident diftinctions at firft fight, as may be 
feen by a comparifon of the figures. 

The animai is a white Limaz with two remarkably fhort 
angular zentacu/a ufually margined with black, and two black 

eyes at their bafe behind: /u/tentaculum extending before 
the head, bifid. Locomotion extremely.confined. 

Shell pellucid, white and fmooth, tapering to an obtufe 

point, with fix, flat volutions fcarcely defined by the fepa- 

rating line: the body whirl is more than half the length of 
the fhell: the aperture contracted, the bafe truncated, and 

canaliculated; outer lip fmooth; columella plicated with 

feven or eight fine thread like ftriz that originate from be- 
hind the piilar lip. Length a quarter of an inch; breadth 
more than one third its length. 

This new and elegant f{pecies in the cabinet of Mr. Las- 
KEY, was found by him onthe Shell Bank, near Dunbar. 

— See 

A very minute fpecies, which appears fo nearly allied to 

the fhell originally fent to us by Mr. Boys for No. 61, of 

WALKER, 

HyaLina. 

Tab. 29. f. 5. 

ALBA, 

Pp. 235. 
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WALKER, that we dare not from the fingle, and» fomewhat 

worn f{pecimen before us, give it as diftinét. There has 
certainly been a confiderable degree of confufion about 
Wa ker’s fhell; amongft the many and valuable commu- 
nications of that ever to be lamented friend of {cience Mr. 
Boys, a minute fpecies of Voluta was {ent to us for com- 

parifon, and from which a drawing was taken. By com- 
paring this fhell with the figure of that, we are now obliged 
to form an opinion; for by fome unaccountable overfight, 

our late worthy friend had, in his Te/facea Minuta Rariora 
cabinet, affixed this name to the young Bulla obtufa; and 
we cannot help doubting whether WALKER did not aCtually 
give that fhell for it, and by fome fuch miftake thofe two 

fhells became confounded. 

That which we now offer, and appears fo like the original 
fpecimen of V’, a/ba, from Mr. Boys, is equally minute, and 
ovate, with four plications on the co/umel/a: the aperture 
narrow, and open at the bafe like V. pallida, but it has not 
the contour of that fhell; the fuperior volutions are fome- 
what worn, and obfolete, but the apex is fufficiently pro- 
duced to indicate three or four. ‘There are on the columella 
befides the folds, fome flight denticulations higher up. 

Found in fand from the coaft of Dunbar, by Mr. Laskey. 

a 

Shell ovate, pale horn-colour, inclining to purplifh-brown 
at the tip, with eleven or twelve flat {pires; thefe are not 

divided 
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divided by any depreffed line, but each folded over the other, 

leaving the edge abrupt, and not turned inwards: the body 
volution confifts of three fourths of the fhell, thofe at 

the top not only extremely fmall, but the four or five laft 

decreafe fo fuddenly that they form a nipple on the fhell, 
like the ftile on the top of an acorn, and which 1t much re- 

fembles; the aper is more minute than in any fhell of its 
fize we ever remember to have feen: the aperture is much 

contracted ; the outer lip extends about half the length of 
the fhell ; the pillar lip quite {mooth without any duplicature, 

but at the bafe, or lower part of the aperture, the outer lip 
makes a fhort revolution, enters the aperture, and forms a 

ftrong plication or ridge on the columella, the fpiral turn of 
which may be traced through the fhell, although confider- 
ably thick and opaque; the fudden flexure of the lip that 

forms the fpiral ridge on the columella, forms alfo a fort of 

canal or gutter. Length three eighths of an inch. 

The form and ftructure of this curious fhell is fomewhat 

fimilar to Voluta tornatilis, and not the leaft like Bulla 

fontinalis, which, as we have remarked under that f{pecies, 

has been miftaken for it. 

It appears fingular that this interefting little fhell fhould 
fo long have remained dormant if really of Briti/b origin; 
and we now fubmit it on the authority of the Portland ca- 
binet, where it was placed amongft the land and frefhwater 

fhelis, indiginous to this country. At the fale of that cabinet, 
this fhell amongft a great many others, all Engli/b, was 

bought 
eed 
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bought in lot 2487 with the word Lincoln attached to the 

name, purporting, (it is prefumed) that it came from that 

county. This identical specimen is now in the cabinet of 

Mr. Laskey, by whofe favor we have been.enabled to give 

a figure of it, but we muft confefs that neither ourfelves, 

nor any modern collectors to our knowledge, have been 

fortunate enough to find it, or difcover any traces. of its 

habitat, in addition to what has already been related. 

ooo 

We found ina parcel of occidental fhells a great number 

of this fpecies, differing in nothing but in wanting the rufous 

fpots; and the band of opaque-white {pots vary in number 

from four to feven or eight, and are fo obfolete as {carcely 

to be traced by the naked eye. 

BUCCINUM. 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 135. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 15. f. 1.—4, 9, & 12. 

In our former account of this fhell we omitted to {peak of 
the very extraordinary /uccus produced by the animal in- 
habitant, from perfonal experience, though we made mention 
of the beautiful colour it yielded; and referred to authors 
where fome information might be obtained on the fubjeét. 
We have fince attended more fully to experiments on the 
dye, or colouring matter extracted from this, as well as 

from 

a 
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from the animal of Turbo clathrus ; a fhort account of which 
“may not be unacceptable to the more philofophical part of 
our readers, efpecially as fome curious circum{tances are 
noted that do not appear to have been known. 

Since the account given by Mr. Cotr, in the Philofophicat 
Tranfactions, and afterwards reprinted, and fold feparately 
in the year 1689, no further experiments feem to have been 

tried, except by a French naturalift, and thefe went only to 

prove the exiftence of a purple dye within the animal of 

Buccinum lapillus, which was confidered as the famous 

Tyrian purpura of the antients, and the method of marking 
with it detailed.* 

The animal is of a pale colour, with flender ¢entacu/a, 
upon which, about half way up on the outfide, are placed the 

eyes: the ends of the ¢entacula as far as the eyes are retrac- 
tile in the fame manner as thofe of the common {nail : there 
is also a {mall arm protruded at the canal of the fhell. 

The part containing the colouring matter is a flender lon- 
gitudinal vein, juft under the {kin on the back, behind the 

head, appearing whiter than the refit of the animal. We 

broke feveral of thefe fhells in a fmall vice (which is not fo 

* DUHAMEL published some experiments on the colouring matter of the 

Purpura, with remarks on the species; and which are inserted in the Mem de 

W Acad, Royale des Sciences for 1736. This philosopher considers the purple 

dye of the antients to have been extracted from a species of Murex, differing im 

opinion with his countryman ReaumMuR, who supposed it to be the Buccinum 

Lapilius. 
WO liable 
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fiable to crufh the animal as a blow from a hammer), and 
with a needle laid open the vein, which was found to contain 

a tenaceous yellowifh matter, of the colour and confiftence 
of thick cream; after whiclia fine pointed, ftiff hair-pencil 
was introduced, and feveral marks were made upon linen, 

filk, and paper. As foon as the fluid was expofed to the 
air it became of a brighter yellow, and fpeedily turned to 
a pale green on the feveral materials, arid continued to 
change imperceptibly darker, until it had obtained a bluifh: 

caft, and from that to a purplifh-red, more or lefs deep ac- 

cording tothe quantity ufed; and thefe changes were more 
or lefs accelerated by the prefence or abfence of the folar 
rays; but even without the influence of the fun, it went 
through all the changes in the’ courfe of two or three hours. 

A portion of the fluid mixed with diluted vitriolic acid, did 
not at firft appear to have been fenfibly affected, but by more- 

antimately mixing it in the fun, it became ofa pale purple, 

or purplifh-red, without any of the intermediate changes. 

Several marks were now made on fine calico, inorder to 

try if it was poffible to difcharge the colour by fuch chemical 

means as were at hand; and it was found that after the co- 

Tour was fixed at its laft natural change, mtrous, no more 

than vitriolic acid, had any other effect than that of rather 

brightening it: aqua Regia with, and without folution of tin, 

and Marine acid, produced no change; nor had fixed, or 

volatile alkali any {fenfible effect. It does not in the leaft give 

‘out its colour to alcohol like cochineal, and the /uccus of the 

animal. 
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animal of Turbe clathrus, but it communicates its very dif- 
agreeable odour to it moft copioufly, fo that opening the 
bottle has been more powerful in its effects on the olfactory 
nerves, than the effluvia of affafoetida, to which it may be 

compared.* All the markings which had been alkalized, 
and acidulated, together with thofe to which nothing had 
been applied, became, after wafhing in soap and water, ‘of 

an uniform colour, rather brighter than before, and were 
fixed at a fine unchangeable crimfon. 

As the fiain given by this animal fluid is, as far as our ex 
perience has gone, indeftructible, attempts were made to col- 
lect a quantity for the purpofe of marking linen, when frefh 
fhells could not be procured. Many fhells were broken, all 
of which were more or lefs poflefled of the colouring Succus; 
this was, by means of a pair of fine pointed fciflars, extract- 
ed with as little of the adjoining flefh as poffible, and ground 
ona piece of plate glafs, with a few drops of {pring water. 
Thus prepared of a proper confiftency, it was ofa dull 
green colour, which it continued for a confiderable time in 

bulk; but fome which was fpread thin changed to its ulti- 
mate colour in the courfe of the day, without the afliftance of 
the fun, though we have found it continue many days in its 
premature green, if light has been excluded. Some of this 
matter when thoroughly dry taken up by a hair pencil, dip« 
ped in water, and applied to linen, was by the affiftance of the 
folar rays fpeedily turned to dull purple, and afterwards, by 

“You a further account of the colouring matter see Turbo clathrus. 

O2 walhing 
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wafhing with foap, to a crimfon, not much inferior in colour 
to the recent dye, but never fo ftrong. 

Whether the colouring matter of this fpecies was ever 
ufed by the ancients, is to be doubted, fince fo {mall a quan- 

tity is produced by each animal. 

“Weare informed that fome Spanifh philofopher difcovered 

a fhell on the coaft of Guayaquil and Guatimala, in Peru, that 

produced a purple dye. All the defcription we have of this 

Thell is, that it is the fize of a walnut, and that the dye, 

fimilar to that of Buccinum Japillus, changes from white to 

green, and is not purple till dry; the method however of 

extracting it clearly proves it tobe very diftinct from that fpe- 

cies. The operation is performed either by killing and preff- 

ing the animal, or by drawing it partly outof the fhell and 

fqueezing is made to yield the fluid which ferves.for dyeing ; 

this is repeated four times at different intervals, but always 

with lefs fuccefs. If continued the animal dies. No colour 

at prefent known, fays the Asse Raynat, can be compared 

to this, either as to luftre, livelinefs, or duration.* 

We ftrongly recommend the ufe of this fecretion for the 

purpofe of marking, where an indelible dye is defirable; let- 

ters marked on linen or other articles of wearing apparel 

from the recent animal, appear indeftructible, bidding de- 

fiance to chemical procefs.; as fuch it may be rendered ex- 

wemely ufeful with very little troubie, almoft every indivi- 
a i es eee, 

* Encyclopedia Britannica, Article Murex. 

dual 
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dual being provided with this fluid, without regard to fex 
or feafon, 

+ 

Buccinum brunneum. Don. Br. Shells v. t. 179. f. 2. 

Buccinum minimum. Lin Trans. viii. p. 139. 

- Re 

Buccinum glaciale. Gmel. Syst. p. 3491. 
Turt. Lin. iy. p. 404. 

Chem. Conch. x. t. 152. f. 1446,—247, 
Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 154. 
Lin. Trans. viii. p. 136. 

Tritonium glaciale. ALull. Zool. Dan. Prodr. No. 2942. 

In giving this fhell a place in a work exprefsly on Briti/o 
fubjects, we only follow the example of Mr. Donovan, who 
acknowledges to have no other authority than that of Mr. 
AGNEW, gardener to the late Ducness DowaceEr of Port- 

LAND, Who is faid to have found it amongft the Orkney Ifles, 
and was in confequence admitted into the divifion of Briti/b 
fhells in the Port/and mufeum. Whether any doubt of this 
authority afterwards exifted with Doctor SoLANDER is not 
certain, but to this fpecies in that mufeum, No. 569, we are 

credibly informed was prefixed the following remark :—= 
“Both from Grondand, and very rare.” 

Shell rather thin, taper, and of a livid -brown colour, with 

about nine fpirally ftriated volutions: the top of each {pire 

is 

Minimum. 

p. 247. 

GLACIALE. 
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is dentated, or femicoftated: near the bafe it ufually has a 

fingle tran{verfe firie larger than the reft, which has occa- 

fioned it to be defcribed as flightly carinated: the aperture is 

ovate, the outer lip thin, and in matured fpecimens rather 

fpreading. Lengthtwo inches or more. 

It fhould appear from the defcription of moft authors that 

the fingle flight ridge furrounding the body volution is a 

conftant character. A variety is mentioned in which the 

fpiral ridge is obferved on all the volutions except very near 

the apex ; and we are informed alfo that in others the outer 

lip is not only fpreading but thick. 

STROMBUS. 

Shell with feven plain coftated volutions, deftitute of {piral 
Jia ; the volutions are well defined by the line of fepara- 
tion: the apex obtule: the bafe fmooth: aperture fub- 
orbicular, the outer lip thickened at the margin and. little 

fpreadmg : colour pale rufous-brown, the mouth and apex 
nearly white. ‘The number of ribs are about eightee. 
Length rather more than a quarter of an inch ; breadth at 
the bafe one third.of its length, 

This fpecies has much the habit of Strombus coflatus, but 
is more coarfely ribbed, and deftitute of the thread-like fpiral 
elevations that run round the bafe of each volution in that 

fhell, 

Inhabit 
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Inhabits the fhores of Nuns ifland, oppofite Yona, or XY. 
Columb-kil : not common. 

MUREX. 

Murex antiquus. Afull. Zool. Dan. iit. t. 118. Desrectvus, 

Don. Br. Shells. i. t. 31. -p. 236, 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 1455 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 17. f. 4 

In the termination of the Briti/b shells we are defiredta 
fubftitute the name of antiquus for that of de/pectus, given to 

the figure in Tab. 31, the author having in Vol. 5, Tab..180, 

figured a fhell which he confiders as. the true Linn@an de/- 
peétus, being poflelled of two elevated ‘fpiral lines. 

That Linnzus himfelf having made fome confufion by 
quoting figures for his de/peéfus which do not accord with 
*« anfractibus oto lineis duabus elevatis’” may have.led.many- 
writers to affix his fynonyma to our de/peclus, is pretty obvious: 

we muf{t however admit that “‘ anfraciibus o€fo teretibus,” the 

character of his antiquus, would better an{wer to our de/pecius. 

In Iter. Wefigothicum, Linnzus feems to have defined. by 
fig. 8, Tab. 5, what Mr. Donovan confiders as the true de/= 

peétus, although the former refers to Lister’s Angl. Tabs 
3,,fig- 1, which evidently anfwers-better to his antiquus. 

We 
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We fhall here alfo remark that the author of the Brili/b 

Shells has confidered our antiquus as a diftinét fpecies, and 

at the latter end of his work defires it may be called duph- 

catus, a fhell which he exprefsly confiders as diftinct from 

his carinatus, Tab. 109. 

If we are to be guided by thofe authors who appear to 

have had good opportunity of confulting thefe fhells, it fhould 

feem there is confiderable doubt whether three out of the 

four fhells in queftion are not actually the fame. Upon the 

whole there appears fo much difficulty in determining hove 

to divide thefe fhells, which are fo clofely. connected by every 

_ thade of gradation, that only additional confufion would arife 
by another divifion, until more light is thrown on the fub- 

ject; but we think Mr. Donovan is right in referring to 

the defpectus of Engli/h collectors for the Linnean antiquus. 

Martini remarks that all thele varieties are found upon 

the fhore at E//ineur in vaft abundance, all of which he has 

confidered as mere varieties of the Linn@an antiquus. For 

further information we beg leave to refer to that author’s 

arguments, and to the variety of figures given in Vol. iv, 
Tab. 138. 

The reafon we have not united the plain and ridged 
fhells into one fpecies is, that not a fingle inftance of the lat- 

ter has ever occurred to us, amongft the vaft quantity of | 
the others taken on fome parts of our coaft;. and yet they 
are fometimes extremely thick, ponderous, and wrinkled, 

efpecially thofe on the coaft of Lincoln/bire. 
The 
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The fhell figured by Mr. Donovan for the Linnaan de/= 
pettus, we are not authorifed to refer to as Englifh, having 

been figured more for the fake of comparifon than with a 
view to infert it in the catalogue of Briti/h bells. 

We fhall here remark that a {pecimen of Murex carinatus, 
of Pennant, has been recently taken on the Scoti/b coaft by 
Mr. Laskey, who, at the time of communication, obferved 

that he thought it diftin@, and not a variety of what we 
had formerly confidered the antiquus. 

In this place it may not be improper to note that we have 
received from a friend, a fhell under the title of Murex de« 

collatus, which appears to be without doubt the infant ftate 

of this {pecies. 7 

Moft colleCtors in this branch of f{cience have the pudl/i of 

fone {pecies of Murex marked with this name, and confe- 

quently every unformed fhell wanting a finifh to the apex, 

has been confidered the fame; whereas almoft all the larger 

fhells have, whenfirft excluded from the ova, a globole ters 

mination. Thofe figured by Pennant and Donovan appear 

to differ from the one in queftion. This is of the fame form 

and colour as our de/peétus, and differs in nothing but in the 

apex being globofe, and deftitute of the replication or thick- 

ening on the columella; it is lightly fiviated in both direc- 

tions like that fhell, and inftead of the columella being repli- 

cated, there are two flight ridges that run fpirally into the 

aperture, but which in older fhells are covered and loft in 

P the 
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the thickening of that part. It never is found above an inch: 
in length; for by that time it has taken a more perfect fhape: 

Upon the whole we cannot confider any of thefe decollated 
fhells otherwife than the fry of fome large fpecies unformed, 
for the fame appearance in the fry of Buccinum undutum is 
notorious to thofe who have taken the trouble to extraét them 
from the ova, fo commonly thrown in clufters upon our coaft. 

a 

Shell taper, with fix or feven coftated volutions, the ribs 

are flightly angulated, or more elevated in the middle of 

each fpire ; the volutions are alfo finely flriated in a fpiral 

direction: the aperture oblong ; canal fhort ; the lip intire 

at the upper angle: colour yellowifh-white, withan obfolete 

brown band on the middle of the lower volution, which con- 

tinues up the fhell at the bafe of the fuperior ones; this 

band, by the affiftance of a lens, is obferved to be conftituted 

by four or five contiguous thread-like lines of that colour, 

in the depreflions between the frie. Length four lines ; 

breadth one line. 

This has fomewhat the habit of Murex gracilis, but differs 
effentially in the aperture, and the canal, and in being defti- 
tute of the notch at the upper angle of the aperture ; the 

fpiral /iri@ is alfo much finer. 

In the cabinet of Mr. LasKey, who took it in deep water 

in the Frith of Forth: extremely rare. 

Shell 
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Shell flender, white, with about fifteen- fcarcely raifed SUBULATUS: 

fpires, defined by a purplith-brown fpiral line, each wrought Tab. 30, f. 6. 
with two rows of beads-divided by a deprefled line, in which 

are obferved minute elevated /iriz, in a contrary direction = 

aperture {mall ; canal fhort, and turning to the left; in this 

part it fomewhat refembles Murex tuberculatus, but the canal 

is more turned ; the bafe is fmooth, or deftitute of tubercles, 

and of a dark-brown. colour.. Length three eighths of an: 

Inch. 

Found amongft fea fand at Scala/dale, in the found of 

Mull: very rare. 

Murex duplicatus. Don. Br. Shells. iii, t. 119. 
subantiquatus. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 147. 

Murex elegans. Don. Br. Shells. v.t.179. f. 3. 
Linearis. Lin. Trans. viii. pe 148. 

Murex angulatus. Don. Br. Shells: v. t. 156: 
Turricula. Zin. Trans. viii. p- 144. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 14. f. 13. 

Murex emarginatus. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 169. f. 1. 

Gracilis. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 143. 
Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 14. f. 18. 

Murex septemangulatis. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 179. f. 4. 
septangularis Zin Trans. viii. p. 144. 

Turbo: reticulatus. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 159, 
Murex adyersus. Lin, Trans. viii, p. 15), 

ANTIGUUS: 

p. 257. 

LINEARIS. 

p- 261. 

TuRRICULA, 

p- 262. 

GRACILIs. 

p- 267. 

SEPTANGULARIS, 

p- 268, 

ADVERSUS,. 

P. 271. 

P2 This: 
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This fhell in the Bovfian cabinet under the title of Murex 
adverfus being marked 48, with reference to that figure in 

Wa ker, will remove any doubts the author of the Briti/b 
Shells might have had with refpect to refering to that fhell : 
and it could have been wifhed that the trivial name reticulatus 

had been confined to the Sirombiformis reticulatus of Da Cos- 
va, our Murex reticulatus, a{pecies fo much more common 

and better intitled to that denomination, but which is omitted 

in the work alluded to. 

Previous to the publication of Teftacea Britannica we were 
favoured with a large fub-pellucid white variety from our 

late eftimable friend Mr. Bryer, of Weymouth, who found it 

on the fhore near that place ;_ but as only that inftance had 
then occurred, and as we knew it was not uncommonly 

found of that colour amongft packages of We/t Indian fhells 
fent to this country, we could not venture it as really Briti/b ; 
thefe fcruples however are done away by its having been 
more than once found by Mr. Laskey, in Scotland. 

a 

Murex Tubereularis, Zim. Trane. viii. p. 150, ° 

An elegant fub-pellucid, white variety of this fhell was 

found near Dunbar, by Mr. Laskey. 

Independent of the contrary turn of the fpires from that 

of M. adverfus, this fpecies has an invariable charaCter. It 

has three feries of tubercles of equal fize on each volution, 

. whereas 
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whereas M. adverfus not only has the middle feries much 
fmaller, but that thefe become lefs confpicuous after a few 
turns, and are wholly loft in about half the length of the 
fhell, or on the fifth or fixth fpire ; the remaining volutions 
poffefs only the two larger feries: the feparating line is alfo 
lefs diftinct in that fhell than in tubercularis. 

——— Eo 

Murex Bamffius. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 169. f..@. 

Lin, Trans. viii. p. 149. 

In the Briti(h Shells we finda Murex under this title, with 

the following f{pecific characters: ‘‘ Shell ventricofe, white, 

ribbed longitudinally, with acute plaits.”’ To this the author 

obferves it was difcovered by Mr. Corpiner, onthe coaft 
of Bamffshire, in Scotlands and communicated by him to 

the late Dutcuerss of PoRTLAND. 

In addition to this information we are happy-to add, that 

it is by no means uncommon on. fome other parts of the 

Scote/b coaft, efpecially on that of the Frith of Forth, having 

received feveral from two of our conchological friends, Mr. 

FI. Boys and Mr. Laskey, which they found near Dunbar. 

By thefe {pecimens it is obferved that the younger fhells are 

moft commonly rufous-brown, and frequently with white 

ribs; they are conic, with fix ventricofe volutions, termina- 

ting ina fine apex, and the canal is rather afcending, or 

turned to one fide: their length in general not above half 

aninch. In this ftate of growth the ribs are very thin and 
acute, 
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acute, and feldom lefs than twenty in number. As this fhell 

advances in age and fize it becomes white, and ufually grows 

thicker, and the ridges lofe their fharp edge; fuch, of three 

quarters of an inch in length, accompanied the others from 

Scotland. 

Previcus to the kind communications of our friends, we 

had difcovered this fpecies in a-tour through Lincoln/bire ; fo 
that it is by no means confined to the northern fhores, but in 

all probability is fometimes thrown up on moft of the north- 

eaftern parts of South Britain, where the fandy flats prevail. 

Repel 5 

Proximvs. _—_ Shell thick, white, with fix ftrongly coftated fpires ; apex 
Tab, 30, f. 8. moderately pointed: aperture ovate-oblong: outer lip re- 

markably broad, and reflexed; the canal fhort, and rather 

fpreading at theend. Length nearly half an inch. 

This fhell might readily be miftaken for an extraordinary 
growth of Murex coflatus, but it differs materially from that 
{pecies in the number of ribs, being pofleffed of eleven on 
the body or lower volution, whereas the coflatus never has 
more than eight, and ufually, only feven, and thofe are 
broader. 

Found by Mr. Laskey, on Tyningham fands, near Dunbar, 

and_is extremely rare. 

TROCHUS.. 
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TROCHUS. 

Trochus conicus. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 155. f. ¥. STRIATUS. 
Trochus erythroleucos. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 156,. p. 278. 

Puilt. Hutch. Dorset. t. 18. £. 2. 

If the author of the Brits/b /bells had confulted the 
Trochus parvus of Da Costa, he would have been convinced. 

this fhell has been long known as a Briti/b {pecies. 

ee 

Trochus cinereus. Don. Br. Shells. t. 155. £2. le CINEREUS: 

Lin. Trans. viii. ps 152. Pe 289. 

The author of «.1e Briti/b fhells has very properly remarked 
upon this fhell, originally given by Da Cosra as indigenous, 
that he fufpects that writer was miftaken refpecting it; for 
though he defcribes it as common, fuch had never occurred 
to him as Engli/b. The only inducement Mr. Donovan 
had for introducing it into his work, he informs us was, from 

being in poffleflion of the actual fpecimen from which Da 
Costa took his figure and defcription, 

It feems to be the general opinion that Da Costa was 
miftaken, efpecially as he {peaks of it as common; and that 
it fhould be expunged from the catalogue of Briti/b te/tacea. 

This {pecies is the produce of the Mediterraneans 

TURBO, 
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TUBE. 

Turbo Clathrus. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 1703 
Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t.15. f. 1b. 

This fhell has recently occurred to us alive, at the Sali 

Stong in the eftuary of Kingsbridge, ofa {uperior fize, and 

every {pecimen is more or Jlefs veined, or mottled with 

brown. The operculum is coriaceous, black, and {pirally 

ftriated. . 

The animal is mottled black and white, with a long tubular 

probotcis capable of receding within itfelf, like the tentacula 

ofacommon Limarz or fnail: this is the mouth, from whence 

it muft be inferred that all fuftenance isd4aken in with the 

water through this trunk which probably confifts chiefly of 
animalculi,,. The eyes are {mall, and fituated at the bafe of 

the tentacula behind, a little elevated: tentacula flender, 

black : /ufentaculum white. 

As the animal becomes fickly by keeping for fome days in 
fea water, it frequently difcharges a moft beautiful purple 
liquor. This circumftance was known to PLancus, who 
obferves that it,is one of thofe fhells which yields the purple 
dye of the Mediterranean; and which is alfo recorded by 
Manztintr... It.may indeed with, much reafon be conjectured 
that this is really one of the fhells from the animal of which 
the ancients. procured their famous purple dye; though if 
Pliny is confulted, the fhells that produced this precious 
colour were either Murices or Buccines, or both; ‘* glowing 

with 

a 

————— 
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with Tyrian Murex,” is an exprefiion of Vircrz that indicates 
it to have been collected from fhells of that genus only ; 
but we muft recollect that conchology was at the time of 
thofe writers in its very infancy, fcarcely fyftematized, or 
formed into any divifions ; fo that Turbo clathrus may pof- 
fibly have fome claim to the credit of contributing to the 
celébrated Tyrian Murex. Indeed it appears much more 

probable that the colouring fecretion of this animal thould 

have attracted notice, and have been collected as a dye, than 

that of Buccinum Lapillus, for the obvious reafon that it not 

only produces the fluid fpontaneoufly, and in much greater 

quantity, but that its primitive culour is of that richnefs fo 

glowingly defcribed. 

Murex Brandaris, called by Ronp1tLetius Murex purpura, 

is generally believed to be one of the fpecies that afforded 

that coftly dye in the Mediterranean. This fhell, which in 

_ Englifb, has been called the Thorny Snipes head, is figured in 

CHEMNITZ, vol. 10. tab. 160. 

The vaft heaps of fhells mentioned by authors to be found 

about Tarentum, are fuppofed to be thofe from which this 

celebrated dye was extra¢ted, and feems to indicate that 

place to be one of thofe where it was prepared; but of what 

fpecies thefe really are, we donot find fufficiently afcertained. 

The Tyrian purple which appears to have been in perfece 

tion in the days of Putny, the greateft philofopher of that 

era, is faid to have been extremely cofily ; the double dyed 

purple 
wa 
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purple of Tyre yielding 1000 Roman Denari the pound). 
computed at more than thirty pounds fterling; a colour 
probably confined to Emperors and Senators : nov can we be 
furprifed at fo great a price when it is confidered how fmall 
a portion is-aftorded by each animal. 

As the beautiful dye of the animal of Turbo clathrus is 
little known we fhall briefly ftate a few experiments with it: 
The animal as before {tated has the power of difcharging it, 
but it may be collected either recent or when the animal is 
dried, by opening the part behind the head. 

The colouring /uccus was extracted from five animals, 
and after grinding with a few drops of fpring water, ap- 

peared fufficient to cover half a fheet of paper with a beau 

tiful purple. ' 

Neither volatile nor fixed alkali materially affect it; m- 
neral acids turn it to a bluifh-green, or fea-green ; _/ilphuric 
acid renders it a fhade more inclining to blue; vegetable acids 
probably do not affect it, fince cream of tartar did not in the 
leaft alter it. rk 

Thefe colours laid on paper were very bright, and ap- 
peared for fome months unchanged by the action of the air, 

or the fun; but being expofed for a whole fummer to the 
folar rays in a fouth window, they almoft vanifhed. The 

application of alkali to the acidulated colour always reftored 
it to its primitive ftate, and was as readily changed again by 

mineral 
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mineral acid: in this particular it differs materially from the 
Juccus of Buccinum lapillus, which as we have before re- 
marked is unalterable, 

Its property is materially different from that of Litmus, 
which is turned from blue to red with the moft trifling mix- 
ture of any acid. It differs alfo from vegetable colours in 
general by not being affected by adkali, which turns the in- 
fufions of blue or purple flowers to green. 

The colouring matter is readily taken up by fpirit as well 
as water, and may be ground up and formed into a pigment 
with a fmall portion of white: and it is remarkable that the 
colour of this fecretion is not affected by putridity, as we 
had occafion firft to try it in a highly putrid fiate. 

Although this colour is not proof againft mineral acids, nor 

fixable by any aftringents hitherto tried, either in its prima- 
tive or acquired colour, yet it is probable fome means might 
be found by chemical procefs to give it durability equal to 
cochineal; but that article has now entirely fuperceded thefe 
more coftly dyes. 

It is remarkable that cochineal (which at firft is fimilar in 
colour, though not fo beautiful,) is determined to a bright 

{carlet, by a folution of tin in aqua Regia, whereas this is 

rendered of a bluifh-green by the fame procefs. 

CLATHRATULUS, 

Qe 
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p:. 297.. 

ELEGANTISSIMUS, 

p. 298. 

BrvyereEus, 

p- 313. 

TDA 

Recent opportunity of examining many of this, and tlie: 

young of the preceding fpecies, have inclined us to believe 

they are really diftinét. The clathratulus we believe never 

exceeds half an inch in length, and very rarely fo much; 

and in all our fpecimens the number of ribs are from fifteen 

to feventeen, and are extremely thin and delicate. The 

young of Turbo clathrus of the fame fize are not fo flender, 

and the number of ribs rarely exceed ten or eleven: in fifty 

fpecimens examined of that {pecies full grown, not a fingle 

inftance has appeared where more than twelve ribs could be 

counted: It is however poffible in fuch nice diftinCtions, in- 

termediate fpecimens may be found; but when a great 

many of the fame fize of both have been examined, and the 

charaéter has hitherto appeared invariable, it is reafonable 

to infer they are really diftinct, though fo nearly allied. — 

Unfortunately this {pecies has never come to hand alive, fo 

that the animal could not be confulted. 

We have lately received this from the Scoti/b coatt. 

EEE 

Turbo acutus. Don. Br: Shells. vy. t. 178. f. 3. 

Helix Elegantissima. Lin. Zrans, viii. p. 209. 

= =e 

Turbo costatus. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 178. f. 3. 

Bryereus., Lin. Trans. viil. p. 172. 

Pult, Hutch, Dorset, t. 19. f. 7. 

This 
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This fpecies, which muft not be confounded: with the. 
fhell defcribed'under the title of coflatus, in Te/tacea: Britan- 
nica, we are affured by Mr. Donovan has been found at 
Margate. We have alfo identified it as a northern produc- 
tion, by favour of Mr. Laskey, who found it on the fhell 
bank near Dunbar. 

Turbo vittatus. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 178. f. 1, CINGILLUs. 

Cingillus. Zin. Zrans. viii. p. 165. p. 328. 

Turbo tridens. Zin. Trans. viii. p. 181. TRIDENS. 
Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t.. 19. f. 12. P- 338, 

In the Boyfian cabinet, which contains nothing but what 
the worthy owner confidered as Britifh, we find this fhell ; 

and in the notes found in one of the drawers, it was refered 

to under the title of quadridens, without any remarks; fo 
that we are {till at a lofs where to find the native place of it 

in England, for we {uf{pect our late friend Docror PULTENEY 
was miftaken in believing it had been found on water plants 
by the river Stour. The banks ofthat river and neighbour- 
hood have been fearched by us and other conchologifts in vain, 

Mr. Henry Boys does not believe it was ever taken about 

Sandwich, but is rather inclined to think thofe fpecimens in 

his father’s poffeffion were received from Doctor SoLaNDER, 

out of the Durcuess of PorTLAND’s cabinet, In this opinion 
we 
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we are ready to concur, as it ftands by the name of quadri- 
dens, marked by Docror SoLanpER, and now in the pof- 
feffion of Mr. LasKry, having been bought at the fale of the 
Portland cabinet.* 

It is however with pleafure we are are able to affure our 
{cientific readers that this fhell has recently been found to 
inhabit Scotland, having been difcovered, together with 

Helix lubrica, in Carline park, near Leith, by Mr. Laskey. 

if 

MaMMILLATUS.. Turbo mammillatus. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 173. 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 166. 

i 

This fpecies having been introduced in the work firft 

referred to, we are under the neceffity of defcribing it in the 
words of the author, never having been fortunate enough to 
meet with it.. 

“Shell imperforate, fub-ovate, whirls ftriated with raifed 
dots, and flightly angulated by a few of the firie, the dots of 
which are larger.” 

The remarks that accompany the defcription are as follows : 

“‘ This remarkable fhell is introduced among the Briti/b 
fpecies of the Turbo genus, only on the authority of a poft- 
humous memorandum in the hand writing of Da Costa, 

® The quadridens of MULLER isa very distinct species, and we believe has never 

‘been found in this country. ‘ 
which 
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which we find in the collection of that conchologift affixed: 

te one of the {pecimens. figured in the annexed plate. 

From this it appears the fhell had been picked up by Mr. 
Piatt, on the Scilly rocks, at the weftern extremity of 
Cornwall, and communicated by him to Da Costa.” 

The figure is about the fize of Helix nemoralis, or rather lefs, 

ee ee 

Turbo pallidus. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 178 f. 4. Crassior, 
Turbo Crassior. Lin, Trans. viii. p. 159. p. 309. 

Mr. Donovan defcribes his fhell to be “ fomewhat taper, 
pale: whirls very flightly bicarinated.” And adds that, 
“it is found on the weftern coaft: a fhell of very plain 
appearance, brownifh colour, and rather flattened on the 
wreaths, fo as to form two flight fpiral ridges or obtufe an- 

gles, efpecially on the firft or largeft volution.” 

The figure of this fhell has nothing in it that can caufe it 
to be confounded with the pallidus of Teftacea Britannica, 

but we fufpect it may bea variety of T. craffor, by the fize, 
fhape, and colour ; and as the appearance of a few faint ele- 

vated /irie is not unufual in that fhell, a fpecimen with two 
only might occur. 

It will be obferved in the De/cripiive Catalogue of Briti/b 
Jbells, publifhed in Vol. viii. of the Linnean Tranfaétions, 

thefe two fhells are brought together, 
Maxeinatvs, 
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Shell fub-cylindric, white, very ftrong, and obtufely 

pointed, with fix ribbed volutions, finely ftriated in a fpiral 

direCtion: aperture oval; pillar lip thickened ; outer lip ex- 

tremely thick, and rounded by a rib at the back. Length 

three eighths of an inch ; breadthone fourth of its length. 

This fpecies fomewhat refembles T. coniferus, but is more 

flender, and the ribs are regularly arched over each volution, 

and not abruptly finifhed at the top, as in that fhell. 

As a Guernfey production it is perhaps fcarcely intitled to 

a place in the Briti/h Teflacea, but as others from the fame 

quarter have recently crept into a fimilar work, the critical 

conchologift has the option of rejecting or retaining it, as 

may be thought proper. 

From the cabinet of Mr. Laskey: Another {pecimen had 

eight volutions, much worn, but the apex is more pointed.. 

eR 

Shell rather flender, white, and perfectly fmooth, with 

fix remarkably rounded volutions, divided by a broad and 

deep line of feparation, the bottom of which is fiat, or a little 

concave, not angular as in moft other fhells, giving it fome- 

what the appearance of the volutions being difunited, fimilar 

to the caft of fome foffil{pecies : aperture nearly orbicular; 

pillar lip reflected, behind which is an umbilicus. Length 
fcarcely a quarter of an inch. 

From the cabinet of Mr. Laskey, who took it on the 

Scoti/b coalt, 
Lin 
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Lin. Trans. viii. p. 162. SEMICOSTATUS. 

p- 326. 
A very elegant pellucid variety of this fhell we have re-. 

ceived from the Scoti/b coaft. Or 
Trig 

a 

Shell fub-cylindric, glofly, white, with five or fix fpires Iyprsrinctus, 
nearly flat, but well defined by the feparatin® lite; thefe 
are finely f{triated longitudinally, and flightly and indiftinétly 
punctured in the furrows, obfervable only by the aid of a 
powerful lens, by which it appears cancellated, but the fine 
tran{verle firig are confined to the fw/cz, and do not crofs the 
ridges: the aper is obtufe: aperture fub-ovate ; pillar lip 
{mooth, and a little fpread on the columella. Length one 
tenth of an inch; breadth one third of its length. 

This fpecies has fomewhat the habit of T. interflinétus, 
but is much finer in the longitudinal ribs or firie: is alfo 
deftitute of the tooth obfervable in that fhell, and is at once 

diftinguifhed under a microfcope by its decuflated appearance. 

Found in the Boysian cabinet. 

res ae . 

hell fub-pellucid, white, and taper, with five or fix mo- Inscutprtus, 

derately convex fpires, finely and vegularly (triated thi ough- 
out, in a fpiral direction: apex obiulely pointed : aperture 

fub-ovate : pillar lip with a faint duplicature forming a fub- 

wmbilicus, and furnifhed with a {mall cooth, 
R Length: 
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p- 357. 
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Length one eighth of an inch; breadth one third its iength. 

This rare fhell, from the coaft of Devon, muft not be con- 

faunded with 7. femifiriatus, which is vaftly broader in pro- 

PItion, and is deftitute of the tooth. 

SESE 

Turbo higricans. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 180. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 19. f. 10. 

Nothing has caufed more perplexity in conchology than 
the confufion of the feveral fpecies of heteroftrophon Turbo. 

When we confider that there is a degree of fimilitude in their 
fhape, which, together with the circumftance of their fpires. 

turning contrary to moft other fhells, our furprife will ceafe 
that they fhould be confounded by thofe who could not pr 

the whole together for comparifon. 

So great has been the diverfity of opinion with refpect to 

determining which of thefe are the two reverfed fhells def- 
cribed by Lrnnaus, under the ttles of bidens and perverfus, 

that {carcely two writers have agreed upon the fubject, each 
referring to one or other of the Linngan fhells for any of 
the reverfed fpecies that occurred. 

The authors of the De/criptive Catalogue of Briti/b Teftce 
appear to have difcovered a fhell in the Pulteney cabinet that 
feems to accord with the Linnan defcription of bidens better- 
than any other, as being fmooth, and fub-crenated only in 
the futures ; and which we are informed the Docror notes: 

as 
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as a Dorfeifbire fhell. But however: this may be the true 
Linnean bidens, (a figure of which is given in the Tran/ac- 
tions of the Linnean Society, Vol. vii, Tab. 5. fig. 3.) we moft 
cordially join in the opinion there ftated, that the Doctor 

was deceived with refpect to its being Briti/b: indeed itis 

moft probable fuch a note had been fo placed by miftake, 
for in the Catalogue of Shells publifhed in Hutchins’s Dorjet, 
Docror Putteney particularly defcribes his bidens to be 
clofely and minutely {triated the whole length; and adds 

that it is common in woods, upon trees, and on mofs; alfo 
in the chinks of old walls. 

As however there is great probability that the fhell al- 
luded to is the Linnean bidens, though not indigenous to this 
country, it will perhaps be proper to adopt the name of 
nigricans for the bidens of Teflacea Britannica, as that title 
was given to it by Docror SoranpER, in the Portland cabi_ 
net, and is now affixed to it inthe De/criptive Catalogue before 
mentioned. 

[>= 

Turbo perversus. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 181. PERVERSUS. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset; t. 19. £. 11. p. 355, 

The largeft and moft perfect {fpecimens of this fpecies we 
have received from Scotland; in the aperture of which is 

‘obferved one {mall denticle, a rare occurrence in Engli/b 
{pecimens. 

R2 FASCIATUS. 
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p. 346, 

CaryYCHIUM, 

p- 339. 

Muscorum. 

Pp: 335. 

CaLatinscus, 
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Helix bifasciata. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 210. | 
Pult- Hutch, Dorset. t. 18. f. 10. 

In the Portland Mufeum this was called Helix fafciaris. 

Turbo carychium, Lin. Z'rans, viii. p, 144. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 19. f. 13. 

In the Boy/ian Cabinet this is marked Turbo minimus. 

Turbo Muscorum. Zin. Trans. viii. p. 182. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 21. f. 16. 

This in the Portdand Cabinet was denominated Turbe 

Dolioliforme. 

Shell conic, with fix brown fpires elegantly tuberculated 
in fpiral lines ; on the body whirl are eight feries of tuber- 
cles, on the fecond four rows, and afterwards one lefs in 
each fucceeding fuperior volution till wholly loft at the apex, 
which is acutely pointed : aperture fub-orbicular, the margin 
white, outer lip denticulated within. Length a quarter of 
an inch, 

Ynhabits the fhores of the ifland of Fura, but rare: dif- 

covered by Mr. Laskey. 

A fhell in every refpect fimilar to the Yura fpecimen, 
except in fize, and the fpiral ridges on the lower part of the 

body not being raifed into tubercles, we difcovered amongft 
a parcel of fand from Dunbar. In its worn ftate it is fo like 

Turbo Cimex, that feveral which had been picked up on the 

weilern fhores of England had been placed in our cabinet 

with 
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With ‘ne firig however that form the cancelli are 
much c! caving the deprefions much fihaller ; the thape 

hell is alfo more flender, and may readily be known 
en) ia this Rate from Cimex, by having four feries of cancelli 

the fecond fpire inftead of two, which that fhell invaria= 
bly has. 

— =i 

Voluta Ambigua. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 132. PALLIDUS. 
p. 325. 

We may be permitted to remark in this place that, al- 

though our Cyprea Yoluta may with as much prupriety be 

placed in the genus Voluta, asin that it now ftands in Tefta- 

cea Britannica, yet we cannot affent to the removal of our 

Turbo pallidus, no more than of fpiralis, unidentatus, in- 

terfinéius, and plicatus, into the Linnean genus Voluta. 

There is nothing in the conftruction of thefe fhells that can 

bear out the character of apertura fubeffufa, columella plicata. 

Itis true there isa ridge or lengthened denticle on the colu- 

mella of thefe {pecies, but by no means fufficient to conftitute 

the generally accepted terms applied as the leading characters 
of a Voluta. 

How can we apply fub-orbicular, or fub-oval aperture to 

fubeffufa, even though it was admitted that a {mall denticle 

might be confidered a plication on the columed/a ?—for furely 
the characters mui be taken conjointly. If indeed a denti- 
cular, or as fome may term it, plicated columella, without re- 

gard to other characters is fufficient io conititute a Voluta, 

why 
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why are the denticulated Turbines, fuch as fexrdentatus, cary— 
chium, juneperi,tridens, bidens, and others of the reverfed {pe- 

cies of that genus, not removed to the genus Voluta?- 

The great refpect due to the abilities of the authors of the 

tranfpofition of the fpecies here alluded to, will of courfe at~ 

tach very deferved merit to their labours in defining the 

Linnean fpecies of Bratifb Tefiacea; but how far they may 

have fully exemplified the Linnean definition in this inftance, 

or in their divifion of Turbo and Helix muft, we believe, 

ftill depend on private opinion. Where a Linnean {pecies 

has been clearly afcertained, the continuance of it in its ori-- 

ginal {tation may be urged as abfolutely neceflary, whether 

it ftrictly conforms to the generic characters or not. But 
it might be afked, would not this be fettering {cience? It 

mutt be obvious to every naturalift that the productions of 
nature are fo varied, and yet fo interwoven, that all claffifica- 
tion muft be arbitrary, fince the fhades and gradations are fo 

extremely nice. In fact there is no poflibility by the Linnean 
definition of thefe two genera, to afcertain to which many of 
our fhells moft properly belong, and nothing can tend more 
to prove this opinion to be well founded than the great dif- 

ference obferved in the claflification of different authors, 

{ome placing thofe which have not the leaft title to the cha- 
racter of aperture contraéted, orbicular, intire, in the genus 

Turbo and vice verfa retaining in the Helix genus many with 
the aperture as much or more intitled to thefe characters. 
Ifan intire aperture (that is a detached marginal aperture ) 
was fufficient to conftitute a Turbo without regard to fhape, 

and 
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and all others:thrown into the genus Hedix, the diftinction 
would be more-evident; but as it mutt be alfo orbicular to 
conftitute a Linnean Turbo, without regarding the ambigu- 
ous term contracted, very few are there of the Briti/b {pecies. 
which ought be retained in the prefent long catalogue of that 
genus. In fact there never was a naturalift that did not 
differ in opinion with himfelf at different times, as the fecrets 
of nature become more difclofed, and her veil removed by 
the hand of time: even the great Linnzus was not proof 
againft this mortal defect, as his various editions of the 
Syflema Nature will evince ; fo that at laft under ambiguous 
terms there are, and will be, points in claflification fubject to 
diverfity of opinions. 

Aaah 

Turbo Ziczac. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 160. t. 4. f. 14. ZiCczZAC. 
Lister. Conch. t. 583. f. 38. 

Trochus Ziezac. Gmel. Syst. p. 3587. 
Chem. Conch, v. t. 166. f. 1599. 

Shell conic, with fix fub-ftriated, white, or purplifh-white ' 

fpires, marked with equidiftant, longitudinal, undulated, 

purple, or purplifh-brown lines: apex acute: bafe fub- 

carinated: aperture sub-ovate. Length half an_ inch; 

breadth a quarter. 

This f{pecies is fubjeét to fome variation in colour. A 

fmall variety without the zigzag lines, we are informed 

through the medium of the Linnean Tran/aétions, has been 

found near Sunderland, in Durham, by Lapy WILson. 

SIMILLIMUS. 
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StmrzLimus. Shell flender, white, with eight or nine {pires furnifhed 

’ with fourteen ribs, or elevated /ize ; thefe fiand ftraight in 
the line of the fhell: apex pointed: bafe deftitute of firia : 
aperture fub-ovate. Length three eighths of an inch. 

This has much the habit of Turbo elegantiffimus, but is not 
fo flender, the ribs are lefs numerous, and confequently more 
diftant, the /i/cé or depreffions being larger than the eleva- 
tions. ‘Thofe who have an opportunity of comparing thefe 
two fhells, will alfo obferve that the ribs in edeganieffimus do 
not run ftraight, but oblique to the right, are not fo much 
arched, and are larger than the interftices. 

Difcovered by Mr. Laskey to inhabit the fhores of the 
ifland of Fura. 

e 
oe 

Szmistr1aTus. Shell thick, conic, white, with five or fix flightly rounded 
{pires, but well defined by the line of feparation: apex rather 
obtufe: the bafe of the fhell as far as the upper or interior — 
angle of the mouth, is finely flriated in a fpiral direction, — 

and the fame is obfervable on the upper and lower parts of 
the other volutions; in fome the frie are obvioufly more 
general by the aid of a lens, but in live fhells which are co- 
vered with a brown epidermis, the middle of each fpire ufually 
appears plain: aperture fub- cv: ulated at the interior 

; a Pe . a: P 
end; pillar lip thickened on +h e/a. Length one 
eighth‘ of'an inch: breadth ohe half its length . 

The 
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The contour of this fhell is not unlike T. interuptus, 

and is fometimes fimilarly marked with faint interupted 
brown ftripes; the mouth however is different, the outer lip 

is not fo much expanded, which together with the f{piral fire 

in perfect {pecimens, are fufficient marks of diftinction. In a 

worn {tate it might readily be confounded with fome varie- 
ties of that fhell, and even with coluurlefs fpecimens of 

T. ruber: indeed there are fo many fmooth thells of this fizes. 

moft of which have been polifhed by the fand, in conjunction 

with the agitation of the water, that it requires great nicety, 

and accurate comparative inveftigation to difcriminate ; and 

with every poflible attention, fome diftinét {pecies in the 

more minute divifion, will probably be omitted for want of 

fufficient character. 

Coaft of South Devon, not common. 

a 

Turbo Calcar. Gmel. Syst. p. 3592. 

Chem. Conch. v. t. 180. f. 1786-872 

Gualt.t.65. f. N. P. 

Lister Conch. t. 608. f. 46. a. 

Shell fomewhat compreffed with four volutions, the fupe- 

rior ones deprefled, forming the fummit flat; round the 

larger, and part of the fecond whirls, are large, fmooth, 

lanceolate f{pines, radiating in ftraight lines from the fhell, 

about thirteen innumber: aperture orbicular: bafe convex, 

umbilicated: colour pale pink. Diameter a quarter of an 

inch or rather mores 
S A 

‘Tab:.29. £3: 
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A_ perfect and frefh fpecimen of this fize was taken by 

Mr. Laskey in Yona, one of the Weftern iflands, and from 

which the figure was taken. 

If we may judge by the figures ufually referred to, this 

fpecies appears to vary confiderably; but we have only 

quoted one figure in Cuemnitz which exactly correfponds 

with ours except in fize. Some have fuppofed it to be a va- 

riety of Turbo rugofus, but that fhell in all its {tages appears 

to be deftitute of fpines, and to have a confiderably produced 

apex. tis faid to inhabit the Mediterranean and Indian feas» 

HELIX. 

Helix fragilis, Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 175. f. 1. 

Helix fontinalis. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 175. f. 2. 

Helix palustris. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 216. t. 5. f. 8. 

The figure given in the work firft referred to, is only a 
full grown palu/iris, which is not unfrequently marked with 
a few flight {piral ridges. 

Doctor PuLTENnEY, as has before been remarked, de- 

{cribed the young, or fmooth variety as the fragilis, and the 
larger and older fhells as palufiris;) whereas we find the 
fmooth variety of this fpecies correfponding exactly to that 
Doctor Putreney fent to us for his fragilis, figured in the 
above work under the title of fontznalis, and is probably the 
fame as that fo named in the Port/and cabinet, where we alfo 
find palufiris denominated fragilis. Heiix 
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Helix putris. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 168. f. 1. Purris. 
limosa. Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 18. f. 19. p. 376, 

Helix succinea. Lin. Z'rans. vii. p. 218. 

The animal like other Limaces pofleffing four tentacula, 

is hermaphrodite, and fometimes unites as late as the month 

of Auguft. 

We are inclined.to agree with the authors of the De/crip- 
tive Catalogue of Britifb Teftacea that this is not the Linnean 

putris, upon a recurrence to the defcription of that writer; a 

mifiake probably induced by the opinion of Mutter, and 

other refpectable authors. The reference alfo to our Helix 

peregra for the true putris is probably correct. 

In the work refered to, mention is made of a variety-of 

this laft fhell with a white thickened lip ; and, we might add, 

expanded, and fub-reflexed, from confulting the {pecimens 
favoured us by Mr. RackxetT, who remarked that they were 
found ina pond between Whitchurch and Milbourne in Dor- 
Jfetfbire. Should this character hereafter appear to be general 
in particular fituations, it might be conjectured, with much 
reafon, that it is actually a diftinét {pecies. 

ee 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 222. GLUTINOSA, 

P. 379 
Since the publication of Te/tacea Britannica we have been 

fortunaie enough to diicover this very local fpecies ina wa- 
ter courle near Reading, in Berk/bire, that communicates 

S2 : with 
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with the Kennet, by which we are enabled to add to the de- 
{cription of the animal, having kept feveral in a glafs of water 
for a confiderable time. 

It is large in proportion to its fhell like many of the 
Bulla tribe, and might with as much propriety be placed in 
that genus as many others. It is covered with a tenaceous 
flime, and is of a pale dull yellow colour, fprinkled with 

‘bright brimftone fpots; tentacula very broad at the bafe, 

LEVIGATA. 

p- 382. 

and flat; eyes fimall, placed at the bafe of the tentacula on 
the infide ; front broad ; _/u/tentaculum fpread and moderately 
long. When the membranes that ufually cover the fhell 
are withdrawn, the colour of the animal beneath the tranfpa- 
rent {hell gives it an appearance of highly polifhed tortoifhell. 

It is by far the moft pellucid, and fragile, of any fpecies 
of {hell with which we are acquainted, and from which it 
is extremely difficult to extract the animal without breaking, 
as it will fcarcely bear handling. 

—_————————— 

Bulla vellutina. AZull. Zool. Dan. iii. t. 101, 

Helix levigata. Ln. Trans. viii. p. 229. 
Pult, Hutch. Dorset. t. 18. f. 9. 

As there is little doubt this is the Bulla vellutina of 
Mutter, fo there is alfo much reafon for believing it to be 
the Helix Haliotoidea of Linnzxus and Fasricius: both 
Gein and MULLER appear to concur in this opinion. 

Nothing 
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Nothing can be more different in appearance than this 

fhell is when perfect, and when divefted of its ftriated, pilofe 
epidermis. 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 205. 

Pult. Hutch, Dorset. t. 17. f. 2 

In the month of May every full grown fpecimen is found 
to poflefs from eight to twelve young, with their teftaceous 
covering ; a proof of its not only being viviparous, but that 
it differs from the general conformation of other aquatic 
Limaces, being hermaphrodite ; a circumftance that did not 

efcape the notice of our countryman LisTER. 

The animal is dufky-black, thickly fpeckled with orange-« 
yellow: the {nout is produced: tentacuda taper, projecting 

forwards, and turning a little outwards at the tip: eyes 

{mall, placed on the bafe of the tentacula on the outfide, and 
a little prominent: 

Ee 

Turbo albus Don. Br. Shells; v. t. 177. 
Strombiformis albus Da Costa. p. 116. 

Helix polita, Lin. Trans. viii. p. 210. 
Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 19. f. 152 

This {pecies is figured in the Briti/b Shells with a reference 
to Strombiformis albus of Da Costa. 

_ We 

VIVIPARA, 

p- 386. 

Po.ita. 

Pp. 398. 
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We confefs this fhell has caufed fome wavering in our 
mind, with refpect to whether it really was the fpecies de- 

fcribed by that author, and muft own that popular opinion 
had confiderable influence in refering to S. glaber, inftead ~ 
of albus of Da Costa, finding fuch were the fentiments 

of all our conchological friends, who had collected, 

and particularly attended to Briti/b Teftacea. It is however 
but right to acknowledge, that as Mr. Donovan has given 
a fhell which better accords with the defcription of Da 
Cosra’s Strombiformis glaber, under the title of Turbo fubu- 
fatus, with a reference to the fhell in queftion, we are 

inclined to agree with him; and therefore requeft that the 

fynonym of Strombiformis albus, under the title of Helix 
labiofa, in Teftacea Britannica p. 400, may be cancelled, 
having transfered it to this fpecies in the room of Strombi« 
Jormis glaber, which is now affixed to Helix fubulata, 

me 

Turbo subulatus. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 172. 
Strombiformis glaber. Da Costa. p. 117. 

Helix subulata., Lin. Trans. viii. p. 210. 
Pult, Hutch. Dorset. t.19° f. 14. 

Shell {ubulate, extremely fmooth and glofly, being defti- 
tute of /fim@ or wrinkles, and tapering to a fine point, with 

about ten fcarcely defined wreaths: the colour is white, 
marked with two faint yellowifh lines, which follow the 
Ipiral turn of the fhell, but become obfolete towards the apex : 
aperture narrow, contracted at the interior angle. Length 
~hout three quarters of an inch. 

As 
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As Mr. Donovan has given a good figure of this obfcure 
inell, and we think has with great propriety refered to Da 
Costa’s S. glaber, we have adopted the name of /ubudata. 
This author defcribes it thus “ It is an elegant fhell of a taper 
form, thin, and femitranfparent; when very perfect, of a 

pale flefh-colour, {pirally wreathed with whitifh lines, and 
others of an ochreous cr brownifh hue: the ftripes are not 
uniformly difpofed alike in all {pecimens.” 

Mr. Donovan received his from Weymouth. 

It is alfo a Scoti/b fheil, Mr. Laskey having found it on 
the fandy fhore near Dunbar, but confiders it very rare of 
the fize defcribed ; but amongft a box of minute fhells from 
that coatt, we difcovered feveral much fmaller. All thefe 

fpecimens had invariably two yellowifh, or pale ferruginous 

lines; whereas the figure in the Britifb Shells exhibits no 
lefs than fix lines on the body, and thefe appear to be of the 
fame colour as ours. 

= 

Shell with four ftrong, convex volutions, and the apex 

moderately produced: colour white, with one faint rufous- 

brown band on the upper part of the body whirl, following 

the courfe of the wreaths, but is loft in the third volution : 

aperture fub-lunated, fub-orbicular:; infide beautitully na- 

cred: bafe very convex, and largely umbilicated. Diameter 

one eighth of an inch or more. 

Frequently: 

MARGARITA: 
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Frequently quite white with a pearlaceous glofs; ai 

variety with a flight tinge of bronze, When alive the a 

gives the fhell a darker appearance. Difcovered by 

Laskey on the Scoti/b coaft, particularly about Dunbar. 

— 

OcTONA. Lin. Trans. viii. p: 211. t. 5. f.-10. 

Pult. Hutch, Dorset. t. 18. f. 5. 

This fhell, which appears to be the Linnzan Helix octona, 

was originally given by Docror Putteney in his Dorfet 

Catalogue, but as we fufpected the Doctor had been de- 

ceived, it was not admitted into Te/lacea Britannica, and only 

noticed under the article Helzx oétanfraéta in comparative 

defcription with that fpecies. Having however been con- 

tinued in the Defcriptive Catalogue of Britifb Te/lacea, we 

have been induced to record it, but not with any adiional 

proof of its exiftence in this country. 

That very local {pecies the odfanfraéta of Teftacea Britan~ 

nica has been difcovered in Dorfetfhire by Mr. RackeTT. 

ea a: 

RUFESCENS. Helix rufescens. Pult. Hutch. Dorset. p. 47. t. 20. f. 6. 

p: 420. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 157. f..1. a 

Tab, 23, f, Sn Lin. Trans. viii. p. 196, 
Helix hispida. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 151. f. 1. 

It fhould feem the true Helix hifpida is not commonly 
known, for we find Mr. Donovan has fallen into the fame 

error 
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error with other writers, by miftaking the young H. 7u- 
Jefcens for it. We have introduced a figure of this fhell in 
its hifpid ftate, for the purpofe of comparifon with the true 
ht/pida, which is alfo figured in the fame plate fig. 3. 

—— 

Helix pallida. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 157. £. 2. CANTIANA, 
Cantiana. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 197. p- 422. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 19. f. 21. Tab 23. f. 1, 

This fpécies was.obferved by Mr. Donovan, on the great 

Roman wall of Caerwent, in Monmouthfbire; and we have 
recently taken it in Hertford/bire. Mr. Rackett found it at 
Ripley, Surrey ; Spetifbury, Dorfet ; and Alton, Hants. 

Helix nitens, Zin. Trans. viii. p. 198. t. 5. f. 7. Lucipa. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. p. 47. t. 21. f. 10. p- 425. 

Tab. 23. f. 4. 
This fpecies occupied no lefs than three diftinét places in 

the Portland cabinet, by as many different names. The 
matured fhell appeared under the title of g/ahe/la, the {maller 
fize /ucida, and the fry minuta. In the Boy/ian cabinet they. 
alfo ftand by thofe names, having been fo marked by 
DocroR SoLANDER. 

EEE 

Lin, Trans. viii. p, 200. TrocuirorMIs. 
2 Pp. 4275 

3 Tn 



UMBILICAPA. 

p. 434. 

FonTANA. 

p. 462. 

ConTORTA. 

p: 457. 

Tab, 25, f, 6; 

‘Oxnscura. 

p- 391. 

Tab, 22. f.5. 
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In the Boyfian cabinet we find this fhell marked Trochus 

compreffus, Sandwich. This name alfo occurs affixed to the 

{ame fpecies in that part of the Portland collection now in 

pofleffion of Mr. Laskey. 

——Ea 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 200. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 19. f. 24. 

This fpecies bears the name of Helix Turboformis in the 

Boyfian cabinet, with a reference to that of the Portland. 

And we find that name affixed to it in the cabinet of Mr. 

Laskey, who obtained it from the Portland collection. 

a 

In the Portland cabinet there were two fpecies marked 

Helix Nautiloides, No. 22 and No. 56; the firft is our 

Helix fortana, the other Helix Nautileus. 

——a—— 

This fhell was probably miftaken for the Linnean, Helix 

complanata by Doctor SoLANDER, as We find it by that name 

in the part of the Portland cabinet now in the pofleflion of 

Mr. Laskey. 

——e 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 212. t 5. f, 11. 

Pult. Hutch, Dorset. t. 19. f. 27. ; 
18} 

“, ‘ 8S a a 
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In the Boyfian, as well asthe Portland cabinet, this is 
named Turbo Mufcorum ; and in the latter, the iry is marked 
in another place Turbo polyodens. 

OEE 

By the fpecimens in the Bovfian cabinet, we have no Gronosa; 
doubt this fhell of Waker, as well as Helix coarctata,isthe p. 444. 
fry of fome other fpecies, 

SSE 

Shell comprefled, gloffy, white, with three volutions def- SerPuLorpEs. 
titute of frie: apex deprefied, fcarcely elevated above the Tab. al. f, 3. 
other whirls: aperture orbicular, flightly adhering to the 
body, and turning confiderably downwards, forming a large 
and deep umbilicus : the under part {ews the volutions more 
round and diftinét than any other Britz/b {pecies of marine 
teflacea we are acquainted with. It bears fome refemblance 
to Helix depreffa, but differs in the flight connection of the 
whirls, and the fuperior cylindric appearance of them under- 
neath. It is about the fize of that fhell, but not of the fame 
colour. Devon coaft, extremely rare, 

— 

Turbo cristatus. Lin. Trans. viii. p: 169. Cristata, 
p. 460, 

This was marked in the Portland cabinet, Helix, cornea 

minime. 

T2 VIRGATA, 
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VIRGATA. Lin. Trans. viite p. 195 : 

p. 415. Pult. Hutch. Dorset, t. 20. f. 7. 

In the Portland mufeum both this and our Helix cingenda 
were marked zonaria, but to this was added Weymouth, as 

a diftin@tion. 

This appears to be the media of GmE.in, and not pi/ana ; 

but this author quotes the fame figure in ScurRoETER, for both. 

a ee 

Fusca. A fhell in every refpect like this except in colour, has been 
p- 424. fent to us from Scotland, by Mr. H. Boys. It is beautifully 

white, and pellucid, with confiderable glofs ; not in appear- 

ance like a bleached fhell, which ufually becomes dull and 
opaque. It may poffibly hereafter prove a diftinct fpecies, 

but without knowledge of its habits, it would be highly im- 
proper to divide it on account of colour only, when in every 
other refpect there is no difference. 

NERITA. 

CANRENA. Nerita canrena. Gmel. Syst. p. 3669. 
Chem Conch. v. t. 186, and t. 187. 

Gualt. t. 67. Q. R.S, 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 223. 

Wérita intricata, Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 167. 

Lister Conch. t.560. 3.--564, 11.--& 566. 16. 

Mr. 
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Mr. Donovan is certainly rizht in conjecturing that his 
WNerita intricata is a variety of NN. canrena: and which ac- 

cording to the opinions of Teftaceological writers are innu- 

merable in their variation with respect to markings. 

The fpecimen we were favoured with by Mr. Donovan 
differs very little from the figure he has given, and is greatly 
like fome fpecimens of MV. glaucina; irtleed fo much do 
thefe fhells refemble each other, that a feparate defeription 
is needlefs, as the diftinction principally confifts in the dif- 
ferent formation of the umbilicus. The fhel! before us is of 
a livid, or purplifh flefh-colour, with catinated bands of 

mixed ferruginous and white : the umbilicus is furnifhed with 
two fpiral ridges, and two grooves, correfponding with the 
Gmelinian character “ umbilico gibbo bifido.” Diameter of 
Briti/o {pecimens not much more than half an inch. Said 
to be found at Weymouth, but we conclude very rare. 

ES 

Nerita Pes Elephantis. Chem. Conch. v. t. 189. f. 1922—25. 

Lister Conch. t. 571. f. 22. 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 225. 
Nerita nitida Don. Br. Shells. iv. t. 144. 

This is another f{pecies of Nerita, very much refembling 
in fhape the g/aucina, but the fuperior volutions are not placed 
fo lateral, and differs a little in the umbilicus, which is half 

clofed, or Iunated: the colour is pure white, and extremely 

gloffy. Diameter fcarcely half an inch. 
We 

NIrTIpDA. 
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We are aflured by Mr. Donovan this was not only 
amoneft Da Costa's fhelis, with a note importing it to be 

Englifh, but that it has alfo been recently difcovered near 
Caithne/s, in Scotland, by Mr. M‘Leay. We have likewife 
identified the fame fpecies from the Frith of Forth. 

It is not unfrequent amongft parcels of occidental fhells, 
and has been confidered by fome as the Mammilla of Lix- 
N£us, but it appears to be diftin¢t. 

SER — 

TuxExosisstma. Shell pellucid, white, with three or four volutious: on the 

Tab. 29.f. 5. body whirl are four elevations broken into tubercles; the 
upper volutions are very small: apex minute: umbilicus 

large. Diameter one eighth of an inch, or rather more. 

The figure of this fhell was taken from a fpecimen in the 
cabinet of Mr. Laskey, who took it by dredging in deep wa~ 
ter in the Frith of Forth. A fingle live fpecimen only oce 
curred. 

erro 

Rura. Nerita rufa. Gmel. Syst. p. 3672 

Tab. 30. f, 3. Chem. Conch. v.t. 187. f. 1874—75. 

Nerita spadicea. Gmel. Syst. p. 3672. 
Chem. Conch. v. t. 187. f. 1872—73? 

Shell fmooth, gloffy, and of a livid-purplifh colour, with a 

white band round the top of the volutions, and two others.on 
the body whirl, Diameter more than half an inch. 

This 
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This is another fpecies of Werita, with fomewhat the con- 
tour of V. glaucina, but differs materially in the umbilicus ; the 
pillar lip reflects, and forms a large projeCtion that narrows 
the umbilical perforation, and occafions an indenture on each 
fide of it ; the volutions.are about the fame in number, rather 
more lateral, and the fecond more tumid. 

Taken on the coaft. near Dunbar in Scotland, by Mr. Lasxey. 

A fhell very much refembling this, fometimes occurs on 

the coaft of Devon, but of a very inferior fize, the largeft 
hitherto found being lefs than a quarter of an inch diameter. 
The umbilicus in thefe forms a channel to the end of the pil- 
lar lip, ike Helix lacuna, and might be miftaken, for that 

fhell, was it not for the great difference in. their fubfance, 
this being thick and f{trong, the other thin and fragile. Thefe 
which we take to be the young of WV. rufa, are fometimes 

pure white, others, flefh colour, and fome of different fhades 
of chefnut, and between that and. purple; the darker fpeci- 

mens all poffefs the white band round the top of the largeft 
volution, and fometimes another below; but the moft ele- 

gant fpecimen has the body volution chefnut, with the white 

girdle, and the umbilical regions the fame; and the other 
vulutions of a fine pale purple. The great difproportion 
between the fecond and third {pire in thefe fmaller fhells is 

very confiderable, and caufes the fecond to i remarkably 

round and;tumid,. 

We are the more inclined.to conclude thefe are the young 

of WV. rufa, as amongtt a parcel of minute fhells taken on the 
fame 
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fame part of the Scotish coast, fuch occurred. Although 
we have with doubt refered to ’. spadicea as a variety, both 

having originally come from the ifland of Maurice in Africa, 

yet Cuemnitz particularly remarks the diftin¢tions in the 
umbilicus, and fays they muft not be confounded. 

Having fent one of the fmaller fpecimens to our concho- 

logical friend Mr. Racket, we are affured by him, that 

upon comparifon with the Cochlea parva of Da Costa, in the 

PuLTEneY collection, it is that fpecies; fo that the reference 

to Cochlea parva of that author for our Turbo quadrifafciatus 

fhould be transferred to this fhell. 

That in the advanced ftate it is the Werita rufa of GMELIN 

there cannot be the leaft doubt, by the defcription ; and 

more particularly by the figure he refers to in Cnemnivz, 

which is fo exactly fimilar to a fpecimen in our poffeffion, 
that it might well pafs for a reprefentation of the fame fhell. 
It is alloa Weft Indian {pecies. 

PATELLA. 

CARULEA. Patella cxrulea. Gael. Syst. p. 3697. 

Pult. Hutch. Dorset. t. 23. f. 6. 

Ever anxious to rectify any errors we may have fallen 

into for want of fufficient opportunity to fully afcertain all 

the fpecies of which we are neceflitated to treat, it is proper 
; to 

| 
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to remark in this place that recent occurrence has induced 
us to believe that what we had formerly confidered as the 

older fhells of Patella pellucida are aCtually diftinct; and 
therefore requeft that they may be feparated, and that the 

fynonyms of c@rulea affixed to pellucida in Teftacea Britan- 
nica may be transferred to this. It muft be obferved that 
the principal diftinction of the pel/ycida is the regular ovate 

and convex appearance, with fearcely any obvious beak ; 
but what little it has is always clofe to the margin : . befides 

it is always pellucid, and feldom has more than four or five 
blue lines. ‘The c@rulea on the contrary is extremely va- 
rious in its fhape at all ages, fome being much deprefled, and 

others greatly elevated, and the beak is never fo low as to 

be deftitute of margin. Itis alfo ufually rayed from, the 

vertex on all fides, fometimes with a few blue lines, and the 

reft brown: the beak is generally decorticated even in the, 

fmalleft fpecimens, and often ftands abrupt as if a fmall 

fhell was placed upon a larger. In thisabrupt afer, one, and 

fometimes two black {pots are obferveable, efpecially when - 

worn ; and when this part only remainsof the fhell, having 

by accident been feparated ; or being much thicker has been 
left after the reft has been worn away, recent obfervation 
has inclined us to believe 1s what we originally confidered 
to be a diftinét fpecies, and defcribed in the former part of 

this work under the title of bimaculata. We are {upported 
in this opinion by the obfervation of Mr. Laskey, who has 

had frequent opportunity of noticing it on the fhores of 

Scotland. ‘This being admitted, the Pa/ella bimaculata muft 

be eraled from the catalogue of Brili/h /hells. 

V INTORTA. 
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Patella Intorta. Br. Zool. t. 90. f. 148. 

Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 146. 

Lin. Trans. viil. p. 231. 

Mr. Pennant’s draftfman not having been very correct 

in the figure of this fhell, we had been induced to believe it 

a mere variety of Patella pellucida; recent opportunity 

however of examining a {hell difcovered by Mr. Laskey in 

Bideford bay, on the north coaft of Devon, and afterwards 

on the Scoti/h coaft, which is confidered by that gentleman 

as the intorta of the Briti/b Zoology, obliges us to requeft the 

reference to this fhell under the title of P. pellucida may 

be cancelled. 

Shell ovate, with upwards of twenty equidiftant tubercu- 

lated ribs, and alternate {maller obfolete ones: beak fituated 

at one end, and turning downwards : colour rufous- brown; 

fome of the tubercules almoft black, infide paler; the mar 

gin flightly indented by the ribs, Length three fourths ofan 

inch; breadth rather more than half an inch ; height rather 

lefs. Ata little diftance has the colour, and fomewhat the 

appearance of a nutmeg. 

Mr. Donovan has given a very excellent figure of this 

fhell, and very juftly remarks that it is perfectly diftinét 

from the Mammillaris of GMELIN. 

—_—— ESE 

Patella virginea. Gmel. Syst. p. 3711. 

Mull. Zool. Dan. i. t. 12. f. 4. 5. 

Lin. Trans. viii. p. 235. 

Pult. Hutch, Dorset, t. 14. f. 11. 
Patella 
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Patella fissurella. AZull. Zool. Dan. 1. t. 24. f. 4. 6. 
Id. prodr. No. 2865. 

apertura Lin. Trans. viii. p. 236, 

This is undoubtedly the fifurella of Mutter, but his figure 
does not appear to be fo ftrongly ribbed, or tuberculated as 

ours, and is marked with two rufous-brown bands. This 

author {peaks of it as rare in Fucz, Fasriicus found it in the 

Iceland {eas adhering to ftones. 

DENTALIUM. 

Dentalium striatulum. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 238. 
Dentalium octangulatum. Don. Br. Shells. v. t. 162. 

There appears very little reafon to doubt but this is the 

D. ftriatulum of GMELIN, p 3738, and figured by Martint, 

vol. 1. tab. 1. f. 5. B. as well as Lister, tab. 547. fig. 1. b. 

. Several of thefe fhells are faid to have been found on the 

fands near Lelant in Cornwall. Length about two inches: 

The fhell is defcribed to be white, fomewhat curved, with 

eight ribs or angles, and three intermediate /irie. 

The only difference between this and the Gmelinean firia- 
tulum appears to be in colour, that fhell is ftated to be green, 

with a white tip, poflibly {tained by fome adventitious matter. 

V 2 STRIATUM. 

APERTURA, 

p. 491. 

STRIATULUM. 
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Dentalium Dentalis. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 237. 

This may poffibly be the Linnean Dentalis. 

Serpunta and VrermMIcuLuM. 

General Observations. 

In thefe intricate clafles of Te/tacea we have not neglected 
any opportunity where there was the fmalleft profpect of 

elucidating the fubject, but we find it fo extremely difficult 
to fatisfactorily define feveral of the irregular divifions of 

thefe genera, that a few general remarks are all that we fhall 

venture to add, except one new fpecies of chambered Serpu/a. 

As far as thefe genera have been communicated to the 

public in Teftacea Britannica there has not appeared any 

reafon to induce us to change our opinion : but it fhould be 

remarked that in examining a great number of Serpuda, many 

that were in appearance triquetra were found to be inhabited 

by animals fo extremely different in that part ufually termed 

the probofcis, as to warrant a conclufion that they are ac- 

tually diftinct; but as it is utterly impoffible to perceive 
the fmalleft. diftin¢tion in the fhells, we fhall briefly remark 

that, befides the triquetra, (the animal of which has been de= 

{cribed to poflefs a ftriated membranaceous termination to 

its probofcis) there are four others eflentially different in 
that part :— 
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dL With a fmooth, and flightly concave te/faceous termie 

nation ory operculum. 

2. With a teffaceous termination armed with two or three 
{pines in front. 

3. With a tefiaceous conical termination. 

4. With a fmooth termination, grooved on each fide for 

the reception of two cirri placed at the bafe of the operculum, 
which is corneous, furnifhed with a bifid ftile. 

It is remarkable that amongft'thofe authors we have been 

able to confult, no mention is made of any animal belonging 

to the Serpula cla{s with a te/taceous operculum, MULLER eXe 

cepted, (for that part which has been confidered as a tongue, 

er probofcis, is undoubtedly a pediculate operculum), who 

befides figuring that with a fingle ftriated membranaceous 
operculum, which we have confidered as belonging to triques 

tra; has in his Zool. Dan. vol. iii. Tab. 86, given a figure of 

that which we have defcribed to be the animal of vermicu= 

aris, with a double infundibuliform operculum; and also a 
third which appears to be our fecond animal above defcribed, 

That the fpecies of thefe irregularly contorted Serpula are 
more numerous than have generally been confidered is evi- 

dent, fince we find feven very diftinét animals inhabiting 
thells of this clafs fo extremely fimilar as to be totally unde- 
finable by their habitations, and fometimes all grouped to- 

gether in one contorted mafs. From the numerous [peci- 

mens examined, we fu!pect no conchological diftinétion can 

ever be defined, fo as to make them fubfervient to that 

branch 
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branch of {cience exclufively, although the {pecific diftinc- 
tion will readily be afcertained by the Helminthologift on a 
careful examination of the feveral animals. 

It is true our Serpula tubularia is invariably round, or def- 
titute of any carina, and in this refpect differs from moft of 
the others, which generally poffefs more or lefs dorfal ele- 
vation; but then it bears fo much refemblance to vermicu- 
Jaris that the animal of the former being an Amphitrite is the 
only abfolute criterion of diflinétion. The ¢riguetra and the 
other four {pecies whofe animals have been briefly defcribed, 
run fo much into each other by poffefling all the gradations 

from that of being tricarinated, to fcarcely any trace even of 

a dorfal ridge which unites them to the other two; and 

thefe vary fo greatly in individuals, that to attempt a 

divifion by the fhells would be only leading to error and 

confufion: we mutt therefore refer thofe who with to difcover 

thefe feven fpecies of irregularly contorted Serpuda to an 

infpection of the animal inhabitants. 

It may not be foreign to the fubject, curforily to remark in 

this place, that there appears no animal fo little underftood, 

and fo unfuccefstully attempted to be defined by different 

authors as that of the Linn@an Terebella ; and as we do not 

think this clafs of animals with two plumous tentacula, and 

furnifhed with a pediculate operculum for clofing the aperture 

of the fhell with which they are covered, accords with the 
Linnean characters of the Terebella, we propofe that thefe 

animals which are confined intirely to the Serpula, as far as 
difcovery 
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difcovery has gone, and that are found to inhabit nearly the 
whole of that clafs of Te/tacea, fhould be feparaied from the 
Terebella, and formed into a diftinét genus. 

The animals belonging to the two [pecies of the concame- 
rated divifion of Serpula hereafter noticed, have notwith= 

ftanding the utmoft attention efcaped detection, and proba- 

bly never will be afcertained, fince the aperture itfelf is 
{carcely difcernable by the moft improved microfcope. 

With refpect to Vermiculum we cannot help expreffing 
our furprife at the recent doubts exprefled in vol. vii?. of the 

Tranfactions of the Linnean Society, and we muft be induced 

to conclude that the want of opportunity, or perhaps habit 

of inveftigating thefe minute microfcopic fe/facea, can alone 
have led to a fuppofition that the zntortum, fubrotundum, 

oblongum, and bicorne are mere varieties of the fame fpecies, 

It is true that fome of thefe are fubjeét to vary in fhape, 
efpecialiy that which is confidered the feminulum of Linnaeus; 
but no conchologilt could poflibly examine bicorne without 
being at the firft glance convinced of its {trong fpecific cha- 

_ raéters of diftinction. We muft therefore be permitted to 
_ fay that a continuation of our refearches has not only con- 

firmed us in our former opinion, but that we are inclined to 

believe the fpecies of this genus might be extended: the 
very great difficulty however of exprefling thofe diftinctions, 
either by defcription or figure in fuch minute variable fub- 

jects, has induced us to content ourfelves with thefe remarks, 

SERPULA. 
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SERPULA: 

LopaTa. Nautilus Farctus. Fichtel. t. 9. f, g. h. i, 
p- 515. Nautilus lobatulus. Lin. Trans. viii. p. 117. 

Is faid to be found foffil about Senam, in Etruria. We 

have alfo noticed it in that ftate among ft minute Vautili 

from Sienna. 

Vaft abundance have recently occurred among ft Sertularig 
‘ brought to us by fifhermen, taken in the deep by trawling : 
fome fpecimens of Sertularia abietina are covered with them. 

Notwithftanding fuch refpeCtable authority for placing 
this among the Mautili, we cannot affent to that opinion. 

No Wautilus is ever feffile, whereas this is never detached 
but by accident, and then the animal dies. Befides nothing 
can be more irregular in ftructure, and the Linnean cha- | 
racters of the Serpula admit of being often chambered. 

oe ee 

rata. Shell fuborbicular, comprefled, flat beneath, flightly con- 

vex above, and of a fub-pellucid white colour, with three - 
irregular volutions, and numerous diffimilar concamerations ; 

the exterior whirl has about nine gloffy and tumid cells, of 
unequal fize, but ufuaily a larger and fmaller alternate. Di- 
ameter half a line. 

This 
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This very minute fpecies is at once diftingui ed from S, 
Jobaia by pofleffing much more numerous, and infinitely 
more minute chambers, which are fmooth and glofly, and 
not of that frofted appearance the /obata is invariably found 
to be, when examined by a microfcope. 

It is a rare fpecies, taken up by the Amphitrite ventilabrum 
in the conftruction of its tube, which is defcribed in Te/tacea 
Britannica as Sabella penicillus ; but its natural habits are like 
S. lobata, fixed on Sertularia. 

SABELLA. 

It might be expected that fome additions were made to 
this genus fince the publication of the former part of this 
work ; aid it is true we have not been idle in our attention 

to the fubject, but we muft confefs that, that attention has 
fo fully convinced us of the impropriety of claffing thefe he- 
terogeneous tubes with ¢e/facea, that we {hall not add to thofe 
already given, merely in compliment to the fyfem of our 
great mafter, fince in the prefent era, the inproved cultiva- 

tion of {cience fo imperioufly demands their feparation ; and 

we are glad to find that even the more rizid difciples of 

Linn us have ventured to adopt this alteration. 

The Sabella i:.dependent of their beautiful inhabitan's are 

{carceiy worth a place in the cabinet of the natura = at 

however, they are an object of retention, they are more 

W neariy 
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nearly allied to fome parts of the clafs Zoophyta than to 

that of Teflacea. To the genus Tubularia leveral migh) be 

added with more propriety; or perhaps if they were only 

noted in Helminthology as fubfervient to the knowledge of 

~the animal, and an affiftant to its fpecitic diftin¢étion, it would 

be moft conducive to a more perfect naturalfyfiem. Our 

countryman the immortal Extis did not fcruple to clafs the 

Sabella alveolata, and penicillus amongft his Zoophyta, as 

Tubularia; and Mutter has followed the example. How- 

ever they do not firi€tly belong to that genus, nor indeed to 

any other; fo that fhould they be removed into that clafs by 

thofe who prefer making the cafe or tube the fubftantive 

infiead of the animal, they muft conftitute a feparate genus. 

When the great Linnzus rejected the Echinus from the 

conchological part of his fyftem, it was not probably from 

any comparative view of the fubftances chemically analyzed, 

or he would no more have placed the membranaceo:'s cafes 

termed Sabella amongtft fhells, than he would have included 

the Echinus. The detection of phofphate of lime in the cover 

ing of Echini certainly diftinguifhes them from teftaceous 

fubftances, which contain only carbonate of lime, mixed with 

animal gluten. 

By this natural conftitution of the component parts of 

animals, is the Sabed/a detached from either the above, being 

in all probability deftitute of either phofphate or carbonaie of 

lime, if civefted of ail extraneous matter, 

APPENDIX, 
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A few days previoufly to the Appendix going to the prefs 
this fpecies of Lepas (which is efteemed so extremely rare) 

Was thrown up in confiderable abundance on the fouth coaft 

of Devon, between Milton and Thurlftone: of these we ob= 

tained alive all the intermediate fizes, from the fmalleft or 

moft infant ftate, to that of full an inch in length. They 
were attached in groupes to various fubftances, but particu- 

larly to a remarkably yellow variety of Fucus veficulofus : 
others were obferved on fome flender leafed Conferva; one 

groop on the quill feather of a Gull; and another on a bit 

of charcoal. Many of the clufters are furnifhed with a 

whitifh veficular membrane, of confiderable tenacity, as a 

common base; poffibly the fpawn of the larger animal 

from which the young iflue. The colour of the fheil while 

the animal inhabitant is frefh, is blueith, participating of the 

tint of the animal by reafon ofits pellucidity. The peduncle 

is fhorter than the fhell, and nearly deftitute of wrinkles, 

that of the larger {pecimens hyaline-blue, the fmaller are 

paler. 

-_ The body of the animal is blue, furnifhed with. twelve 

bifid tentacula ofa fimilar colour but paler, {potted with 

brown. 

The. only fpecimen we had before feen, is defcribed in 

W 2 page 

Lepas 

FascicuLaRis. 
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page 5 of this supplement, but which was deftitute of the 

foot-ftalk ; this addition therefore com eats the defcription, 

and correéts the error in the colouring of the firure given 

in the Brilifb Shells, which could only be imaginary, as the 

author acknowledges he never had found it, and there is 

nothing in the defcription originally given by Exuis that 

could induce an opinion that the peduncle was of an orange 

colour. 

It is a curious circumftance that this {pecies, originally 

difcovered by Mr, Ettis at leaft thirty two years ago, and 

probably much before that period, fhould never have been 

fubfequently noticed by any conchologift, nor found in the 

cabinets of collectors, efpecially as it feems to be equally as 

prolific, and gregarious as the more common f[pecies.* It 

is therefore reafonable to conclude that it inhabits the deep 

where the tempeft is not fufficiently felt to detach it, 
or the fubftances to which it adheres ;_ and that fuch an ac- © 

cidental occurrence may have been caufed by the action of 
fome large fifh. There had not been any ftorm previoufly 
to the appearance of thofe fhells, and in two or three days 

fcarcely a veftige of them were to be found on the fhore. 

ee 

Shell confifting of five fmall valves connected by broad 

membranes, and furnifhed with a fhort peduncle. The two 

valves on the top are linear, and project over the front, where 

“Mr. Exxts’s death is recorded to have taken piace in tue year 1776. 

they 

————— 
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they are flightly hooked, and turn downwards: the two 
front valves are..fo narrow, and {pread backwards a little 
in th. middle; the dorfal valve is flender, and does not oc- 

cupy one third the length of the fhell; the fides, which are 

intirely ligamentous, are wrinkied, and there is a projecting 

memb ane on each fide that runs from the peduncle to the 
top of the dorfal valve. | Length nearly half an inch; 
breadth a quarter. 

This was fent to us fora Brzti/b thell by a conchological 
friend, who thinks it was taken on the Welch coaft; and as 

we conclude he had good authority, though not perfonal, 
we venture to infert it; more efpecially as it appears to be 
a nondefcript. 

EE 

Shell ovate, of a pink colour fhaded to white at the fhorter Mya 

end, and regularly ftriated concentrically: the beak isnot Nrtzns. 
quite central, but moderately prominent. ‘ihe infide is 

fimilar in colour but not fo glofly as the outfide ;_ the hinge 
is furnifhed with a fingle tooth in one valve, which fhuts 
into a deep cleft between two flight elevations in the other 
valve. Length nearly a quarter of an inch ; breadth not 

quite three eighths. 

This fpecies bears fome refemblance to Tellina Ieta, but 

is more regularly oval without being attenuated at one end, 

befides differing in the obvious diliinction of the hinge. 

Taken 
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Taken on the Scoti/b coaft near Dunbar, but is extremely 
* 

vares . 
Mi 
ie 
“ 

‘This new fpecies has been defcribed at page 22 as an ine 

habitant only of the Scoti/b coaft ; we have little doubt how- 

ever that it is occafionally found in South Brita, fince a 

f{pecimen hes been noticed in the Bryertan cabinet, without 

doubt the production of the coaft of Weymouth. 

— 

Since the former part of this fupplement went through the 

prefs, a remarkably fine {pecimen of this fhell was taken by 

deep trawling, between Kingsbridge and Plymouth, and 

brought to us with the animalin it. The valves of this 

fhell are unulually deep, making the thicknefs when closed 

not lefs than one inch anda quarter; the lengthis one inch 

and three quarters ; and the breadth two inches and a half, 

The thell is thin, and extremely light, but yet it is confider- 

ably wrinkled by irregular concentric ridges ; and one end 

is much {maller than the other. 

This fpecies, the Ligula pubefcens, and pretenuis have been 
ufually confounded. The fpecimen of pube/cens of the Porte 

land cabinet, from which Mr. Pennant is faid to have ori- 
ginally deicribed his Mya declivis is now before us, being at 

prefent a‘part of the cabinet of Mr. Laskey; and we have 
the fatisfaction to declare that it is a€tually our pube/cens, 

This fpecimen is not fo large as one we have lately taken off 
the 
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the coaft of Devon, which is about two inches and a half in 
breadth. 

The {maller fpecimens of pubefcens and difforta are not 
uncommon on many of our fhores, the former vaftly plen-=: 
tiful on fome parts of the Scot?/b coaft; but we cannot find 

that the l.rger fhells have occurred to any of our friends in 
that quarter, notwith{tanding the authority of Mr. PENNANT 

for their frequency in the Hebrides; and we cannot help 

conjecturing that he was miftaken in the f[pecies of which he 
relates the filh to have been eaten by the gentry. 

Thefe large thin fhells are rarely taken but in the deep, 
and nev.r cafi on our fhores, being ground to pieces by the 

agitation of the fea. Of the three analogous {pecies above= 
mentioned the pretenuzs is the leaft common, and of which 

no infiance to our knowledge has yet occurred of its being 

aken much above one inch in breadth. 

—o 

Tellina Simil's. Brit. Miscel. p. 29. t. 75, TELLINA 

SIMILIS, 

Mr. Sowersy, (with whom originates the difcovery of 

this new {pecies) deicribes the {pecitic charaCters as follows: 

*“Ovate, ‘compreled. Both valves diagonally firiated 

five-fixths over ithe furface. Beak not curved.” 

The author remarks the great fimiitude between this 
fhell 
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fhell and Tellina fabula, but obferves that it differs in many 
particulars, efpecially in being rounded at the f{naller end, 

and not curved; and in both valves being furnifhed with 

diag. nel frie. ‘It inhabits the fhores of Brighton in com- 
pany with 7. fabula. ‘The figure given in the Briii/h Mi/- 

cellany is not above half an inch in breadth, 

ene 

Venus A {mall fpecimen of this very rare fhell has been difcover- 
GuIvEENsIS. edinthe Bryerzan cabinet fince the defcription of it was given 

in page 48, we may therefore conclude it was found at Wey- 
mouth 

ee = 

Venus Since the printing of the former part of this Supplement, 

Reriexa. We have taken a fmall fpecimen of this rare fhell on the 

fouth coaft of Devon. 

en - 

Butta Shell pellucid, horn-colour, and in a moiftened ftate flex- 
Fuexi1is. jhle, fimilar to the valve extracted from the bick of Aplyfia 

de pilans, but differs from it in being convoluted, and in being 
brittle when dry; the apex is white and opaque. ‘In the 
fhape and conformation of the fpire it fo very nearly refeme 

bles Bulla Haliotoidea, as not to require further delcription ; 

we fhail therefore only remark that this fheil is much more 

wrinkled, and that the fmaller volut.on does not make more 

than one turn. Length half aninch, 
Two 
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“Two only of this new and rare fpecies have been taken at 
Dunbar by Mr Laskey, and both were deftitute of the ani- 
mal; there cannot however be a doubt but that it is one of 

thofe fhells which is naturally concealed, as in Bulla Halio= 
toidea, and a few others. 

ee 

‘Shell glofly, white, veined like ivory in a longitudinal 
direction, and furnifhed with eight or nine reverfed volu- 
tions flightly tapering to an obtufe point; the lower whirl 
occupies two thirds of the fhell : the aperture is narrow, not 
quite half the length of the fhell ; and the columella poflefles 
one plication. Length a quarter of aninch; breadth one 
third of its length. 

This elegant little Voluta is one of the very few marine 
heteroclitical {pecies found on our fhores. It was taken with 
the laft defcribed fhell, and is extremely rare. 

oe 

We have lately learned that this very local-fpecies has 
been taken in the weftern Highlands of Scotland. When 
Mr. Laskey favoured us with a fhell from uns ifland for 
examination, which he confidered as a nondefcript, we per- 

ceived a confiderable degree of affinity between it and 
Strombus Coftatus ; but as we were informed two fpecimens 
had been taken in the fame place, and perceiving that the 

one from which our defcription was taken was deftitute of 

the eflential character of coftatus, the fpiral /ir7e, we readily 

Xx fubfcribed 

VoxrutTa. 

HETEROCLITA, 

SrroMBus 

CosTaTuUs, 
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fubferibed to the opinion that it really was a diftinct fpe- 

cies, and as fuch gave it in the former part of this fupplement,. 

under the title of Strombus Furboformis. Candour however 

obliges us to remark that, that fhell muft be received with 

caution, fince the fpecimen which was found with it, and 

which we have fince had an opportunity of examining, is 

actually Strombus coftatus ; fo that it is probable our S. Tur- 

boformis may hereafter be found to be only a variety of that 
thell. 

Ae 
— 

Murex gyrinus. Zin. Syst. p. 1216—Gonel. Syst. p. 3531. 

Martini. iy. t. 128, f. 1231. 1232. 

Shell ftrong, fhort, conic, and confiderably tumid, witl 

four brown yolutions regularly covered with dark chefnut- 
coloured tubercles; on the body whirl, including the length- 

ened bafe or canal, there are eight rows of tubercles, and 
three on the fucceeding volution. Length fcarcely a quar- 
ter of aninch; breadth one eighth. 

Taken with the preceding by Mr. Laskey. 

This fhell is fo extremely like fome of the numerous va- 
rieties of Murex gyrinus that we dare not venture to give it 

as diftinét: the aperture in fo young a fpecimen could not 

be formed, and of courfe is deftitute of the thickened lip ;. 

and the fingle rib ufually obferved in that fhell on the oppo- 
fite fide is alfo wanting. | Martini gives figures of fix va- 

rieties, but we have only referred to one which moft nearly 
' reprefents: 
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reprefents our fhell. Although this is the firft inftance of its 
being recorded as Briti/b, it feems to be common in moft 
parts of the world, being found to inhabit the Mediterra- 
nean, Atlantic, American and Indian feas. 

EE 

In the cabinet of Mr. Laskey is the fineft fpecimen of Srrpura 
grooped Serpula iubularia we ever faw; the tubes ftand in Tuburarsa. 
four detached parcels on an old valve of Maétra litraria, the 

_ largeft of which contains not lefs than twenty three, and all 
ftand nearly perpendicular. Some have their apertures con- 
fiderably {preading, or /ub-infundibuliform, and extend nearly 
four inches in height, and not lefs than a quarter of an inch 
in diameter; and in two or three inftances, an dcute ridge 

or belt is obferved to furround the fhell: the base is con- 
fufedly entwined, and mixed with Serpula triquetra. Several 
{pecies of Corallina are alfo attached to it. 

This fpecimen was originally taken by dredging off the 
coaft of Ejex, and preferved in the Leverian Mufeum. The 
fhell, together with the Amphitrite that inhabits it, were for 
the firit time defcribed in the former part of this work, The 
examination of fuch a fpecimen as the above in its native ele- 
ment, with all its beautiful congregated inhabitants extend= 
ing their numerous ciliated arms in radiant order, would 

have been a fpectacle of more than commion attraction to 
the philofophic eye. 

X2 CATALOGUE 
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CATALOGUE OF THE SHELLS: 

OF 

NORTH BRITAIN. 
gE —— 

This catalogue of the Fe/tacea of Scotland, principally the refult of the: 

joint refearches of Mr. Laskey and Mr. Henry Boys communicated to 

the author, is with the higheft confideration dedicated to the Wernerian 

Society of Edinburgh, in commemoration of the era of that inftitution,. 

profefledly formed for the development of phyfiology.* 

Thofe which are marked with a dagger are extremely rare: thofe 

with an afterifk lefs rare, but not common: and fuch as are desftitute of 

any mark are plentiful. 
So ES 

CHITON. 
ea Amongst the rocks 
Ginere - and stones, at low 
Reacts water, Dunbar. 

BALANUS. 

ee Upon. the rocks, on 
Pucaaeae various parts of the 

ast. 
Rugosus 2 

*Tintinnabulum, Shore of Dunbar... 
Upon various marine bo-- 

Striatus dies on all parts of. the: 
, coast. 

LEPAS, 

Anatifera ) Single specimens on the 
Anseritera shore of the island of 
Pollicipes ¥ Columb kil. 

— a ee re ee 

*This, although by far the most copious of any hitlierto given, must be considered as a very imper- 

fect nomenclature of the shells of North Britatn, especially of the more minute species. It is 

however remarkable that amongst a large parcel of sand replete with microscopic shells, with 

which the author was favoured by his friends from the shores of the Frith of Forth, only one 

new occurred; indeed the species were by no means so numerous as might have been expected. 

Much however remains to be done in the north, and wuch may be expected through the medium: 

of the Wernerian Socicty. 
PHOLAS.. 

Ee ——— 
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PHOLAS. 
Dactylus, Aberlady bay, Frithof Forth, \| Minutus between the roots 

Vice and Leith ; 

of the larger Fuci. a Dredged in Leith . 
a a roads, and other TELLINA. 
a parts of tiie coast. ||*Fervensis Dunbar and Leith roads: 

*Striatus- he wood, ae \ Belton sands. 

LY {Donacina Dunbar. MYA. : 
eeenaria Tenuis Porto Bello sands. 
*Suborbicularis + Gauls Belton and Porto Bello 
*Reruginosa Tae hor, sands. 
fNitens { ; Solidula 
{tDecussata | } Proficua 
*Truncata +Carnaria °° Dunbar 
apmealvia Leith roads of a su- |\fStriata 

all ieee ae Crnae ena bay, Frith of 
Margaritifera River Tay. ; Lorth. 
LIGULA Radula Dredged in Leith roads, 

. *Flexuosa Porto Bello sands. Pubescens On Porto Bello 
Pretenuis sands, {Polygona Taken by the dredge off *eerta Finbep ys the isle of Cramond. 

Boysii Porto Bello sands. Laskeyi ae sands and 
ATE ; Belton and ‘Porto. i Bematica 6 Bello, CARDIUM. 
Compressa. Shore of Leith. tie ae the sandy coasts of 
*Tenuis Musselburgh sands. the Frith of Forth. 

*Echinatum Dredged in. Leith roads, 
aoe EN Pa es he Ciliary Porto Bello. a = er : saan \ hanken dish cs = +Discors ee . os 
1818 Leith. “ elton sands and Dun- ; *Nodosum oy 

Musselburgh and rey ne ae *Pellucid Porto Bello sands : unbar, at the roots o 
menos lara sees 7] *Rubrum Corallina Officinalis. 

ra oili Exi wrgh sands {Fragilis *Exiguum Musselburg ‘ 
*Vespertinus Punbae: Fasciatum Dunbar. 

MACTRA, 



FN 
sad . 

7, 

174 
MACTRA. eer Digieen off Se. e Guincensis | 

Solida Aberlady bay and Leith. seairaen nits i. Abby's reall, Frith 
uncata — Musselburgh sands, he of Forti 

Subtruncata Porto Bello sands, Dieta ‘ 

*Lutraria Tyne and Porto Bello *Compressa > Frith of Forth. 
sands. +Casina ; 

- Musselbureh sands ate * S 5] Stag Um seat cide | CHAM. 97's ne 
DONAX Space St. Abb’s Head and ¥= 

Gere l cid, Trunculus Porto Bello. Ot alist 
tCastanea 1 . ARCA. 
+Plebeia f Dunbar . tFusca 

VENUS [Now sa) iG Deke ads anoint {Minuta Dunbar and Leithroads, 
Paphia Se ibe ual Na Nucleus 

ay i {Tenuis 
errucosa ; : 

FOrbiculata § Dunbar. {Rostrata ‘ ip near St. Abb's 
Stine Dunbar and Leith roads 
ik tal and Sound of Afiil. PECTEN. 
Tshivalics Aberlady bay and Leith\\*Maximus — Leith roads. 

roads. ime a Porto Bello and Leith 
Sry acaia Musselburgh sands, P roads, 

small. *Pusio 
Exoleta Porto Bell *Obsoletus (Dunbar and Belton 
Undata \ orto beito sands. {Glaber sands, 
TSubstriata Isle of May. {Levis 
hie pane OSTREA. 
Scotica unvar, 

t + Santi ciid } Edulis oe and Port 0 

Pullastra Leith roads and Dun- 
Perforans bar. ANOMEA 
+Reflexa Dredged off the coast 
}Laminosa of Dunbar, 

| 
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ANOMIA. 
Ephippium 
Striata ie 
a a Frith of Forth. 

*Cymbiformis 

MYTILUS. 

On all parts together 
Edutis with the incurvated 

variety. 

Pellucidus Leith roads. 
Modiolus. Dunbar and Leithroads. |} }Obtusa 

Rugosus Dunbar, in the roots of t 
Precisus Fucus digitatus, 

; Dunbar and Leith 
Discors sands, and in the roots 

of the larger Fuci. 
Dredged in the Frith 
of Forth of a very su- 
perior size. 

Aberlady bay. 
Isle of Sky. 

Discrepans \ 

{Ungulinus 

| Plicatus 

PINNA. 

*Ingens Barra, one of the Wes- 
tern islands, 

NAUTILUS. 
*Beccarii 
st perens | Por Bello sands. 
fLinearis. 

CYPREA. 
Dunbar and Leith, 

- with the spotless and Europea 
: smooth varieties. af 

| Macula 

ae 

|} BULLA- 

tAmpulla 
*Aperta 
Catena 

qiiexilis . yj 

*Patula 

> Dunbar. 

Tyne and Porto Bello 
sands. 

Porto Bello sands. 

[Cylindracea Tyne sands, 

Dunbarand other parts. 

Dunbar, the latter very 
small. 

Haliotoidea 

Truncata 

ydatis 

VOLUTA.. 

*Tornatilis Dunbar and Tyne sands. 

*Catenata 
*Denticulata 

+Bidentata 
{Hyalina 
+Alba 
+Heteroclita 

BUCCINUM. 

J : 
Undatum vie Leith roads, 
Lapillus 

I and most other parts. 

Dunbar. 

Dunbar, the. smaller va-- 
riety plentiful, the other 
scarce, 

Retetatont 

+Bilineatum 
ifMinimum > Dundar. 
{Terrestre 

STROMBUS. 

+Pes Pelecan: Dredged-in Leith roads. 

*Turboformis- 



deg 

au On the shore of the isle | 
*Costatus of Nuns. 

MUREX. 

*Antiquus Aberlady bay and Leith 
roads. 

+Carinatus Dunbar. 

+ Purpureus Dredged in Leith roads. 

Linearis 
+ Muricatus Dunbar. 
{Sinuosus | 

Turricula Dunhar and Belton 
*Rufus sands, 

*Costatus 
+Gyrinus 
*€rracilis 

Nebula 
*Septangularis 

*Tubercularis? Leith, and white var. 
*Adyersus 5 of the former. 

Coasts of the Western 
Highlands. 

Dunbar. 

*Reticulatus 

+Fuscatus Isle of Jura. 

., 2 Dunbar, and larger spe- 
Bamffius § cimens in Leithroads. 

saan Frith of Forth. 

+Subulatus Sound of ALull.' 

{Proximus Tyningham sands 

TROCHUS. 

+Crassus, Dunbar. 

Cinerarius Onall parts of the coast- | 

On many parts of the Tabi: 
Umbilicatus coast, but notplentiful. 

Taken from the rejec~ 
+Tumidus tamenta of a boat at 

Newhaven. 
TURBO. 

Maree, ‘ = ia Porto Bello 

*Clathrus 
+Clathratulus § Dunbar. 
tE legantissimus 

Littoreus no Rudis ‘ All the rocky shores. 

Canalis ; 
Parvus 
Cosenat Dunbar. 

Striatus 
#Pey ; 
tee ee hi ‘ Belton sands 
nteruptus 

*Subumbilicatus } 
Ulve 
*Cingillus Dunbar. 
*Subtruncatus 
*Truncatus 
J te. Dunbar and 
is aaa Isle of May. 

*Crassior se 

Punctura +Disjunctus Belton sands. 

+Cimex 
*Semicostatus + Duntar sands, 

Unifasciatus 

Jona, one of the Wes= 
tCalear tern islese 

*Unidentatus { Dunbar. 
uber 

. +Calathiscus 

< 



1 

+Calathiscus 
+Simillimus 

\ Island of Jura. 

~ 

/ 7 

HALIOTIS. 

tTuberculata Leith sands, 
a Jaiperi ees near Dun PATELLA. 

Y 

T 5 . TTridens Carline park. peat) dn a SE Weiner s Suzi _ | Cerulea 
Perversus 5 Eui g Wee > Real | Pellucida Dunbar. a aOR es | Parva 

HELIX. | tIntorta Frith of Forth. 
Putris Dunbar. {;Antiquata 
Lubrica Carline park near Leith. Ls ged Dunbar. 
*Obscura Wie adikok ee Polit unbar, anc ti ve band- 7a Dunbar, not uncom. 
‘*’Subulata ed variety of the last, || Ungarica mon but small. 

7 ; commen. Say ay OD ee PO a ean Lacuna *‘Chinensis Dunbar, very small. 
*Levigata Porto Bello sands. Fluviatilis Dunbar, 

i Near Dunbar, with the * prem i | r, ONT, Labiosa J ribbed variety. DENTALIUM. 
MHectssata Porto Bello sands, *Entalis Leith roads, 

*Fusca Musselburgh, {Glabrum Dunbar. 
T'S iy Aspersa ; In many parts common. SERPULA. Nemoralis - Spirorbis A nee 

*Contorta Leith. Spirnllum = ehh ee. 
*Alba Dunbar. Granulata de a 

Lucida 
N ERI PA. Pubularia Dunbar. 

Littoralis All the coasts, Triquetra ' 

Pallidula Dunbar. Vermicularis + Bellom, Porto Bello, 
rmicu . 4 Porto Bello and Dun- and Leith, Glaucina if 5: 

Ruf . | VERMICULUM, ufa Nitid \ Dunbar Subrotundum 
qrcida i sit] [Fo P {Lacteum Dunbar, tTuberosiffiima, Frith of Forth, {Marginatum 

ALPHABETICAL 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX 

TO THE 

SUPPLEMENT. 

— 

A Page C 
ACCINCTUS Murex 114 || Cerulea Patella 
Aculeatum Cardium 30 Calathiscus Turbo 
Acutus Turbo 194 Calcar Nautilus 
Adversus Murex 115 Calear Turbo 
Alba Voluta 101 Cancellata Venus 
Albus Turbo 141 Canrena Nerita 
Ambigua Voluta 133 Cantiana Helix 
Angulatus Murex lls || Carinatus Murex 
Antiquus Murex 111 & 115 || Carychium Turbo 
Aperta 3ulla 94 || Cassina Venus 
Apertura Patella 155 Catenata Voluta 

Ciliare Cardium 
i 5B Cinerea Mactra 

Bamffius Murex 117 Cinereus Trochus 
Beccarii Nautilus 74: Cingillus Turbo 
Bicarinatus Nautilus 86 Clathratulus Turbo 
Bidens . Turbo 150 Clathrus Turbo 
Bidentata Voluta i00 Coarctata Helix 
Bifasciata Helix 132 Complanata Helix 
Borealis Lepas ] Compressa Venus 
Borealis Pinna. 72 Compressus Trochus 
Brandaris Murex 12] Concamerata Serpula 
Bruneum Buccinum 109 Conicus Trochus 
Bryereus ‘Turbo 124 Contorta Helix 
Bullaoides Voluta 100 Cor Chama 
Bullaoides Helix 96 | Cornucopie —§ Lepas 

Costatus 



Costatus: 
Costatus' 
Costatus 
Crassior 
Crassulus 
Crepidula 
Cristata 
Cymbiformis 

Danmonia 
Decussata 
Decussatus 
Denialis 
Depressulus. 
Despectus 
Deusta 
Dilata 
Discors 
Discrepans: 
Disjunctus. 
Distorta 
Distortus 
Dolioliforme 
Duplicatus 
Dysera 

Echinatuny 
Fdentula 
Elegans 

Turbo 
Nautilus 
Strombus' 
Turbo 

Nautilus 
Nautilus. 
Helix 
Anomia. 

D 
Venus: 
Mya 
Mytilus 
Dentalium 
Nautilus 
Murex 
Arca 
Lepas 
Chiton 
Mytilus 
Turbo 
Ligula 
Pecten 
‘Turbo 
Murex 

Venus 

FE 
Cardium 
Cardium 
Murex 

Elegantissimus Turbo 
Emarginatus Murex 

Erythroleucos ‘Trochus 

Faba 
Farctus 

Fasciariss 
Fasciatum 

EF 
Mytilus 
Nautilus 
Helix 
Cardium 

179 

Page 

124, 

83 

169 

ro7 

79 
80 

147 
64 

no. 

Fasciatus 
Fascicularis: 
Ferruginosa. 
Fissurella 
Flexilis 
Fontana 
Fontinalis: 
Fontinalis: 
Fragilis 
Fragilis 
Fragilis 
Fragilis 
Fusca 
Fusca 

Glabella 
Glaber 
Glaciale 
Globosa 
Glutinosa 
Glycymeris: 
Gracilis 
Guinaica 
Guineensis 
Gyvinus 

Haliotoidea 
Heteroclita 
Hispida 
Hyalina 

Hy datis 

Indistinctus 
Inequivalvis 
Inflatus 
Ingens 
Insculptus 

Helix 
Pecten 
Buccinum 
Helix 
Helix 
Mya 
Murex 

‘Fellina 
Venus 
Murex 

II 
Helix 
Voluta 
Helix 

Voluta 

Bulla 

I 

Turbo 
Tellina 

Nautilus 
Pinna 
Turbo 

48 & 

Intorta 



Tntorta. 
Tntricata 

Eactea 
Lacustris 
Levigata 
Lezvigatulus 
Levis 
Levis 
Levis 
Laminosa 

Lapillus 
Laskey1 
Legumen 
Lignaria 
Limosa 
Linearis 
Linearis 
Lobata 
Lobatulus 
Lucida 

Mammilla 
Mammillatus 
Margarita 
Marginatus | 
Marginatus 
Media 
Membranacea 
Minime 
Minimus 
Minimum 
Minuta 
finutissima 

Muscorum 

Navalis 
Nautiloides 

Patella 
Nerita 

is 
Venus 
Nautilus 
Helix 
Nautilus 
Pecten 
Pinna 
Voluta 
Venus 
Buecinum 
Tellina 
Nautilus 
Bulla 
Helix 
Murex 
Nautilus 
Serpula 
Nautilus 
Helix 

M 
Nerita 
Turbo 
Helix 
Chiton 
Turbo 
Helix 
Lepas 
Helix 
Turbo 
Buccinum 
Helix 
Mactra 
Turbo 

N 
Teredo 
Helix 

1399 & 

7 eo. OF 
bert 9 J 
l -~ 

or 
aQ 
VO 

104, 

8 
82 
92 

139 

115 

57 
160 
160 

145 

150 

126 
143 

1 

298 

148 

164, 
147 

SSE a a 
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Nigricans 
Nitens 
Nitens 
Nitida 

Obscura 

Obsoletus 
Octangulatum 
Octona 

Qrbiculata 

Pallida 
Pallidus 
Palustris 
Parva 
Patula 
Pediculus 
Perversus 
Pes Elephantis 

Pholadia 
P osa 

Plicatus 
Polita 
Pollicipes 
Polygona 
Polyodens 
Prismatica 
Proximus 
Purpurea 
Putris 

Quadridens 

Radiata 
Rectus 
Reflexa 

Reticulatus- 

Page 

Turbo 130 
Mya 105, 
Helix 145 
Nerita 149 

oO 
Helix 146 
Pecten 57 
Dentalium 155 
Helix 144, 
Venus 4Q 

i of 
Helix 145 
Turbo 197, & 133. 
Helix 138 
Patella 154 
Bulla 93 
Cyprea 88 
burbo 13 
Nerita 149 
Mya 20 

Arca A) 
Mytilus 70 
Helix 141 

Lepas 6 
Tellina °7 

Turbo 247 
Ligula 23 
Murex 118 
Mya Qn 

Helix 139. 

Q 
Turbo 195 

R 
Mactra 29 
Nautilus. 82. 

Venus 40 & 168 

Turbo T15 
Retusa 

—— 

a 



Retusa~ 
Rivalis 
Rostrata 
Rotatus 
tubra 
Rufa 
Rufescens 
Rugosus 

Scotica 
Segellatum 
Semicostatus 
Semilituus 
Semistriatus 
Septangularis 
Septemangularis 
Septemyalvis 
Serpuloides 
Similis 
Simillimus 
Sinuosa 

Spadicea 
Spatula 
Spinosum 
Spinulosus 
Spongeosus 
Stagnalis 
Striatulum 
Striatum 
Striatus 
Striatus 
Stroemia 
Subantiquatus 
Subarcuatulus 
Subauriculata 
Subrhomboidea 
Substriata 
Substriata 

Bulla 
Bulla 
Area ; 
Nautilus 
Donax 
Nerita 
Helix 
Balanus. 

S 
Venus 
Lepas 
Turbo 

Nautilus 
Turbo 
Murex 

Murex 
Chiton 
Helix 
Tellina 
Turbo 
Ostrea 

Nerita 
Cardium 
Cardium 
Nautilus 
Balanus 
Mytilus 
Deatalium 
Dentalium 
Balanus 
‘Trochus 
Lepas 

Murex 

Nautilus 
Pecten 
Venus 
Venus 
Ligula 

13t 

Page 

98 
97 
55 
76 

Subtruncata 
Subulata 
Subulatus 

Succinea 

Tenuis 
Tridens 
Triplicata 
Troehiformis 
Truncata 

Truncata 

Tubercularis 
Tuberosissina 
Tubularia 
Turboformis 
‘Turboformis 
Turricula 

Vagina 
Vellutina 
Virgata 
Virginea 
Vittatus 
Vivipara 
Voluta 

Umbilicata 
Umbilicatulus 

Unnbilicatus 

Ypsilon 

Ziezac . 
Zonaria 

Mactra 
Helix 
Murex 
Helix 

a 
Arca 
Turbo 
Voluta 
Helix 
Mactra 
Bulla 
Murex 
Nerita 
Serpula 
Strombus 
Helix 
Murex 

Vv 

Solen 
Bulla 
Helix 
Patella 
Turbo 
Helix 
Cyprea 

Uy 
Helix 
Nautilus 
Mytilus 
¥ 

Nautilus 

Zz 
Turbo 
Helix 

Page 

34 & 37 
142 

LTS: 

139 

56 

195 

99 
45 

34 

98 

110 
150 

L7L 
110 

146 
115 

25 

14.0 

145 

154 

125 

IAL 

91 

46 
78 
71 

83 

135 

148 

INDEX 
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INDEX 

TO THE 

Supplementary Plates. 

N. B. The number of the page refers to the original work, except where Sup. is placed against it. 

XVII 
VENUS Spinifera 
Donax Castanea 
Venus Triangularis 

NT BR 05 25 Ligula Tenuis 

XVIII 
Nauttlus Umbilicatus 
Nautilus Crassulus 
Nautilus Inflatus, 
Nautilus Beccarii 
Nautilus Crispus 

MI} aP oo isw 

XIX 

Nautilus Semilituus 
Nautilus Rectus 
Nautilus Spinulosus 
Nautilus Legumen, 
Nautilus Rectus, var. 

XX 
t. Turbo. Crassior 
2 Turbo Jugosus 

TSIDArP 65 4 

Nautilus Beccarii perversus 
8 Nautilus Laevigatulus 
Nautilus Depressulus 

Nautilus Subarcuatulus, Sup, 
Nautilus Costatus, var. Sup. 

5 6 Balanus Spongeosus, Sup. 2 

cen 

fae 3 Turbo Vinetus 
573 4 Turbo Tenebrosus, VAI. 
577 || & Voluta Denticulata 

6 Turbo Unifasciatus 

572 7 Turbo Quadrifasciatus 

s Turbo Interruptus 

191 XXI 

191 1 At bei 
2 9 Turbo Plicatus 

ace ito 3 Helix Serpuloides Sup. 
187 4. Turbo Pallidus 
487 5 Turbo Semicostatus 

Ae XXII 
9 1 Turbo Fasciatus 

2 Turbo Caryehium 
80 3 Turbo Muscorum 
83 4 Turbo Fontinalis 

196 5 Felix Obscura 
197 6 Helix Lubrica 

Sup. 36 || 7 Turbo Elegans 

Sup. 82 XXIII 
82 1 Helix Cautiana 

8. Helix Rufescens. 
309 3 Helix Hispida 

586 4 Helix Lucida 
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XXIV 

Helix Virgata 
Helix Ericetorum 
Helix Radiata 
Helix Cingenda 

XXV 
Helix Carinata 
Helix Spirorbis 
Helix Vortex 
Helix Complanata 
Helix Nautileus 

Helix Contorta 

Helix Alba 

XXVI 

Venus Compressa 
Mya Ferruginosa 
Ligula Prismatica 
Mytilus Discrepans 
Mya Bidentata 
Mya Suborbicularis 
Mya Inequivalvis 

XXVII 

Mactra Subtruncata 
Tellina Striata 

Tellina Donacina 

Cardium Rubrum 

Chiton Fasciculeris 

Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 

> wt 3 

AS Gy io’ 

POD do Lf 

COD H Gr D 9 Co ©) 

“1d 

Aan ke cob 

IDoak co Dd 

WO CaALan es lL 

Cardium Fasciatum 
Arca Rostrata 

SOX VL 
Mya Decussata 
Venus Subrhomboidea 
Tellina Laskey 
Tellina Polygona 
Lepas Pollicipes 
Pecten Glaber 

XXIX 
Area Tenuis 
Pecten Subauriculata 
Turbo Calcar 
Venus Danmonia 
Nerita Tuberosissima 
Venus Substriata 
Venus Orbiculata 

MOXOS 
Voluta Hyalina 
Voluta Bidentata 

Nerita Rufa 
Voluta Buliaoides 
Turbo Calathiscus 

Murex Subulatus 

Strombus Turboformis 
Murex Proximus 

Nautilus Linearis 

Sup. 
Sup. 

Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
S up. 

Sup. 

Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 

Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 
Sup. 

Page 

30 

55 

20 

49 
28 
fa) 
= 

6 

59 

56 

63 

Loy 

45 

150 

48 
fa) 
~“ 

I0OLT 

100 

150 
100 

132 
115 

110 

118 
87 



ERRATA. 

Page iv. line 15, for ils, read their 
v. I. 20, developerient, r. 

development 
6. 1. 7, Gmel. Lyst.r. Gmel. 

Syst. 

11, 1. 7, cizeumambiant, 
cireumambient 

}. 1, gellatinous, r. gcladi- 
NOUS 

13, 1. 17, carlilageous, r. cartz- 
lugeneus 

14, 1. 1, epedermis, r. epider- 
mts 

23, 4. 4, Macta, r. Mactra 

34, J). 4, from more to science 
m a parenthesis 

46, }. 15, inviolable, r. znvaré- 
able 

G1, 1. 17, cinerous, r. cZnereous ° 
78, |. 1, enables, r. enable 
88, 1. &, shell, r. shells 
92, 1. 45 trequivalsis, r. ines 

quivalvis 

9 
vy, 

Page 96, 1.4 & 5, Bulaoides, r. 
Bulluoides 

100, |. 8, andulate, r. undulate 

103, 1. 26, indiginous, r. indé- 
genous 

109, |. 14, DucHeEss, r. Duzs 
CHESS. 

109, 1. 21, Gronland, v. Grien- 
land 

115, mavgin, Antiguus, r. Andis 
quis 

135, 1. 5. ought be, r. ought 2o 
be 

145, |. 16, glakella, r. glabella 
153, 1. 19, observeable, r, ob- 

servable 
155, 1. 4, Pavritcus, xr. Pus 

BRACTUS » 

161, |. 22, naturalists, r. natu. 
realist 

174, Mactra uncata, v. Truncate 
176, Turbo Tnteruptus, r. Jnter= 

ruplas 
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